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It Costs Thousands 

of Dollars a Year
To Publish “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal” 

and Every Year the Expense Increases

Because we are continually improving the paper, paying large 
sums for articles on matters of vital interest and importance to farmers, 
thereby increasing its usefulness.

The present year will see still greater improvements, and its value 
to the up-to-date, progressive farmer will be greater than ever. No 
good farmer can afford to be without it.

WILL YOU HELP to increase the Big Family of Farmer’s 
Advocate readers? Help to make your favorite paper still more 
valuable. ?

If your neighbor is not a subscriber induce him to become one. '1 he 
Farmer’s Advocate is a friend that is always working for your in
terests It will do the same for your neighbor.

No other paper in Western Canada covers the ground so thor 
oughlv. The Farmer’s Advocate pays more for articles and con
tributions of practical worth than all its competitors combined. 
Point out this fact to your neighbor.

It is issued every week. It costs $1.50 a Year or 3c. a week
See this list of Premiums and secure one or all of them by sending us one or more NEW subscriptions

Y our Choice of Two Knives Microscope
(For ON F NKVV Subscription in addition to your own.)

These are the genuine Joseph Roger, twobladed. The large one measures, with 
large blade-open, 61 inches. Fne smaller one measures 5t inches. This 1 
quality penknife, suitable for either lady or gentlemen
splendid value.

an extra 
Both these knives are

A Razor
(For THREE NEW subscribers and your own renewal.)

A Carbo-Magne tic razor of the best steel; costs in the ordinary way, $250. A 
delighted subscribe! in Allierta says: "I have a good razor that I have used tor .. 
years and thought 1 had the best in the market, but the Farmer's Advocate razor is 
a little the smoothest I ever used, and I take pleasure in recommending it. to others.

Choice of Two Watches
(For THREE NEW Subscribers.)

Nickel case, open face, seven jewel, stem wind, stem set watch, gentleman s sise. 

(For FOUR NEW subscribers.)
À lady's silver watch, handsomely engraved, open face,, fancy illuminated dim, 

stem wind, pendant set, a splendid timekeeper.

“Carmichael”
(For TWO NEW subscribers and your own renewal.)

A Canadian Farm Story, by An,son North bound in cloth.and finely-illustrated^ 
[hr s'il! v is a real ft, lute ot t ana,ban nuallitP No Other Wntei of Cana,. .1,, fiction 

has ever drawn so true a pen picture. The Toronto World says. It is a book that 
should be in the homes of all the people.

An Atlas
(For ONE NEW subscriber and your own renewal)

Contains 16 maps of the greatest divisions in the world, with names ot cities and 
their population. Map of Western Canada showing new railway lines. Should be in
every home where there are school children.

The Blue Ribbon Cook Book
(For ONE NEW subscriber and your own renewal.)

i'i ,, hook is the lx-st of the kmd eve: published l -A pages, S5© valuable re< ip«1 
6 pages of useful tables Every recipe is of practical value, and the cook s convenience hSTESSteS in min,! throughout the book Ingredients are given by measure th, 

i,the standard instead of by weight, as many housekeepers do not posse ce trate lcSâ The time needed to cook the different dishes is given also a nmnte. 
of ^venfent tables and other useful general information w,ll be found m its pages

Just the book for the bachelor homesteader.
If you want the cook book for your own renewal only, send $1.7 5

Willi strong magnifying lens Useful for examining weed and other seeds, inscris 
or other small objects. TWO MICROSCOPES for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER AM)
YOUR OWN RENEWAL

Bibles
(Bagster’s) one of the best of our premiums. Handsomely and well bound, 

convenient size. For TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS AND YOUR OWN RENEWAL

Baron’s Pride
(For ONE NEW subscriber and your own renewal).

A handsome picture of the champion Clydesdale sue, sve 1- x 13. Suitable 
for framing Regular sale price of this picture. 50 cents Hundreds have been mailed 
to subscribers during the past couple of months.

Your Own Subscription 
Free

IF YOU SEND US TWO NEW NAMES AND $3 0U TO COVER SAME (EACH NEW 

SUBSCRIBER PAYING $1 50), WE WILL MARK DATE ON YOUR PAPER FORWARD 

ONE YEAR AS REMUNERATION TO YOU; OR, FOP EACH SINGLE NEW NAME, 

ACCOMPANIED BY $1 50, WE WILL ADVANCE THE DATE OF YOUR ADDRESS 

LABEL SIX MONTHS. CASH COMMISSIONS OR PREMIUMS, AS PREFERRED, 

FOR LARGER LISTS OF NEW NAMES.
IN CLUBS OF FOUR RENEWALS OR OVER WE WILL ACCEPT $1 15 EACH

NO PREMIUMS INCLUDED IN CLUB OFFERS

Remember
These premiums are given only to our pres

ent subscribers for sending us bona-fide new 
yearly subscribers at $1.50 each.

Good terms to a few good agents.

Farmers Advocate of Winnipeg Ltd
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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HARRY LAUDER
AT fflS BEST

After completing these 
Records, Mr. Lauder said 
that he had never sung better 
in his life. When you hear 
them, you will agree with him.

Here are seven of Harry 
I.auder’s best songs — an 
evening’s entertainment in 
themselves.

lO inch—75c. Each
X 52310 The Saltest Ot The Family 
X 52311 Mister John Mackay 
X 52312 Wearing Kilts 
X 52313 She Is My Daisy 
X 52314 Rising Early In The Morning 
X 52315 A Trip To Inverary 
X 52316- Wedding 01 Laochie McGraw

These are but seven of Lauder’s 
records we have fifteen. We have 
more than 3,out) delightful select
ions available to owners of Victor 
Gram-o-phones. Write for latest 
catalogues and prices.

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
o! Canada Limited, ... Montreal.

68

Columbia. Victor, Edison. Berliner Gramophones, simple spring 
motors, not electric ; a child can operate them. We sell all makes.
Home Concerts and Dances always available Every record in stock 
( 16.UÜ0). All Columbia Disc records, now double sided, 10 inch, 85c.
Columbia Indestructible cylinder records (won't break ). 45c Pianos 
Organs, Musical Instruments, Cash or easy monthly payments.

Our Special Phonograph Outfit, $24 75, including 12 records; pay 
$5 down, $4 monthly. Fall terms for responsih'e people. No more dull evenings. Interesting
Booklet No. 75 FREE. Biggest, Best and Busiest Music HouseWH v\m

295 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG

Hedge, Shelter and Ornamental
Wholesale prices for quantities strong well grown trees from the 

Northern forest, about 6 hours rail to Winnipeg, moss packed and pro
tected, F. O. B. The majority of our American Larch (Tamarac) are 
booked for H. M. Government and other large orders, but we have about 
500,000 of various kinds left for this season.

Sample 3 dozen Spruce, 3 choice varieties, $4.00. First in every 
five orders received, cash returned. Cash with order. Cross, Traders’ 
Bank, Dry den.

MESSRS. DE HURST
DRYDEN, ONTARIO

Horsemen We can supply you with up-to-date 
route cards, circulars, posters, re
ceipt books, etc. Write for samples.

FACT AND FAKE
AS TO

Cream Separator

DISCS
In view of some would-be competitors’ recent unscrupulous 

advertising a little plain talk about DISCS is in order.

Every separator wise person knows that DE LAVAL DISCS 
revolutionized cream separator construction — increased 
efficiency.

The man who tells you that DISCS would not increase the 
skimming efficiency — capacity and thoroughness — of any 
“hollow bowl” is either a fool or a knave.

The man who tells you that it costs less to build a DISC 
than a “hollow bowl” separator simply ies and tries to fake 
you.

The man who pictures to you a great heaping dish pan full 
of DISCS simply tries to fake you if he intimates that the DISCS 
of a DE LAVAL bowl are cleaned-in that way.

The man who pictures to you a lot of DISCS strung along 
a picket fence simply tries to fake you if he intimates that 
the DISCS of a DE LAVAL bowl are handled in that manner.

The man who would have you believe that the up-to-date 
DE LAX AL bowl is not the easiest, quickest and most thorough! , 
cleanable — and hence the most sanitary — of any separator 
made simply tries to fake you.

It is a fact that some imitating DISC and BLADE separators 
"are hard and difficult to clean, as are also the muzzle-loading- 
gun-barrel-like TUBULAR shaped bowl kind, but the DISCS 
of a DE LAVAL bowl are readily cleaned — as a single piece — 
by a special patent-protected DISC transfer and washer, and the 
wholefmachine is absolutely sanitary throughout.

It is,a^fact that the DE LAVAL Company is suing infringers 
of some of its numerous patents covering different forms of DISC 
construction, but the man who tells you that such sfeparators 
are like or as good as the DE LAVAL simply lies to serve some 
selfish purpose of his own.

The man who intimates to you that the DE LAVAL Company 
— on top of its sale of a MILLION machines — is not selling 

more separators in 1909 than at any previous time in its 31 
Years of creation and development of the cream separator 
industry either doesn t know» doesn’t want to know, or simply 
lies to you.

I here is not a man competent to judge of cream separators 
who doesn't know that the 1908-1909 IMPROVED DE LAVAL 
CREAM SEPARATORS are all-around superior to any other 
made, and the man who would try to have you believe anything 
else simply has a selfish business interest of his own to serve 
in doing so.

1 hat s the dilierence between FACT and FAKE as to DISCS.

THE DE
MONTREAL

LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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EDITORIAL
Oats during the past week or two have been 

increasing steadily in value without attracting 
much attention outside regular trade chan
nels. Export and domestic inquiry for the 
cereal s strong and most signs point to still 
highei values before the crop, the seed of 
which is now going into the soil, can be drawn 
upon. In Winnipeg cash oats in the pit are 
selling around fiftv cents a bushel and going 
retail at considerably better figures. In^ Chi
cago they have passed the sixty cent mark. In 
all markets of this continent and Europe a de
mand for oats exists which the present supply 
of the cereal seems unlikely to satisfy. At 
present speculators in American exchanges are 
willing to pay 45 cents per bushel for oats for 
September delivery, and Winnipeg houses will 
purchase the same option at 38 or 39. There 
is little danger but that the cereal will sell for 
this or better by the time the crop is ready for 
market.

Gore, Glory and Loyalty 
One of our readers laments that we are not 

out-spoken in the support of the idea of Canada 
volunteering to build a Dreadnought to present 
to the British fleet. He thinks it is the 
time for Canada to “come to the front ” and 
show what she is. This represents the atitude 
of a large proportion of public opinion in Cana
da 1 iut we do not share it. The militant spirit 
is the bane of Europe and all this hysteria over 
the building of battleships is the result of train
ing men for destructive and useless organized 
and glorified murder. The spirit of Canadians 
IS not destructive, not murderous, and our 
government is doing well not to fulsomely fan 
the blaze of the war spirit. The instincts of 
the Anglo Saxon in America are peaceable, 
kindly disposed toward neighbors, whether

individual or national. We set a high value 
on human life. We make war a personal matter 
and think of its effects upon ourselves. What 
national glory can compensate for the loss of 
the young life in the full flower of manhood, 
or worse still, his presence a battered, disabled, 
gory wreck of his former self? “War is hell” 
and Canada does well to avoid every suggestion 
of it, to refuse to sanction it by giving Dread
noughts or any other form of endorsation, 
but when it is actually thrust upon the Empire 
then it will be seen that the rugged, stalwart, 
peace-loving sons of Canada are none the worse 
soldiers because they prefer the plowshare to 
the sword.

We heartily agree with Mr. Bryan that no 
permanent good can accrue to the nation which 
deliberately works injury to a neighbor nation. 
Canadians believe this, or we are pagans, and 
if we believe it there is no question of our duty.

Then there is the other side of the case. 
Britain will not accept Dreadnoughts. More 
publicity should have been given in those 
papers that were so anxious to stampede 
Canadian public opinion and Canadian people 
into illconsidered demonstrations of loyalty, 
of the fact that the British government has not 
accepted the offer of New Zealand’s modem 
Dreadnought. New Zealand has not been 
snubbed b\ the British declining her offer, but 
she has made a demonstration which has been 
of no practical avail. She has had a little 
exercise beating the air. Canada could hardly 
afford to offend British confidence in the man
agement of her own affairs by insinuating 
that she had so far neglected her navy as to be 
dependent upon her colonies for its rej urina
tion. Confidence in the Empire bespeaks a 
deeper loyalty than implied censure.

The Wheat Situation
With stocks light everywhere and the in

visible supply in all exporting countries, 
known practically, the wheat trade of the world 
is entering the most interesting stage of the 
present cereal year. The critical juncture in 
wheat affairs has been reached. What each 
country capable of exporting can do, may be 
estimated fairly accurately. The requirements 
for consumptions may be figured closely for 
the next ten or twelve weeks, and when one 
side is balanced off against the other the 
margin remaining is small enough, certainly, 
to cause anxiety. The position of wheat at 
present is an interesting one, and likely to 
increase in interest as the winter and spring 
crops approach their critical stages.

This continent will contribute only a small 
quantity of the cereal required by Europe 
between now and the end of August. The sur
plus available for export in this country is 
12,000,000 bushels. The United States has 
been falling off seriously in shipments during 
the past few months and will not ship much

more during the season. Russia is expected, 
if prices keep up, to deliver about 1,600,000 
bushels per week during the next four or five, 
weeks. After that shipments from that quarter 
will be practically nil. Of the rest of Europe 
the states bordering on the Danube will sell 
perhaps 400,000 bushels per week, no other 
part of the continent has the cereal to sell. 
The Argentine has shipped two-thirds of its 
available surplus and has not more than 
25,000,000 bushels yet to sell, and Brazil max- 
take 8,000,000 bushels of that. Australia’s 
supplies are nearing exhaustion. India is the 
only exporting country in the world that can 
be expected to come up to the scratch and 
deliver wheat in quantity in Europe during 
June, July and August. There is no other 
quarter in the world from which wheat can be 
expected. Chili, a few weeks ago was expected 
to sell the cereal freely and now it is doubted if 
a million bushels will be drawn from that 
countrx' during the remainder of the season 
A million and a half bushels may come from 
North Africa before the end of August, but 
delix-eries from that quarter are very uncertain.

From the sources indicated some 122,200,000 
bushels of wheat will have to be procured before 
the end of the present cereal year. This 
estimate is based upon minimum consumption 
during these same months in previous years, 
viz. : 9,400,000 bushels per week.

That is the wheat situation at, the moment, 
stated as clearly as figures can express it. 
What will happen during the next few weeks is 
problematical. The weather will influence 
the prices of all options to a very considerable 
extent,, bearing as strongly on stocks for 
delivery tip to the end of August as on more 
distant deliveries. Buyers at present are 
merely watching the situation and waiting to 
see how things develop. It may not require 
a very large influence to stampede traders 
to the buying post and send prices skyward.

Cost of Producing Stock
We have been asked by one of our readers to 

state what it costs to raise different classes of 
stock, horses, steers, dairy cows, sheep, hogs, 
and what it costs to keep different stock a year. 
The answers are as numerous as there are 
farms and farmers and individual animals. 
If any two men manage to raise farm stock 
with the same expenditure of energy and farm 
produce, the circumstance is purely accidental. 
It is quite possible for a number of farmers to 
approximate a fixed cost of raising grain or hay 
o: one class of stock, but for all classes it is 
impossible. With so many different standards 
of cost it is also difficult to strike an average of 
cost over the whole country, and also upon 
any particular farm. Everyone knows it 
costs more or less for different animals and for 
different seasons. And if an average were tak
en over a period of ten years it would only serve

' ):
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to illustrate that the average vost was tar too 
high. It would be shown that the average 1 - 
a wax above the minmnim and it is the mini 
mum cost that people want fo hear about, 
that should be gix en publn ity in <-rdei t- - lu -p 
towards greater economy in production.

In the raising of all elasses of farm stock 
there is no fixed rule to follow. There is al- 
wavs some peculiar circumstance that enters 
into consideration and the common sense of the 
owner is alwavs in demand to care for details.
It is on this account that some men are so 
successful in raising different classes of stock, 
the\ have a natural ability to cope with the 
circumstances peculiar to tin- rearing --t dit 
ferent kinds of stock and to the farm upon 
which they live This is also the reason win
stock raising is so enticing to some men and 
uninviting to others. There is no greater sat
isfaction to be derived from life than that 
which comes from doing :t difficult and intricate 
thing and doing it successfully and well.

The other dax* we came in contact with a 
man who keeps about twelve cows milking the 
vear round with young cattle growing up all 
the time, some pigs always preparing for mai 
ket, and who sells a carload of export steers 
every spring. This stock he comers on a half- 
section and realizes $60 profit each from his 
« - >WS, and ab<>u1 $800 < a- h > < ar from his steers. 
Ab<-in this farm there is an ap]>eai anev - -t 
thrift and comfort, yet b. no process of arith
metic, xxdth prices as they are, can one figure 
out anything bu1 a loss in keeping cows and 
feeding steers. Other grain farms around, 
land just as good, lacked that air of prosperity 
that is noticeable about the farm that “pays 
yet on paper it could be shown how these farms 
return their owners good profits over the cost 
of operation. The difference was all in the 
men. Success with li\"e-stock and mixed farm
ing depends upon the extent to which a man 
can surpass the average, upon exchanging the 
smallest amount of his soil fertility for the 
largest amount of the necessaries of life. I his 
is a process of living upon the interest of capital 
not of spending the capital and interest, and 
of having less capital to earn an income.

Whether it would be wise for jail farmers to 
begin raising stock and feeding steers is doubt
ful. All farmers are not naturally adapted 
for this class of work. But the fact remains 
that the stock farmer is in\Tariably a successful 
farmer, as he should be, since he puts more 
than the average amount of ability into his 
work. It is also a fact that there are many 
successful grain farmers, so that it is a matter 
of deciding which a person is best adapted for, 
out of which system he will get most satisfac
tion, and what is of equal importance, which 
system is most rational treatment for the land, 
for a farmer should not be a fertility miner.

Stock for the Coast Exhibition
The Manitoba government has made the offer 

of $1,500 to the live-stock associations to help 
defray the expense of making a show of stock at 
the Alaska-Yukon Exposition at Seattle which 
opens on June 1st. The live-stock, however, will 
not be shown until September. We understand 
the Saskatchewan stockmen are exerting them
selves to secure assistance from the provincial 
government to aid in making a showing of live 
stock, particularly horses. The province has a 
splendid opportunity to secure invaluable ad
vertising by a display of horses at Seattle. No 
province in the Dominion can make such a dis
play of Clydesdales and the opportunity may not 
again return to Saskatchewan.

HORSE

Handicaps of Horse Breeding
ICuiTOK PARMI R S ÀDVOVATV

Market reports continual!) state that draft) 
geldings are m demand and that the supply is not 
equal to that demand The same obtains in the 
United States despite the influx of Percherons, 
and to a lesser extent Shires ; so that it cannot be 
said that any one breed is, or is not, altogether 
responsible for existing conditions. It is a rare 
thing in Canadian show-rings to see, speaking on 
the average, the home-bred drafter give the im
ported animal much > -t .> run lor tin nit -nex

Three contributing reasons for the seeming 
inferiority of Canadian-bred drafters are (1) the 
lack of good mares. (2) failure to work mares 
regularly, (3) the failure to stick to type m 
stallions.

The lack of good mares is more apparent than 
reali there are : .my such in the country, but there 
has not been shown the care in selecting mates 
for them that should be shown if the best results 
..re hoped I-1’ Manx- man wit h - -me dr.ut 
blood have been used for breeding purposes 
which should not have been stinted and as a 
consequence the general average has been low
ered High prices !>>I moll. •«•.-,• -tut: haxu 
resulted in everything fertile being bred, and, as a 
consequence, the hit and miss method of ->o\\ing 
for a live-stock crop has resulted in plenty of 
weeds. The enrollment regulations of the 
prairie provinces are doing something in the way 
of disseminating correct information regarding 
the breeding of horses offered for stud purposes, 
and the knowledge thus furnished can be used 
by any horse-breeding community of farmers 
as a means of getting rid of unsound horses, or 
horses with fictitious or bogus pedigrees. Un
fortunately there are too many apparently well- 
bred, but undersized, poorlx built stallions now 
made use of as sires, and while this continues 
the influence of good mares is largely negatived.

The failure to stick to type in stallions : 
probably the first item under this charge is the 
use of undersized stallions, which, while up to 
weight, by means of heavy feeding, and, there
fore, carriers of useless fat, are yet not, strictly 
speaking, heavy draft horses; in this, of course, 
we see the fallacy of taking xveights as the sole 
means of classifying heavy draft horses. Bone 
and muscle are of far more importance than fat, 
if there is the right quality and amount of bone 
there will be n lack of weight. Speaking gen
erally a draft stallion should measure at least 10i 
inches below the knee and an inch more just below 
the hock. A good indication of the muscling can 
be got from the gaskins (or lower thighs and the 
forearm, there should be sufficient to cause a 
bulging or nice rounding of the parts, rather than 
a flatness.

Another reason for lack of success, is the 
want of virility in stallions, one can go into some 
show-rings nowadays, and see entire males 
standing around as unconcerned as a lot of 
geldings ; while training has doubtless considerable 
influence on the docility of stallions, breeders will 
do well to avoid a stallion having the complacency

oi ,i beet cow, and in commenting tin: not
wish m\" readers to confound vinlitx 1 ]jfe 
with bad temper, in lotsot Thoroughbrc - find 
the liinner characteristics, the latter is - -n in
manv breeds, unfortunately, bad t< ■ - r is
easily bred or developed by incompetent » mis.

To my mind a flood of effeminacy - -atens 
to engulf both human and animal life today, 
largel) due to,in the former the hungi • - - ase
and in the latter, the life of ease. Elfeminacy 
in the highest type of animal world has trans
formed Life and the struggle foi tence
from a i ght in the opi n with wea]torn - lyed 
into a contest in which dissembling, craft. cruelty 
and the ambush avail most; while amongst the 
h aw r f< irms, 1 he d< imest icated anin i • he 
results are loss of individuality, virility, vitality, 
and lowered resistance against disease, t- - sub
stitution of fat for flesh and the consequent 
falling into disuse of the secreting struqtures 
such as the mammary (milk) glands, and also the 
gradual disappearance of distinction tempera
mentally, between the sexes. Muscular tissue 
must be used, stretched and relaxed and the per
formance repeated frequently if vitality is to be 
preserved and atrophy (wasting) avoided. Work 
,,e, essitalm-.- ph)si<exertion is needed foi all 
the muscles of the body from the heart down, 
if a steadv stream of blood is to be supplied the 
reproductive organs, and virility is to be. main
tained. It is important in maintaining size to 
avoid the sacrifice of quality for roughness or 
coarseness ; quality and ability to wear well are 
inseparable mated.

A. G. Hopkins.

A Word of Advice
The first work in the spring is the hardest of the 

vear, and the horses are the least prepared to do 
heavy work. To be deprived of the use of a horse yi 
the spring is serious, even though the horse is not 
greatly depreciated in value or lost entirely, \oung 
horses, especially, should be broken and given some 

, ; during thi wintei and hould b< fed omi grail
This xvill toughen their shoulders, and at the same time 
they will have become accustomed to grain and will, 
therefore, be less liable to colic, and in every way 
better able to stand the work.

A sudden change of food in horses is always dan
gerous, but to start a colt in on grain, with heavy 
work, that has never had either, is almost sure to be 
disastrous. A young horse especially cannot stand 
heavy pulling all day on soft ground unless his 
shoulders are well hardened by regular work in the 
collar.

Here are a fexv suggestions which will be well 
« rth , embering When a hors* ' -1 : 
much more subject to colic. Do not change the feed 
on the horse during heavy spring work. There is 
much more danger in feeding heavy grain than there 
is in feeding oats. Water your horses when you first 
bring them in from the field; then let them eat hay 
for a half hour and give them their grain last. Pul! 
their shoes off while doing the spring work.

Remember, the horse will have a heavy coat of hair 
and will, therefore, sweat easily and be all the more 
likely to catch cold and get pneumonia. For the 
first week or two bathe the neck and shoulders with 
cold water every night after the day’s work is done. 
See that the collar fits snug and that the hames are 
buckled up tight. The shoulders are less likely to be 
scalded and bruised without a pad than with it. 
Guard agafnst that dangerous disease—azatouria. 
This disease almost invariably comes on after the 

has been resting two or three days dir V1

STRING OF SUFFOLK PUNCH RING SHOW. OWNED BY JAQUES BROS. 
IN, ALTA. *

1909

Winners at the Calgary Show of five 
weight saddle classes. Sired tj

storm and kept on full feed, 
least • nu hall while tin- hor e l 

Founder is caused from toi 
change of food, or a drink of w: 
warm. Distemper is especial! 
voting horses in the spring of tl 
services are most valuable, 
tagious, and care should be exe 
the young horse to the infec 
mom way that young hoi * ■ g 
they ar. taken to town and a 
public watering troughs and 
where other horses have been 
ease.—G. H. Glover, D.V .S.

The Money-Makin
Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate 

In your issue of May 5tl 
titled “ Improving the Clyi 
permission and space in yo 
wish to take exception to so 
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The last objection is only 
bid imagination. The grea 
is typical of what the Sco 
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Shorthorn Executive Meet
Kxccütivv Committee of the 1 >nnniiuiTi —r-

Sl orthbn Bn eders Association met in Toronto 
fii ' week in May, and apportioned Ontario s 
hare of the grant as foll< iws < anadian National 
roronto, $1,000; Western, London, $250; Pro 
vincial Winter Fair, Guelph, $225; Eastern 
Ontario Live Stock and Poultry Show, Ot taw .t
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oroughbn fmq
1 latter is v. > mi in
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A. G. Hopkins.
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is the hardest of the 
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f the use of a hoi e ip 
>ugh the horse is not 
lost entirely. Young 
•oken and given some 
uld be fed some grain. 
;, and at the same time 
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r comes on after the 
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storm and kept on full feed. Reduce the grain at 
least one-half while the horse is not at work.

Founder is caused from too much feed, a sudden 
change of food, or a drink of water when the animal is 
warm. Distemper is especially laible to attack the 
voung horses in the spring of the year, just when their 
service! are mo t valuable This disease is con 
tagious. and > ar< hould be exercised against exposing 
the young horses to the infection. The most com
mon" wav that young horses get this disease is when 
they arc taken to town and allowed to drink out Oi 
publit watering troughs and tied to hitching posts 
where other horses have been tied that had the dis 
ease.—G. IT. Glover, D.V.S.

The Money-Making Clydesdale
Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :

11, youi issue of Maj ith was an article en 
titled “ Improving the Clydesdale.” With your 
permission and space in your valuable paper, 1 
wish to take exception to some arguments brought 
forth in the foregoing piece.

At the Dominion Fair at Calgary last summer 
were several horses in the aged class (.Clydesdale) 
weighing over 1,900 lbs., which is getting some
where. near the draftihorse scale. The article men- 
t ioned abi >\ < spi >ke o! foui ob ject ions « hii h 1 m 
Americans had to the Clydesdale as compared wm 
the Percheron, viz.: “ Lack of weight ()A ex
cess of hair ” (3), “ White markings (4), Lack 
of crest and carriage.” „

I will treat of these objections in order. Kfr- 
garding lack of weight it is true some Clydesdal 
have won in recent years which lacked weight, dul 
the only reason they did win was on account o 
excessive quality, not merely in legs and feet, ) 
in all-’round conformation, and we have all se n 
draft horses weighing around 1,400 which could ou - 
last, and out-work horses weighing 1,600 lbs. ana 
over, but lacking draft-horse conformation Scot
tish breeders in Scotland were among the firs 
largest exporters of draft horses to the colo , 
and thev found that a medium-sized, active draiter 
was more serviceable in colonial work than a 
heavier horse with a loggy gait.

The. second objection is not worth considering. 
The feathering of a Clydesdale is an ornament to 
any drafter, and much as some men say they 
don’t care for a showy team. I noticed when a 
bunch is corralled on a horse ranch oi horn - 
steaders and draying companies inspection, 
horses with white .faces and white feet wi 
of feather are invariably selected first.

The last objection is only the creation of a mor
bid imagination. The great horse, Baron s Pride 
is typical of what the Scottish breeder is aiming 
at. Of course, all Clydesdales are no *
Clydesdale breeders consider nearly perfection, In t 
the maiority of winning Clydesdales have a good 
high . rest with a high, proud outlook, and, taking 
the article in question all around, I am afraid tiiat 
the writer has become rather alarmed (unneces^ 
sarih , regarding his favorite breed; possibly £r01" 
hearing considerable (hot air) nom some . 
can n, ighbor regarding the Percheron horse.
Perch on is a good draft horse, and he is hi tom

ing more rangy and lighter in the middle than he 
was some years ago, but some Americans out here 
can’t see that, and make a person tired talking of 
“ down in the States.” If the Americans want 
Pen-heron horses so bad, by all means let them 
have them, but I have talked with several who 
arc now breeding Percheron mares which they 
t,rough* with them to Clydesdale stallions m 
preference to Pen heron sires. The best and final 
test of ,mv hired of horses they sell, and the way 
the Clydesdale horse is selling, even to Americans 
who excuse themselves by saying they well they 
,-ould gel Percherons, is sufficient demonstration of 
his popularity and serviceability as a draft horse 
"Alta. RANCHER."

Careful attention must be given to the feet of 
the young colt. The feet should attain a regular 
and even growth, and should be perfectly matched 
in pairs. Great importance attaches to the angle 
at which the feet grow, the proper inclination of 
which should be similar to that of the pasterns 
when standing on level ground. Colts reared on 
hilly ground are very liable to irregular and un- 
ev<n growth ol feet, and if tins defect is neglected 
the foot and the joints above it become perman
ently deformed, and the horse is practically ruined.

To avoid this, regular attention must be paid to 
the state of the feet, and the rearer should remem
ber to keep the toes at a uniform length and 
breadth, at the same time letting the heels down 
with a rasp in order to encourage frog pressure. 
The first shoes must not he fitted to a young colt 
until he has been educated to “ give ” his feet in 
proper order; a loud, bullying tone must never be 
used on a young horse, but he should be treated 
with every indulgence until he learns that he is not 
to be hurt; any sign of obstinacy must, however, 
be repressed.

Premium Pictures of Great Horses
The demand for the pictures of the Clydesdale 

sires Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, and Oyama has 
completely exhausted our first supply, but a new 
consignment is about ready. Horsemen find.it 
a pleasure to accept subscriptions from their 
, riends for a paper like the Farmer s Anvoc/ i. 
and the pictures they get for the service are suit
able and appreciated. Several have sent one 
npw name and have now part of the senes, another 
subscription will secure the three. _

The rules are two new names (not the sender s) 
at SL50 each for the three pictures, or one new 
name at SI.50 for any two pictures. When a new 
subscriber sends his own name it does not entitle 
him to a premium.

shows.
Several communications were read and dis

cussed. Complaints cq,me from the Canadian 
Northwest regarding ranchers allowing bulls to 
run at large with other stock. It was decided to 
demand a declaration from the complainant, 
so that the matter can be investigated, and 
properly dealt with.

Managing the Litters
r Fri mi Jt hej first ^week^afterT I .in - - wing until w.-aning 
t,mr the sow will be little else than a milk machine, 
and to be a high power machine in perfect operation 
she must have proper care Nothing else is so well 
calculated to make pigs grow as a bountiful supply 
oi wholesome sow’s mUk, and the pigs that have 
plenty of other feed with the milk of a well slopped 
.,ow for eight weeks will, ordinarily. have much the 
tart of those weaned at live or six weeks, no matter 

how much food and attention the earlier weaned 
pigs may have had.

At 8 or 9 weeks old most pigs are, or rather should 
be, fit to take away from the sow; some litters are 
individually older at seven weeks than others at ten, 
and better fitted for weaning. Sometimes it is nee 
essary to wean when the pigs are five or six weeks 
old, and in other cases it may be advisable to wait 
until the pigs are ten weeks or even older. In the 
corn belt the period will generally average longer 
than m New England. Breeders who wean at early 
ages generally do so in order to more profitably raise 
two litters a year.

Provided with and taught to eat suitable feed some 
weeks beforehand, pigs are not noticeably checked in 
their growth by weaning, but those that have been 
dependent mainly upon the mother’s milk, when ab
ruptly taken a Way from it, frequently seem to have 
their " growth partially suspended for weeks. Many 
breeders successfully let the sow wean her pigs, as she 
will in time, and the change is so gradual that no pause 
in growth indicates when the milk diet ceased. A 
modified application of this, in which the pigs are 
separated from the sow at an age suiting their feeding 
and the convenience of the breeder, will not infre
quently be found advisable, but by no means should 
the pigs be allowed to remain with a sow until she is 
virtually devoured by them, as is sometimes done.

it is not a good plan to take all the pigs from the 
sow, unless one or two of them can be turned with her 
some hours after, to draw the milk she will have at 
that time, and, again, say after a lapse of twenty-four 
hours The preferred way is to leave about two of 
the smallet t with hei for several day -, and after that 
leave only one foi two or three days more, by which 
time the flow of milk will have been so gradually 
dimini bed that no injury to the sow will result by 
keeping them entirely away from hei This extra
upplj - -i milk help also to push the smaller pig 

along in growth and put them more nearly on an 
equality in size with their thriftier mates.

Ranchers Get Pore-Bred Bulls from 
United States

A recent importation from the United States of 
nearly fifty pure-bred hulls of ages varying from 
thirteen months to two years old for use on the 
ranches of British Columbia, is a good illustration 
of the need for more active work by some of the 
Canadian live-stock associations on behalf of the 
breeders of pure^bred stock of their respective 
provinces. These cattle were going to the Nicola 
Valley, B. quite noted for producing beef cattle, 
vt hfich, l,i1 mi i mi, ,i ï e ma i kef ed In t he coast cil les 
The shipment consisted of twenty-three Hereford 
and twenty-four Shorthorns from Missouri and 
paid duty at the boundary, the. reason presumably 

eing either they could not be registered with the 
National Live-stock Records at Ottawa, or else 
the shipper did not wish to delay. It would be 
interesting to know the valuation placed on these 
bulls as a guide to market values in the mountain 
province. According to sale reports, average 
prices for bulls in the States are considerably 
above the figures for the same class of stock in 
Canada, yet Canadian buyers go across for their 
breeding stock.

ti £

■ h
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CATTLE FEEDING ON MANITOBA FARMS
cattle feeding, will be forced by the changing 
conditions of the times to acquire some acquaint
ance with this branch ol tanning.

What are these natural conditions of soil and 
location that make stock feeding practicable? 
First shelter by bluff or a bluff and ravine or 
bv a bluff and shed. Stables arc not required. 
In fact indoor feeding of mature cattle is an 
extensive fallacy. Cattfc do better out of 
doors This applies to all except young stock 
and milch cows, and we are not certain il these 
would not be better in a shelter of bluff and 
ravine than in about nine of the stables out ol 
every ten where they are kept for “comfort.” 
When natural shelter of bluff or ravine, or both, 
is available then there is no necessity to go to 
any expense of building. In this bluff put all 
the straw that is possible available, provide water 
and feed troughs and with hay and grain steers 
from 2* to 3 years of age will make flesh out of 
the fodder they get.

In many men’s minds this point of making 
flesh by feeding out of doors is not disputed, but 
the question as to whether or not that flesh can

As in many other industries and events history 
repeats itself in the matter of cattle feeding.
The first settlers ol Manitoba were impressed 
with the advantages of cattle raising on account 
of the profuseness of the grass, the ease with 
which grass could be grown and the abundance of 
straw. But the extremely limited nature of the 
market placed a handicap upon the cattle feeding 
industry that only time with increasing population 
could lilt. So we have been passing through 
a stage of lethargy and depression in the stock 
raising business while the industry of grain 
raising has been expanding and bringing people 
to our farms, towns and cities to create a home 
market for meat products.

Allowing industrial agricultural development 
to proceed along the line of least resistance, 
for that is the most economical way, it is at once 
evident that the less extensive methods of farming 
should precede the more intensive methods 
when stock is raised and grain grown to feed 
them. True, the pastoral pursuits are peculiar 
to new countries where land is plentiful and labor 
scarce, but only are they feasible where cheap 
and ample transportation facilities are associated be made and sold at a profit is still a moot one 
with wide pastures. If Western Canada had had “How,” says the man who considers the question, 
a sea coast, stock raising would have developed “can I make money by buying big feeding cattle 
to a much greater extent than it ever did before in the fall, paying freight on them home, feeding 
grain growing became an established industry, them all winter on high priced grain, and take 
But failing of a sea port, and always certain of the chance of getting but little more for them in 
the expense of rail trans
portation to the Atlantic 
the stockraising industry 
necessarily had to give 
way to grain growing 
until such times as con
ditions demanded a more 
intensive use of the 'soil.
These times arc now’ here.

From the nature of 
the change it is evident 
that it could not come 
suddenly , so we have had 
isolated instances of far
mers engaged quite ex
tensively in the modem 
system of cattle feeding 
for some years and the 
numbers of farmers so 
engaged is increasing 
every year.

About the year 1905 
the Farmer’s Advocate, 
anticipating the expan
sion in the cattle feeding
business, began giving special publicity to the the spring?” Last fall big feeding cattle were 
work of some of those engaged in extensive and selling at from 3 cents to 3£ cents a pound at

A* J

CATTLE WINTER El) OUT OF D C OKS ON A MANITOBA FARM .

intensive feeding. Details of the operations of point of shipment, which means laid down on 
Galloways, of Gladstone, who were carrying about the average Manitoba or Eastern Saskatchewan 
one hundred head ,of Jackson and Cook and well up to 4 cents. With cattle at these prices 
Grayson, of Newdale, of Clark of Roundthwait, and grain worth about a cent a pound, there was 
who were working out the winter cattle feeding considerable risk in putting up a bunch last fall, 
problem were published to illustrate what some In the past the conditions were a little more 
were doing, and to induce others to make the favorable to the feeder. However, there are 
effort. Since that time one and another have feeders who made money this last winter feeding 
been embarking, until today bunches are to be high priced cattle on high priced grain and even 
found in various parts of Manitoba and Eastern selling them for comparatively low prices before 
Saskatchewan, where before only a few head the recent rise. It is always a difficult matter 
could be picked up. Also in Alberta the winter to make a profit on paper out of stock feeding, 
cattle feeding industry has so expanded that up- but the experiences of many men are more con- 
wards of 10,000 head of export cattle were fitted vincing than theoretical figuring. And there are 
luring the past winter. _ Nor does the increase improvements to be made yet that should
in production adversely affect the price 

DOES IT PAY ?

make
paper.

it possible ■ to even discover a profit on

The question which naturally arises in every 
person’s mind is "Does winter feeding of cattle
pay ?” and the answer to that question is “It

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS 
Reverting again to the transportation problem, 

one of the most apparent improvements required
depends.” Nothing could be a greater folly than is that feeding in transit privileges be secured, 
for everyone to go into cattle feeding irrespective There is no good reason why a feeder should pay 
of the suitability of his place and himself for the a local rate from a western or northern range, 
carrying out of the operation. All men have or even from the farms to his own station, and 
not farms adapted to stock feeding and many then pay local freight again in the spring on the 
men are by nature not qualified for stock feeding, same cattle to Winnipeg. The feeding in transit 
A man must first have a farm that suits and a privilege would tremendously encourage cattle 
natural bent that fits him especially for the feeding in Manitoba, especially of those cattle 
business. Probably 75 per cent of the farmers raised about Yorkton. Sheho, and all along the 
now resident in this country are not in a position Assinaboinc, Saskatchewan and Qu’Appelle 
either on account of the : leculiarities of their Valleys. When one calculates all the freight 
farms or their own natural tendencies, to embark charges against a steer from the time he leaves the 
in a cattle feeding enterprise. But to those who range until he lands in Liverpool, the figures 
are, these remarks are addressed, and also to seem to be an impossible handicap to the feeding 
those who are growing up, and who, though they industry. Altogether with a direct run it 
may not have any particular desire to know about amounts to between $45 and $50 on the average,

and one is never certain he will not be above the 
average. Most of this charge of course, is in
curred on the rails; the ocean space runs from 
25 to 50 shillings per head. Then add to the 
freight charges the cost of feed, attendance 
and the shrink, and the difference between 
Canadian and Liverpool prices will be fairly 
well explained.

SOME FEEDERS

During the last few weeks those farmers who 
have been following winter feeding have been 
marketing their cattle and in spite of the handi
caps have invariably made money. One such 
feeder is Mr. Fred Rhynd, of West bourne Mun 
Man. Mr. Rhvinl put Up 104 head last ,lt 
cost at his farm of $3.19 per cwt. These were 
steers ranging m ages from two years to three 
and a half, and were raised in the Sheho district 
They were not the best class to winter feed, being 
too young and small, but the dealers were taking 
all the big cattle so there was no chance At first 
this bunch was put on straw and afterwards on 
chopped barley and wild hay. They were fed on 
this up to May 13th, when they were taking from 
13 to 15 pounds of chop each per da}-, then they 
were shipped and sold at 5f cents off cars, Win
nipeg. This is the third year Mr. Rhynd has 
winter fed, and his average grain per steer in 
the three years has been SI 183.

The shelter is a well wooded nook on the Little 
Mud River near West- 

, y— bourne. A shed is pro
vided but the cattle sel- 

»■ . dom use it. The hay is 
! .. spread on the ground and 

the chopped barlev, which 
is ail bought at market 
prices,is fed in flat troughs 
Mr. Rhynd charges every 
thing against his cattle, 
including interest on in
vestment and labor, and 
still has the actual cash 
profit of $11.83 per head 
on three years’ opera
tions and this average 
was pulled down by the 
class of cattle he got this 
year and the high price of 
grain.

Another feeder who 
follows a system of winter 
and summer feeding is Mr. 
R.J. Phin.near Moo§omin, 
Sask. This past winter Mr 

Phin ran "170 head of cattle over on straw, hay, and 
grain,keeping them in good growing condition so as 
to go on the grass and make fast gains for the 
July trade. These steers were bought up last 
fall and run on rape for a few weeks, then put on 
straw, hay and a little chop. They will be mostly 
three years old this summer and are of good feed
ing type. There is a stretch of country from tin 
Moose Mountains north to Yorkton, where some 
good cattle are raised, and this Mr. Phin scours 
for his feeders and also for the trade. Mr. Phin 
practises shipping direct to Liverpool, sending his 
cattle in charge of a good man and consigned 
to a commission merchant there. The long, 
slow haul from the West to Montreal is the great 
drain on this practice. But with careful personal 
attention cattle can generally be made to pick 
up a lot of their shrink on board. “The business 
has a facination,” said Mr Phin to the Farmer’s 
Advocate, “but there is so much risk and loss 
owing to shrink and a falling market that there 
is not much in it for the shipper. I have lost 
$20.00 a head on steers between Moosomh ; and 
Liverpool.”

Mr. Phin has fed cattle indoors and out and 
would not think of trying to fit a bunch in the 
best stable he has ever seen. But it is not 
necessary to multiply instances of out door 
feeders. About Moosomin there are several 
other farmers who feed cattle in winter, those 
who stable are gradually being converted to 
the out-of-door system.

As a general rule, in Manitoba and Saskatche- 
wan the smaller bunches are kept inside while 
the larger lots of from fifty up are run outsideJ J- WiJ. ^ V

ana as these are not as numerous as the smaller
him'lies we have more men questioning the ad- 
Jls:i q’iity of cattle feeding than we have boosting 
it. If one makes an exhaustive enquiry into the

May W, mon

industry he will be surp 
man who feeds outside m 
inducement in it to keep

A splendid example ot 
be winter fed was to be 
farm a few miles south 
bunch of about HI head 
grain in a sloppy cond 
Anyone who ever tried f 
perature can easily irm 
that, bunch. Hard, le 
should be the rule.

At the risk of tiring o 
voted considerable space 
feeding problem, but we 
is necessary to feed cat 
possible out of our land, 
improvements in trans 
facilities that are necessai 
more general. From thi 
on “Cattle feeding on 
be seen that practically t 
succeed in one provint e « 
It is now possible to ma. 
good deal learned. _ For 
run to cattle there is an 
now to stock up. It is 
prices ranging for all k: 
continue for some time 
be carried still higher in p:

F A
Letters Upon Farming

Does anyone rememl 
Well, this will remind h

Topics for
To afford an opportun 

ideas, and to provide a 
may be given and receix 
week at the head of tl 
topics, which our reader: 
Opposite each topic is t. 
contributions on it and r 
articles contributed on a 
must be in our hands i 
than the subject is sched 
columns.

Readers will understa 
of the paper is entirely ; 
They are invited at all 
fully and freely express 
manner in which it is c 
vited to suggest topics 
reader has in mind any 
may think could be pr< 
be given a place in the or 
to the notice of the ec 
general interest. Becac 
at the head of the Fai 
mean that farm quest 
cussed. The discussioi 
every department of the

For the best article 
we will award a first 
and for the second t 
the latter sum for otl 
subject received and pi

Article should not ex
order oi

June 2.—What do ; 
method of using the tint 
the fields, on summer /< 
vest? Is it better to quit 
later?

June 9.—What is th 
poultry house to rid it 
surroundings healthful, 
apply the wash.

June 16.—Should cr 
either local or distant, i 
made into butter to be i 
is best ? Tell of a pla 
torily.

June 23. Would yo 
circumstances to tnsui 

If not, what wonhail ?
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"ous as the smaller 
uestioning the ad- 
i we have boosting 
re enquiry into the

industry he will be surprised to learn that the 
man who feeds outside invariably finds sufficient 
inducement in it to keep on from year t;o year.

A splendid example of how rattle ought not to 
be winter fed was to be found last winter on a 
farm a few miles south of Winnipeg. Here a 
bunch of about 70 head were, being fed boiled 
grain m a sloppy condition along with haj 
Anyone who ever tried feeding slop in low tern 
perature can easily imagijw the condition oi 
that, bunch. “Hard” feed in “hard” weathei 
should be the rule.

At the risk <it tiring out readei v. have d< 
voted considerable space this spring to the cattle 
feeding problem, but we are convinced that it 
is necessary to feed cattle to make all that is 
possible out of our land, and also to secure those 
improvements in transportation and market 
facilit irs that are necessary to n ike cattle feeding 
more general. From this and a previous article 
on “Cattle feeding on Alberta farms’’ it will 
be seen that practically the same methods which 
succeed in one province will hold good in another 
11. is iv >w i h issible to make a profit and this i 
good deal learned. For the man whose tastes 
run to cattle there is an exceptional opportunity 
now to stock up. It is probable that the high 
prices ranging for all kinds of food stuffs will 
continue fur some time and meats are likely to 
be carried still higher in prices.

FARM
Loiters Upon Farming Operations Welcomed.

Does anyone remember the spring of 1908? 
Well, this will remind him.

Topics for Discussion
To afford an opportunity for the interchange of 

ideas, and to provide a place where information 
may be given and received, we will publish each 
week at the head of this department a list of 
topics, which our readers are invited to discuss. 
Opposite each topic is the date of publication of 
contributions on it and readers are reminded that 
articles contributed on any of the subjects given, 
must be in our hands at least ten days earlier 
than the subject is scheduled for discussion in our 
columns.

Readers will understand that this department 
of the paper is entirely and altogether their own. 
They are invited at all times to write the editor 
fully and freely expressing their opinion of the 
manner in which it is conducted. They are in
vited to suggest topics to be discussed. If any 
reader has in mind any question which he or she 
may think could be profitably discussed, it will 
be given a place in the order of subjects, if brought 
to the notice of the editor, and is of sufficient 
general interest. Because this notice runs weekly 
at the head of the Farm Department does not 
mean that farm questions, only, may be dis
cussed. The discussions will be spread over 
every department of the paper.

For the best article received on each topic, 
we will award a first prize of Three Dollars 
and for the second best Two Dollars,paying 
the latter sum for other contributions on the 
subject received and published in the same issue.

Article should not exceed 500 words in length.

order of subjects.
June 2.—What do you consider is the best 

method of using the time of the men and horses in 
the fields, on summer fallows, at haying and har
vest? Is it better to quit at 6 at all times or to work 
later?

June 9.—What is the best way to clean up a 
poultry house to rid it of vermin and make the 
surroundings healthful. How do you make and 
apply the wash.

June 16.—Should cream be sent to a creamery 
either local or distant, or kept on the farm and be 
made into butter to be markëted wherever the pria 
is best ? Tell of a plan that is working satisfac
torily.

June 23. Would you advise a man under all 
circumstances to insure his grain crop against 
hail ? If not, what would be the exceptions

Agricultural Conditions in England
The most speculated upon problem of the year
the National Budget—has been at last un 

folded by the Chancellor of the Exchequer. For 
months discussion will wax and wane before the 
new proposals assume their final aspect, and 
doubtless some changes will be made, though 
these will probably be few as the government 
has a large majority in the House of Commons.

From an agricultural standpoint the new im
posts have many points of interest. A new tax 
is instituted upon land, a half-penny on the 
capital value of undeveloped property. This is 
aimed at land near large centres of population 
held out of use till it shall become valuable for 
building purposes. Hitherto such land has been 
taxed on a rental basis which returned a very 
small amount when compared with the price 
asked for such land from possible buyers.

Future “unearned” increment is to be taxed 
at the rate of 20% of the increment in future, 
taking present value as a basis.

All land under ,£50 per acre in value is to be 
exempt from the new land tax, so the tax will not 
affect purely agricultural land.

The parsimony of the government in its grants 
to agriculture have long been a grievance. The 
Chancellor in his Budget speech said: “I doubt 
whether there is a great industrial country in 
the world which spends less money in work 
directly connected with the development of its 
resources than we do. Take the case of agri
culture. We are not getting out of the land 
anything like what it is capable of endowing 
us with.”

Certain spasmodic sums have been previously 
voted for light, railways, etc., and a very meagre 
amount for agricultural instruction. All these 
are now to be gathered into one National Devel
opment grant, and a sum of £200,000 is to be- 
added this year. Better than that is the proposal 
that all future surpluses in the revenue are to go 
to this new fund, and not to the sinking fund for 
the national debt as in the past. These sur
pluses sometimes amount to large sums so the 
new fund will have large resources.

The Chancellor suggests that the grant will be 
utilized for forestry instruction, afforestation 
experimental farms, scientific research, rural 
transportation, and any other well conceived 
schemes for making the land more fertile or 
profitable.

Another proposed tax is a heavier impost on 
motor cars, and a duty of three pence per gallon 
on petrol, and the amount received is to go to 
bettering the roads of the country.

Some £16,000,000 of new revenue is needed for 
the current year—almost entirely for the new old 
age pensions, and the increased navy grant, and 
it is proposed to raise this sum from land licenses, 
and large incomes. No new taxes are placed on 
food products of any kind, though a small ad
ditional tax has been placed on such luxuries as 
whisky and tobacco.

Upon the whole the Budget seems to have been 
well received and opinion seems to be that the 
new burdens are placed where the tax can best be 
borne.

* * *

The butchers’ boycott on unwarranted cattle 
has come into force throughout the country with 
varying results in different sections, though in 
the majority of markets the boycott has proved 
a failure.

In London a compromise has been effected, and 
the vendors have agreed to pay one shilling to an 
insurance fund for every bullock or heifer pur
chased for slaughter within ten days. Bulls and 
cows are excluded from the agreement.

At Liverpool the1 dealers refused any warranty, 
and in no case was one given. At Worcester the 
auctioneers sold without any warranty. "At 
Cockermouth a new insurance scheme agreed to 
by farmers and butchers came into force.

At the Salford (Manchester) market—one of 
the largest in the Kingdom—no warranties were 
given, and business proceeded as usual.

* * *

It is not often that one of the dignified judges 
of the King’s Bench makes use of poetical com
parisons in a decision, but Mr. Justice Darling did 
so very appropriately in a “sheep v. grouse" 
appeal.

Certain mountain sheep climbed over a wall, 
and did damage to a grouse moor in Yorkshire. 
Claims, to the extent of twenty shillings for 
damages were allowed, but an injunction, which 
was asked for, was refused.

This refusal was carried to the King's Bench 
and in giving judgment his Lordship, commenting 
on a suggestion that less active sheep should be 
kept, quoted :

“The mountain sheep are sweeter,
But the valley sheep are fatter,

We therefore thought it meetcr 
To cultivate the latter.”

Was it better for the community that there 
should be an industrious pastoral people tending 
sheep, or was it more important to the people of 
England to have grouse to shoot. and if they 
could shoot them—which very few of them 
could, that they should have grouse to eat? 
Evidently the King’s Bench preferred mutton to 
grouse as they dismissed the appeal.

* * *
The Lancashire County Council has been con

ducting a series of experiments in potato growing. 
As a result of numerous trials the following 
dressing is recommended per statute acre 
Farmyard manure 10 tons, sulphate of ammonia 
1 cwt., superphosphate 4 cwt., muriate of potash 
1 cwt.

Some recent Scottish trials have resulted in a 
like recommendation, except that sulphate of 
potash is substituted for the muriate.

Good crops of potatoes were grown with 
artificials alone, double the above quantities being 
used, but the method is not a satisfactory one. 
When farmyard manure is no! available guano 
is advised as a substitute.

* * *

The Harper-Adams College has been experi
menting with salt as a manure In olden times 
salt was held in high esteem, and its virtues were 
exaggerated, but it has a beneficial effect on cer
tain crops.

Salt strengthens the straw of cereals, improves 
pastures and is of considerable value to mangolds, 
cabbages, etc.

In 1 908, on mangolds, the results were per acre: 
No salt, 46 tons, 1 cwt. ; 2| cwt., salt per acre, 
53 tons, 5 cwt ; 5 cwt., salt, 58 tons 5 cwt-, 10 cwt 
salt. 63 tons, 4 cwt. To achieve results the salt 
must be thoroughly worked into the soil.

As was anticipated the high prices for wheat 
brought out unreckoned supplies, and the stocks 
of grain in the United Kingdom showed an ap
preciable rise for March.

Although prices have fallen from 4s to 6s. per 
quarter there is still a considerable shortage in 
the prospective supplies for the next four months. 
Supply and demand will doubtless keep the prices 
at a high level for the balance of the crop year, 
and no great relief can come till the new crop is 
harvested.

The crisis in prices has brought about further 
discussion on the possibility of raising more 
wheat at home. One suggestion is that wheat 
lands should be free from local taxation, the 
local authority to be recouped from t he Treasury. 
Such a rebate, it is said, would bring the area un
der wheat back to about 4,000,000 acres. The 
cost is estimated at £1,200,000 a year.

Another suggestion is the provision of free seed 
wheat by the government, and as such seed 
wheat would be grown from best pedigree stock 
an annual average of 36 bushels instead of 32 
bushels ought to follow. Increased acreage 
would be laid down to wheat and as seed costs 
about 7s. 6d. an acre the cost on say 3,000,000 
acres would be £1,125,000 yearly.

One proposal is to advance money on wheat at 
the rate of 30s. per quarter, so as to do away 
with forced sales early in the season. This would 
lead to steady marketing, and less fluctuation in 
values. If £5,000,000 were so advanced for say 
six months the cost to the government at 3% 
would be about £75,000.

A fourth suggestion is that State servants, and 
employees generally who are fed by the State, 
should use British-grown wheat bought direct 
from the farmers by tender.

Each plan has its advocates and advantages, 
and also certain inherent disadvantages especial 
ly the first proposal, which is practically a bounty 
to a certain industry in a Free Trade country, 
and the remitted taxation would fall on some 
other section of the community.

The second proposal has the same disadvantage 
though to supply the best seed wheat at cost 
I >ri< es might be a scheme into which t he g< >vem 
ment could justly enter.

The steadying of prices by advances seems 
feasible enough, and would tend to prevent 
gambling in wheat “futures.” Such a scheme is 
actually in force in autocratic Russia, and in
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Australia—when stored in government depots, heads is very leafy and produces a large amount that this is altugethei tnn huh h. 1 used t
•> 1 ------ that twelve or fifteen bushels of se

, think
bushels of seed per acre had toit good fodder. r,,K,,st be planted to ensure a good crop, but for the last four

he young millet plants are not very robust or £ve crops j have us^d unly bushels of pun,

* * î allow gives the best returns; newiy pi owe a root eyes co one piece anyway. îneseseisaieuruppea m
; the annual report of the ground is also suitable, but it must not be plowed drills from twelve to fourteen inches apart in the lows 
e Foreign Meat Market at manv davs in advance of seeding or the soil will and.covered three or four inches deep. 1 he drills are

become t'oo drv for the millet to .Terminate, but thirty-six inches apart. I work the rows with a horse

The last scheme proposed secures free com
petition amongst farmers so far as home grown
wheat is concerned, but is a discrimination and only clean land should be used for this crop. acre a*nd have had as good success as formerly 
against colonial and foreign wheat, and again a The soil" should be moist near the surface tor the j sejcct for see(j good sound tubers, desirable in shape
heresv so far as Free Trade principles are con- seed is small and will not bear deep planting to ;in,j „f a f;ur size, cut them with a thin bladed knife
cerned. reach moisture. For these reasons summer into pieces, having one eye each, never more than two

* * * fallow gives the best returns ; newly plowed root eyes to one piece anyway. These sets are dropped in
Very interesting is 

Superintendent of the
Deptford. become too drv for the millet to germinate, but - , .. „„„„„ , ,

Cattle imports from America to the market the weed seeds will start and choke out the crop. , consjder lanting fifteen bushels per am- is 
began in 1879, and to the end of last year the Millet is quite tender and should not be sown m)thmg hut a ]oss 0f the seed used and mav dem-asc

before May 20th ; it takes 23 pounds of seed per the value of the crop. 1 would say to those who have
acre and the best results are obtained from drilling on hand fifteen bushels of potatoes which they intend

totals reached the stupendous numbers of 
2,937,049 oxen, 329.31 sheep, and 1 ..302 pigs
Foot and mouth disease last year brought down acre and the best results are obtained from
the imports of oxen to 97,039 a much fewer drillirr 
number than usual

The Canadian trade began in 1893 To the 
end of 1908 the totals were 537,307 oxen and 
290 801 sheep.

Broadcasting usually gives an uneven
lanting on an acre, that they would be quite safe 

setting eight or nine bushels of their stock and using

Ploughing competitions were organized by the 
Herts. Countv Council ten years ago In the
first year there were 262 competitors for prizes fed in moderation there is no danger. A sheaf 
amounting to £ 1 15 1 Os So popular have these per horse fed each noon hour appears to keep 
competitions proved that last year the entries them m good condition and helps out the other

germination. A grain drill can be used lor this the remainder for^seed 1 hose, too, who ^have to 
purpose if m good repair, otherwise the fine seed 
will leak out of the joints and waste.

For fodder purposes it must be cut as soon as 
the head is formed, it is then in the best condition 
for fodder. After the seed is formed millet is 
unsafe for horses, but cut m the right stage and

my potatoes at this season’s prices would ting a 
ec<momical t<- follow the planting method above nut 
lined. Mv experience in jiotaio growing teaches me 
that potatoes may be planted up to the end of May. 
in fact most of the large potato crop come from late 
planting.

Man. G. Z. Smith.

Fodder Corn
were 766 and the priz.e money ^248 14s

Before a ploughman can take part in the con
test he must have taken certain agricultural sub
jects to be able to qualify. Some men have had 
to walk as far as eight miles for this instruction, 
and then back again. The

Can In- led a much A vigorous field of Indian corn in full tassel is 
a sight to gladden one’s heart, its great height,

fodder considerably. Cattk 
larger quantity with safety

The crop can be cut with a mower and treated the luxuriant growth and bright green color of 
as other hav, but it makes cleaner feed it cut with its_ foliage is always attractive to tin- lovei of nature 
a grain binder and bound into small sheaves. I he corn plant is also one oM he most useful known 

man who will thus then stooked until cured. It cures very slowly to mant f «Vm =uU,vatfd land devoted to
walk sixteen miles after a hard day s work is cer and the center of the sheaves must be perfectly thv pr0(luction m that country is over two thousand 
tamly an enthusiast. dry when stacked or it will quickly spoil. million bushels per year. Maize is not only useful for

* * * _ Sheaf Oats.—In certain districts where grass the grain it produces but when properly prepared is
Crop prospects are generally favorable. The is scarce this fodder is very extensively used and one of the most valuable fodder plants we have. All

genial April weather has made up for the bleak with excellent results From reliable data it is classes of live-stock relish it. When fed to beef cattle
March Autumn-sown wheat is looking well, found that properly cured oat sheaves are equal 11 makes the best of roughage, and there is nothing
grass is rather short, but the ]irospects <>1 forage in value to well cured hay, but the straw must be to equal it for the pr<'ductton of milk, as both quantity 
crops are much improved and none too soon as bright, cut at the right stage and fed intelligently

For this purpose fairly rich moist soil should 
be selected so as to produce a fair amount of

t he hay supplies are rapidly dwindling.
The land is in good working condition for the

planting of mangels and potatoes 
would be of service in some places

Fat cattle are in poor demand in London at 
lower prices. Fat sheep and pigs are in fair re
quest. Short supplies characterize the meat 
markets, prices are steady

Store cattle and sheep for feeding are bringing 
higher prices. Bacon is quiet, but hams un
called for. The cheese market is in excellent 
condition, especially lor home kinds.

Feeding stuffs are higher in sympathy with 
wheat prices.

Leeds, England, F. Dewhirst.

Annual Fodder Plants for Hay and 
Soiling

though rain straw, the crop should not lodge but stand up

and i jualit v are good
While we may not expect to make the growing of 

corn for grain a success in the Canadian West, we 
have already proved that for (odder purposes it can 
be made a very useful and profitable crop Owing 

well. Rusty Straw is very unsatisfactory tor to our long winters it is particularly necessary that
we feed a somewhat laxative diet to our cows, other
wise they become unhealthy, their coats rough and 
the milking period greatly shortened. Fodder corn 
and ensilage are very suitable for this purpose and 
greatlv assist in keeping the stock in good health. 
Indian com will grow on many different kinds of soil, 
but for the best results it requires a friable soil that 
is well drained and does not bake in a. drought, and 
is well provided with plant food.

If the land has a southern or southeastern ex

feeding, for that reason the seeding should be 
fairly early. Use at least three bushels of seed 
per acre. Thick seeding will produce fine fodder 
Use only varieties of oats having bright straw,
Banner, Tartar King and Abundance are all 
suitable.

The best time for cutting is when the topmost 
oats is changing color, this stage gives the maxi 
mum amount of nutriment in straw and grain.
If cut at this stage the straw is usually slightly posure so much the better as this will hasten maturity ; 
green and bright when drv. The sheaves should unlike the other cereals the outside row of plants au
be made as small as possible and bound loosely the feeblest, it is always a g.... 1 plan to make the com
so as to cure properly. If made into large sheaves Patc^ a® neai"ly square as possible. We have also 
or bound tight the center of the sheaf remains ound ,thf a sheltered situation is favorable to a

large plant growth.

Each year a large number of Western farmers 
find themselves short of fodder foi the reason

PREPARATION OF SOIL.
While the tallest stalks and the largest crop can

damp and moulds.
The yield of oat sheaves varies between two 

md four tons of dry fodder per acre, the latter
muumt is usual from well worked summer fallow 1 grown from southern varieties, such as the com 

that sole dependence is usually placed on marsh There is often considerable waste from feeding mon Horse Tooth, Giant Cuban, etc., these kinds do 
hay or other perennial grasses, and should this «■hole oat sheaves and it pays well to run them mature sufficiently to make sweet com and I 
supply be lessened through dry weather or from through a cutting box, then if moistened and onlytearly flint kinds such as
some other cause the harvest oi hay is small and sprinkled with chop thev make an exceedingly ; v‘V,''1: "L Pearces Prolific and
the stock suffer, for farmers will seldom go to palatable feed for either horses or cattle, and quantity of fodder wifi chi” of cxccllen^flavor. * f'‘"

In preparing land for this crop remember that sum-
for farmers will seldom go

much expense for stock feed. cows fed in this manner give abundance of good
Early in spring the observant settler will notice milk and keep in excellent condition, 

if the snow fall has been light and the marshes Sorghum and Amber Sugar Cane,—These are - 0
unusually low and then plan to increase his supply both coarse fodder niants better adanteH m taat purpose we take stubble land, plow it in early of feed by growing such annual fodder p&nts southem œuntries than to tS Northwest bS W harrow at once to retain .....isture, then leav£

as thrive in his particular locality. either of them mav prove useful for feed in v p-rppn ' ' T a- we- to fnable weeds to start, then bar--1-1 . , , ,1 1 , •> C.1U1 lorreeamg green row twice m a place to kill these weeds and fine the
I »e earliest of these plants to mature is spring a... . soiling crop. I he seed should not be sown soil, do this every week until the 15th oi >0th of M

rye, it is quite hardy .md i In- seed of tins cereal before May 20th when .ill danger from frost is when the com should be planted
can be sown directly the frost is out in spring past. Make the rows about twelve inches apart Where corn is grown for the grain it is customary
without any risk of injury from frost, sow two and keep all weeds down by constant cultivation. to plant it in hills thirty inches apart each way, but 
bushels of seed per acre, using the ordinary grain or sow with a grain drill 6 inches apart and trust from several years trials, we have found the best 
drill, it grows very rapidly and should be cut to the shade of the plants to keep down the weeds. resu'ts from planting with an ordinary wheat drill, 

the hi - ■ wars. Later on it becomes They are quite tendei and must be - ut b< n rovTs t.hr?e *eet aParV (il' : the grain
hard and woody when stock do not relish it, fall frost or the fodder will be badly injured. , /-e! six inches.apart m the row. Where we wish 
but cut when the stem is green and succulent it neither of these fodders will keep in a stack, but hoe until t heT A. n t e m6 thef?wswlth a
makes good green fodder and fair hay. It is must be fed when cut or stooked in the field To test your drill run it on a hard roîKtil you get 
sometimes cut with a mower, but it is then very and drawn in as required for feeding. I have the righ thickness, his will depend largely upon the 
slippery and difficult to handle. It is easier to not found the fodder of either of these plants size of the kernels c corn. To get the right distance

lg the binder to equal to corn fodder and the yield is also much le *u~   ” '

mer fallow gives the largest yields, but the grain can 
be used very advantageously for a cleaning crop. For

handle in sheaves and b 
cut low,all the fodder will 
in the sheaf. If cut early 
is often considerable af

a moist
It

l’hic

cures well 
ison there 
h can be
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used as pasture, the yield varie 
four tons per acre.

s between one and

Millet.—There are several varieties of this
useful annual grass, but the fox; t ail kinds art• the
most suitable for this country . The earlies;t of
these is the Common millet. it will riperi its
seed in Manitoba in a favor;ible season. The
variety known as Hungarian (drass is, howc*vcr,
the most suitable for this count ry when seed pro
duction is not considered. This variety has < lark

Advises Lighter Potato Planting
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

It seems to me that some of your readers who have 
been contributing their experiences recently through 
your columns on potato growing have, not considered 
the cost of the seed used in estimating the expens

m 'hi iw block up all spouts not required with a 
>ag of corn. It takes about one-half bushel oi 

seed per acre. If the harrowing has been done well 
previous to seeding, very little after tillage will be 
required, but it is generally necessary to cultivate 
between the rows with a one-horse cultivator once or 
1 during the season. depending on the condition 
of the land and amount of rainfall.

1st.
of 

n îm-producing a good crop. Seed, to my mind is 
portant factor, an important item in the cost of grow- binder 
ing as well as important as regards the quality of the cult 
resulting crop. 1 notice i hat one writer allows fifteen

usually cut the fodder corn about September 
ve have no corn binder we use a sickle, and 
armfuls on the ground to be stooked up or 

as may be required.

If
th

o ensilage as may be required. A corn
m excellent labor saver, not only because it

u‘ croP *'y horse power, but because it binds it
bushels of seed ner ..ere fnr i.inntino Ti- „t,-i L 'a!ne rime. After the corn is cut we make itousnets or seen per acre tor planting. It strikes me into sh< -Cl utaining at least three hundred pounds,
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to do this neatly, and at tin 
use a corn horse and tie each 
binder twine In stocking 
should he taken that the , 
evenly balanced, and not u 
will lean badly and collect - 
to handle

If properly built these sto 
barn as required during the 
to store m large quantities 
mow or stack and soon spoils

Corn van however be made 
after cutting and stored safe! 
winters We simply cut the 
leave it on the ground for a fe 
excess of moisture is driven o 
the cutting box into the 
From ten to fifty pounds of 
to each animal, and it is as ne 
van get in this country A< 
vent ion. M AU Feb 18th, Ï 
Husbandry, M A t
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Growing Ga
In walking over the g 

May. little growth could 
still considerable frost in 
were barely commencing 
sprouts above ground I 
leaves above the surfa, 
columbines, ins, and oth 
only to be found by br 
that covered them 1 ha 
Perennial unions had ma< 
none could be lound. that 
table inside of two weeks.

Two rears ago weathel 
the same as now, yet we 
very good crop of cor 
must not be quite dit 
spring is late. I plantt 
until the 13th of May 
from the spring of 1905 
sowed seeds ot several vat 
was planting jxitatoes by

We are fully a muntl 
year ; so we must not 1< 
results from our efforts a 
is one thing we can do- 
supply our tables this vu 
shape to grow a bumper 
seldom have two bad 
Stu ll cold springs as this 
such heavy frosts, are h 
kinds. The plants that 
may be depended upoi 
then, and jot down in o 
vegetables, fruits, and 
over winter.

Rhubarb is one of the 
i,i hard frosts kills it A 
may not be amiss, as pe 
not grow it. In my opin 
plants to handle. Root 
and if this is done, they 
plowed soil. Allow at F 
way for the plants. He 
a little good manure ea 
are not available, rhut 
cheaply grown from see 
for the plant to grow to 
the seeds in June, w;
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to 'lu lhneatly, and at the same time qua k]v wi- 
use a tarn horse and tie each stook near the lop with 
binder twine. In stocking corn fodder great care 
should he taken that the Mocks are Upright and 
evenly balanced, and not too small, otherwise they 
will lean badly and collect snow. making it difficult 
to handle.

If properly built these stocks can be drawn to the 
barn as required during the win'er, but it is difficult 
to store in large quantities it heats quickly in the 
mow or stack and soon spoils

Corn can however be made into ensilage a few da vs 
after c utting and stored safely even during our coldest 
winters We simply cut the corn as for fodder, but 
leave it on the ground for a few days until some of the 
excess of moisture is driven otT, when it is run through 
the cutting box into the silo and well trampled 
From ten to fifty pounds of this silage is fed per day 
to each animal, and it is as near winter pasturage as we 
can get in this country Address before Dairy Con 
vent ion. M A C Feb 18th. S A Bedford, Prof Field 
Husbandry, M A < '

it apart, and the He verv careful not to leave any large heaps ot it
that

HORTICULTURE
Growing Garden Crop

In walking over the garden on the 6th of 
May, little growth could be seen. There was 
still considerable frost in places, and weed-seeds 
were barely commencing to send their hardv 
sprouts above ground. I found a few rhubarb 
leaves above the surface, larkspurs, lychnis, 
columbines, ms, and other hardv flowers, were 
only to be found by brushing a wav the litter 
that covered them. 1 had planted no seeds vet 
Perennial onions had made so little growth that 
none could be found that promised a mess for the 
table inside of two weeks.

I wo years ago weather conditions were much 
the same as now yet we succeeded in having a 
very good crop of common vegetables We 
must not be quite discouraged because the 
spring is late 1 planted no seeds that, war 
until the l.'îth ol Mav This was quite different 
from the spring of I BOA. when on April 7th 1 
sowed seeds of several varieties of vegetables, and 
was planting potatoes by the 1st of May

Me are fully a month later than usual this 
vear ; so we must not look for verv wonderful 
results from our efforts at gardening But there 
is one thing we can do- do the best we can to 
supply our tables this vear. and get everything in 
shape to grow a bumper crop next season. We 
seldom have two bad seasons in succession 
Such cold springs as this, with so little snow and 
such heavy frosts, are hard on perennials ol all 
kinds The plants that endure such severe tests 
may be depended upon. Let us take notice 
then, and jot down in our notes the varieties of 
vegetables, fruits, and flowers that have lived 
over winter.

Rhubarb is one of these Nothing in the way 
of hard frosts kills it. A few words on its culture 
may not be amiss, as people often say they can
not grow it. In my opinion it is one of the easiest 
plants to handle. Roots may be bought easily, 
and if this is done, they should be set in deeply 
plowed soil Allow at least four feet apart each 
way for the plants. Hoe them often, and dig in 
a little good manure each summer. Or if roots 
are not available, rhubarb may be easily and 
cheaply grown from seed. It takes three years 
for the plant to grow to size for cooking. Plant 
the seeds in lune, watering carefully. 1 hey

max attract the birds in the morning. I arts 
Green is a deadly poison. The cut-worms will 
eat the mixture at night and die.

When turnips first appear, watch them to set 
if they are being eaten bv a tiny, black, shiny 
insect. If thev are attacked, loose no time in

may be sown in rows one
young plants allowed to grow within three inches 
nt one another. Leave them where they started 
for the first winter. As soon as the ground is 
thawed out in spring, move the roots to their 
permanent location. The first year's roots will 
be found to be long fleshv “tap” roots, like small 
parsnips in shape, but smooth and dark colored, dusting the rows all over with tine ashes, dime or 
Cultivate well this year, and if the plants grow soot. As soon as the turnips get the second 
well, they will produce stalks lit for cooking the leaves, the "turnip flies’’ will not injure them, 
following summer. It is best not to cut the \ye almost invariably have a frost on the night 
Plants very closely at first. Rhubarb goes to Qf the first full moon in |une. It is best not to 
seed easily. If you have only a few plants, and transplant anv tender plants such as tomatoes 
wish to increase your supply cheaply, allow one untj] after that date, even if it seems late It 
o! the earliest flower-stalks to grow and ripen, the frost is as severe as it often has been, it will 
I'hese seeds max he planted as soon as ripe; and a cut ,Jown wax beans, squash, citrons, pumpkins, 
fine bed of young plants be thus raised At marrows, cucumbers, and perhaps corn. It is 
times rhubarb is killed by a disease that appears saf(. tll plant these seeds about six days before the

lull moon. Thev will then germinate and belike rust ' As vet no real cure has been found 
fhe best way is to start a new supply, and plant 
them out on new, well-worked soil. Dig and 
burn all affected plants

Asparagus is a sure crop here. It is surprising 
to find many people who do not know what 
asparagus is This delicate vegetable should be 
set one foot, apart in the rows, and the rows at 
least two feet apart. to allow of thorough culti
vation. It needs little other care. It requires no 
winter protection, though it is as well to leave the 
old stalks standing until cultivation commences 
They will help to gather and hold the snow 
Once established an asparagus bed will last for 
years. We have a bed that must have been 
planted at least fifteen years ago. It has been 
over run bv brome grass, vet each spring we 
gather asparagus amongst the grass. Asparagus 
is easilv grown from seed. Like rhubarb it takes 
three years to grow large enough to use. The 
first year the seedlings are very tint . and it is easy 
to overlook them. The seeds are in the form of 
prêt tv red berries. These are firm. and hold on 
to the stalk well The stalks max- be cut before 
severe frost comes If dried the leaves retain 
their deep green, and the berries their bright 
scarlet, all winter. When old and very dry the 
leaves drop off at a slight touch. In this land 
where evergreens are hard to procure, asparagus 
tops may be used lor winter decoration.

Celerv is a much misunderstood plant, rarely 
seen on a farmer's table. The seed should be 
sown, as a rule, about Max' 15th. in drills six feet 
apart. The seed may be sown rather thickly, 
and great care should be taken to cover it lightly 
but firmly in moist soil. Choose a low part of the 
garden for celerv. When the plants are four 
inches high, and are thinned out so they stand six 
inches apart in the row. commence to draw the 
earth toward them. Continue to hill them up as 
they grow, alwavs doing this work when the 
vround is drv Thev should not be put in the 
cellar till verv cold weather sets in Light frosts 
will not hurt, celery

Unless extra early cabbage is desired, no hot
bed need be used for starting the plants. The 
seed max be sown in drills m the open garden, 
before Max 24th The drills should be three feet 
apart After the plants put on three or four 
leaves, thin them out till they stand is inches 
apart in the rows. Frequent hoeing all summer 
drawing the earth toward the plants, w ill insure a 
good stand of firm heads If cutworms are 
troublesome take four gallons oi bran, halt a cup 
o) brown sugar. 1 level teaspoonful Paris Green 
and water enough to make the Paris Green adhere 
to the bran Mix all together thoroughly, and 
sprinkle thinly over the garden after sundown

above ground a few da vs after the trust. It 
planted much earlier, a reserve supply of seeds 
should bv kept for a possible re sowing.

Tomatoes should be budding tor (lowers when 
transplanted to the open garden. 1 hex should 
be set deeply, down to the first branches I he 
hole should be filled with water before covering 
with earth. No water should be given after
wards. If the sun is shining hot, shade the 
]liants with shingles set on three side ol the plant 
Tin cans, such as some people use, exclude too 
much air. to mv thinking. When the plants 
form (lower-clusters, allow onl\' two clusters to 
grow on each branch. Pinch off the ends of the 
branches to prevent more flowers forming. 
The plants grow rapidly, and should he pinched 
back at least every second day 1 he whole
strength of the. plant will thus go to tunning fruit 
and the chances are that they will bear ripe 
tomatoes as well as green ones A rather dry- 
soil matures the fruit fastest.

About the first of June prepare to plant seeds 
<)t the squash kind. For all these, we have toutid 
the following method to be the surest We lust 
dig holes two feet square and eighteen inches 
deep. These holes we fill fifteen inches deep with 
fresh, moist, strawless horse manure, lightly 
packed. The hole is then filled lull of nice soil, 
and the seeds are planted and well watered, from 
six to twelve seeds, according to variety. may In- 
planted in each hill They should come up in 
about eight da vs. If the weather is very dry. 
and water is needed, make a hole in the ground 
near the plant, and let the water soak into the 
roots from that. A good way is to make the 
hills larger across than 1 said. set a leaky tin pail 
full of manure in the centre of the hill, and plant 
the seeds around it Water thrown on the pail 
(it manure will soak through slowly, and take 
with it much plant food from the manure as it 
goes.

All the squash tribe must be fertilized by hand 
m this country Thev bear two kinds of flowers, 
pistilate and staimnate 'Fhe pistilate flowers 
are the ones with the small fruit at the base Ol the 
blossom Thev will dry up and drop off unless 
the pistil is touched with the yellow powder or 
pollen from the staminatc flowers. In some 
countries bees do this work, but bees are scarce 
here It is best to break off the stamens and rub 
the pistils lightly with them. The pollen will 
adhere to the sticky top of the pistil, and the 

the fruit will be assured. Ten 
morning is the• best time tor this.

of
the

"setting 
o’clock in 
work.

One thing 
sprinkle water

should be emphasized Nevcr 
on the surface of the ground in

t. richter’s orchard of thirty acre:
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dry weather. It does not penetrate to the roots, 
but merely forms a hard surface. It also causes 
the roots to come upwards, where they become 
scorched, and the plant is injured instead ot 
hel]>ed. Frequent stirring of the surface soil is 
far and away ahead of watering to help the 
plants to withstand drought. This may be ac
complished by cultivating, hoeing, raking, or. 
in ease ol potatoes, harrowing Potatoes should 
be harrowed till they are six inches high, ( arc 
should be taken to hill the 
that none will be sun burned or frosted.

Sask. Brenda E. Neville

Founded 186B

potatoes up well, so mums,
dragons

Gardens and Gardening
In the columns following some interesting and 

instructive letters are published in answer to our 
request for descriptions of farm gardens and 
methods ol growing the ordinary garden veg
etables. fruit and flowers There are a good many 
good gardens on the farms of Western Canada 
when one comes to find them out. The writers 
nt the articles that follow have had experiences 
ranging from one to twenty-five vears in .garden- peonies 
ing on the prairies and many suggestions are 
offered that should be of value to those who have 
made up their minds to have a garden, but have 
little knowledge of gardening, as well as to those 
who have tried to raise such fruits, vegetables and 
flowers as may be grown in our climate, but have 
been only partially successful. The contribution 
of Brenda E. Neville, Sask . has been taken as the
best received, and that ol R B McNeil Sask 
for second.

The question asked in this week's issue N one 
of general interest being on the subject of hail 
insurance. The opinion of readers is invited.
The question appears as usual at the head of the 
farm department.

strip of ground is reserved lor a nursery, in which 
to propagate trees and shrubs for use in a wood plot, 
also m | 'lc it s ot shrul il icr\ that wc arc start ing to plant 
on the large lawn. This lawn has never been plowed, 
as it was a pet idea to preserve a little of the natural 
prairie, wild flowers and all

Near the house are flowers in abundance A Into ' 
every hardy annual listed in ordinarv catalogues has 
been fried Must do well, but some are favorites, 
poppies, nasturtium, mignonette, marigolds, esch 
seholtzias. sweet sultans, cornflowers, chrvsanthe- 

bartonias, gillia, whitlavia. godetia, snap- 
, and a host of others find a place. Sweet 

peas are not forgotten.
Flowering shrubs, namely, lilacs, caraganas, bush 

honex suckles, and s] ureas show up well. The wif

Some Suggestions on the Garden 
and Gardening

E niTok Advocate :ARM E K
liver since 1 began living on a farm 1 have taken an 

interest in gardening and. found it a great plea ure to 
be able to grow fruits, flowers and vegetable . The 
first thing required in this country when one tarts 
gardening is a good shelter belt, but the tree liould 
not be planted too close to the garden or they will 
take too much moisture from the soil in the dry 
weather we so often have in summer.

I'he land for fruit trees and vegetables Would be 
well manured with rotted hen manure, if po Able, 
made very fine and free from lumps. It is best to------  -----t- «vu. a ne wuu maae very tme and free from lumps. It is best tcchoke cherry is a thing of beauty and fragrance at spread the manure over the land before it is ploughed 

flowering time Perennial flowers fill all odd corners Then bv plowing it well under it will not be at the ur
.......... -i . x *.......

u ________ mi on uuu vomers, i nen Dy plowing it well under it willWe have larkspurs, large and small, in all shades of face when the seed is being put in.
blues, from white to very dark ti ivid < ntrast [ alway use a graden eeder, a Planet Jr., to sow
the scarlet lychni him out like fii................ ... i 1 thi vegetabli eed I eeder do< th< n rl bettei
indescribable variety _of had< ind i1 u than can be done by hand, one i ure of getting thi
Pinks and Sweet Wiiiiamsare there and pai i< md . , ; -,........... 1 il vitl ire the) thi
violets too icelând poppies do extra well Several eeds evenly and y : m put ii large
kinds of Iris give us our earliest and loveliest bouquets sHort time, without so much backaching 
for the table ; and 1.1v , 1 ut nut least, is a bed of hardy i \ . . i i. .u • - " ’ 1 •____ _ without so much oaefcaching work.,-----—uu» ivtiov, ia a ued of hardy por ^He Hrill to work well the soil should be worked upNot last eithei We must i t forget the grand very fine, air 1 ii a little light o much the bettei 

Native shrubs are mixed with othti i thi . , ■ . , | ght ;
and wild flowers am ...... ■ ’ 1A „„ ............. .. * viu uw utvc a neavy ciay soil. The light land is’ rtt„r °k.e,S.?re ' 5at6 more convenient t<> work in and I find the vegetables

11Q tO bettor flnri it î ; —1 j.,. 1 .1
y . to— ...................t*. i » va x aim vi ic vcgetaoiesforbids further detail, but enough has been said to bette: and it i s not so hard to keep the weeds 
prove the possibility and feasibility of laying out and down.
maintaining a health-giving, pleasure-giving, and AH fruits, trees and vegetables should be planted 
altogether profitable farm garden. in as long rows as possible, a sufficient distance apart
_ Sask. Brenda E. Neville. to allow you to work between the rows, so that you

Description of Our Farm Garden
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Our farm 
and buildin 
the top of 
Aline .■ : .,11

at

garden lies to the east of the farm house 
s. It has a southeasternly slope, and a 
he hill the soil is very dry and barren 
the garden is sandy. The soil grows 

richer as the bottom of the slope is approached. At 
the northeast corner is a spot of rather heavy clay 
land. Along the north, west and east sides are 
planted shelters of hardy trees, such 
white ash. native, Russi; i as native maples,

______ Russian, and golden willows,cottonwoods, and Russian poplars. The maples and
ish 1 ra iron..........  1 < ■1 .
cuttings.

W< fund that the to] f .the hill 
worthless for vegetables, will produce trees. Willows 
and poplars both thrive there. The trees hold the 
soil, and also catch snow, which in spring moistens the 
rest of the garden. They also help to shelter the
more tender garden stuff from severe westernly winds 
and hail storms.

The garden is laid out in strips running north and 
south. That is, rows of trees and fruit bushes art

pn fli-r------- *

il

The garden referred i by Mrs C lOPER IN HER LETTER IN nus issre
planted at even’distances ,^ees. and fruit but
plowed and used for vra’J^uïï?8 that may be

___  -ow iui vegetables. On the east, nextto a hedge of willows and maples, are two rows of 
Johnston’s St. Martin rhubarb. The plants are

Laying Out a Garden
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

As I have no photo of our garden I will trv___ 6u,uui i win try----- "»■ «Mii'un rnuDarb. The plants are set describe it as it is to be this summer. Our hou three feet apart each way, and four feet from the , , 
hedge. It would have been better had they b“** —‘ faces snu
six feet, as the trees are nearlv twenty fp-t u;

will have room to do the hoeing and keep the landd 
cultivated. Never waste time making raised beds 
to grow vegetables in this country, as they are best 
grown on the level. Get the earfiest varieties in all 
garden seeds and plants, as our growing season is so 
short the late varieties do not get time to mature. 

The first seeds I sow in the early spring are : radish
ttuce. on inn c —— ’

LO ____ vcgciAuie garden. The area of tnc nu, _ ... ---- --- nv=>i. is over r pui ii-w » »uw of red raspbemes** "‘i'hese grow about quarter of an acre. From the north boundary beans, squash, cucumbers, citrons, cabbage,, cauli rapidly, and fruit will almost every year and are of the lawn to the south boundary of the garden on the flower and tomatoes last of all. 
never laid down and covered They are well pro west side is a hedge of three rows of maples which We have half an acre of land 
tected by snow in winter, and the soil was heavily serve as a Kood shelter and windbreak for the s—” ~-J 
manured before the plants were first set out The frmts and vegetables. On the

»vt p,... „t t . • 1---- ’- --

space is evenly

....
trees and bushes were 

-take even a scuffler in.
From here to the west side the , ___

divided by three rows of fruit bushes; one of Houghton 
gooseberries, one of red currants, and one of black 
currants Here and there in the rows a few trees are 
planted. Apple : rees are being established, and we 
are trying black raspberries and cherries, also the 
curious strawberry-raspberry. In the spaces between

----- .... «.nu wiiiie raspoeme __
white and black, gooseberries and plums. We also 
have a good many apple trees, that are doing well. 
We picked about five pails of apples last year.

Man. Mrs. A. Cooper.

t __ .....Il, ,,G nave nan an acre ot land for our fruits, flowers
____..... for the small and vegetables, and find it the best paying land on the,lallts were nrst set out fruits and vegetables. On the inside of this wind-' farm, even when wheat is over $1.00 per bushel,next row of bushes~is‘"one of red currants Between break is a rowof black currant bushes, next is a row In our fruit garden we grow all kinds of small fruits,

the raspberries and red currants the ground is filled of gooseberries, then a row of tomatoes, the plants such as red and white raspberries, currants, red,
with strawberries. They fruit fairly well and need of whicb bave been raise d in tbe house or hotbed till white and MqgE ’
little protection if heavily covered with snow An- warm en°uSh to transplant, then comes a couple
other hedge of maples west of the currants practically °,f rows ofr spuax! com wh’ch ^ryes as a shelter for
divides the garden into two parts. The part already th.e, rcjw of tomatoes. as the wind often plays havoc
described has been too, much crowded with trees at ™th lar8e tomat" Pflal?ts". Thc,n onc aftcr another
the ends, so that though it could be plowed when the 1 Put r°w|.?f the following, always trying to have 
trees and bushes were small, now it is very hard to the seed to , ouf the, ,row nSht to the bottom for
*»i-»----- — 3 appearance sake, if nothing else : red carrots, beets,

onions, lettuce and radish, sage, peas, turnips and 
cabbage. The cabbage I put in a straight row
except that I put three or four seeds to a place, __ _______jjiamauon, wi
thin out to one plant. I think cabbage do better from lack of proper pruning, 
this way than if they are transplanted. Man.

I also put in a few rows of early potatoes which In D. W. Buchanan’s book, “Horticulture in the
bring me over pretty well to the east side of my field, North," the following comments are made on the
down which is two rows of red and white currants, pruning of currant bushes: “Toward the close of
then a row oi two of raspberries, then four rows of the growimr season or early in the spring is the best
strawberries -------- c. Many varieties of currants send up a

new shoots each year. The

Pruning Currant Bushes
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

hen I havi -mT1iain Pruaing ol currant. bushes, 
letter frîm Whlch 1 bebeve is suffering

______j .a..-,yuciry. in the spaces betweenthe rows of bushes sufficient vegetables of all sorts are 
grown to supply a family of six, and after the family 
is supplied we have several bags 
turnips, cabbages, etc., for sal

Mrs. G. H. M.

after the familx 
of beets, carrots,

_ -........ We always have farmore currants than we can use ourselves, also goose
berries. Radishes, lettuce, cress, spinach, etc., if not
sold or eaten xx hen tender, arc pulled and fed to the 
hens.

The garden is one hundred yards long and about 
fifty vards wide. Asparagus and rhubarb plants 
grow between the fruit bushes, in the same rows, so 
that they can be cared for at the same time. One

_______ ui reu ana white currants, pruning of cuthen a row or two of raspberries, then four rows of the growing se 
strawberries and if .you ever happen to be up our way time to prune, 
this summer I hope you can be treated to strawberries number of n 
and cream. I must not forget to say that for flnnr»>-=
we B ypo —ta! rnce lM-rb— — "* rers___- u w ticiy tnve have several rose bushes and lilacs between the 
lawn and garden and three flower beds on the lawn, 
or will have when finished. Would adviseall who 
are beginner* to leave the rows of vegetables in the 
garden far enough apart for a horse and scuffler 
clear the rows. It is so much better than hoeing.

Sask. R. B. McNeil.

pruning

to

........ vi new snoots each year. , „
should consist of removing all but three or four of the 
strongest of these new shoots each year. At the 
same time some of the oldest branches should be cut 
out close to the ground. By following this plan the 
bush will be entirely renewed every few years, always 
remembering that three and four-year-old wood 
usually will produce the most fruit. The plants, 
therefore, should be a few years old before the old

Mav 26, 1 !)()!)

wood is cut out, unless, of cour 
rood should be damaged by de.i 
some other cause, in which case 
better removed.

These directions as to prunin 
theory that plants are growing 
Sometimes currants are grown , 
a small tree. I his plan is entii 
country <>ur heavy winds may 
stem and the plant is gone V 
form thi' snow is retained abt 
better during winter, which gi\ 
roots, and also assists in ret .unh
and summer.

DAIR

A New Production Rec
The Chief of the Dairy Hu: 

m the University <>f Illim >i rep 
butter record foi Jerseys made b; 
This o iw produced in one yea 
nearlv nine ton of milk, and 1,1 
and ha- broken all Jersey record: 
in the world has a higher recoi 
taking hei average i in idui tion
stands absolutely without an equ.

The 15 253 j x mnds oi milk p 
during the year contained 14.6 
pounds oi total milk olid T 
of the perfectly enormou imoi 
an efficient dairy cow in one year 
the work done by the average : 
pounds it tin age of two years, 
weigh dose to 100 pounds Th 
of growth hi ha actually prod 
carcass only qpe-fifth, or 200 
edible dry - ittei Thi mi m 
produced as much edible solids 
twenty-five steers, thus certain’ 
good margin, the world’s recoi

Cottage Cheese fron
A very acceptable quality of < 

made from buttermilk. The ct 
milk can be separated by he: 
up to about 120 degrees for an 
it through a cloth fine enough to 
bag full of curd is then hung u; 
that most of the whey may di 
morning the fine buttermilk 
skimmilk or whole milk until 
consistency similar to that of th 
cream. The product makes a 
that can be sold as buttermilk c 
five to ten cents per pound.

The yield should be from 
per one hundred pounds of 
greater yield per hundred poun 
be obtained by mixing about oi 
milk with three-fourths butterm 
to stand over night at a tem] 
degrees; in the morning heat to 
ring for one hour, then stir the 
heat it again to 120 degrees 
this mixture is then dipped inti 
to drain anywhere from twelve 
or until it gets the desired <■ 
moist granular curd is then mi 
until the desired consistency- 
mixture and the yield will be : 
buttermilk cottage cheese per 10

Considerable care must be ta 
of these products to prevent the 
ing the curd so that it is tough 
directions for getting the right c 
cannot be given. A person i 
from his own trials the pro] 
amount of cooking needed t< 
acceptable to the trade.—Prof 
Hoard's Dairyman.

The Cause of Fishy F
The U. S. Bureau of Animal 

studying the cause of fishy fla 
recently reported its finding i 

Of the undesirable flavors • 
oily flavors may be classed as 1 
and troublesome. Thev range 
tion of oil to a strong flavor o 
latter se the inferior quality 
evident even to the indiffen 
flavor, which is one of the mo
flavc s"to butter a peculi,
mackerel or salmon. Butter i 
as fishy which is merely oily c 
but the typical flavor of fishy b 
for any other.

While many things connecte 
ing industry have been ascril 
investigators - are of the opii 
18 not produced by the adit 
but so far as can be ascertaine 
18 a particular substance produ 
one of the combinations of the
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Rs. A. Cooper.
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elieve is suffering

Mrs. G. H. M.
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«■ood is cut out, unless, .,| course, ...me of the old
vrood should be damaged by disease, inset i or from 
some other cause, in which case n would usually be
better removed.

These directions as to pruning are based on the 
theory that plants are growing on the bush plan 
Sometimes currants are grown on a single tern like 
a small tree. This plan is entirely unsuited to thi 
country. Our heavy winds may break oil the ingle 
stem and the plant is gone When grown in bu h 
form the snow is retained abolît the root much 
better during winter, which giv< protection to th<
roots, and also assists in retaining ..... . turc in pnng
and summer.

DAIRY

A New Production Record for Jerseys
The Chief of the Dairy Husbandry department 

m the University oi Illinoi reports a nets milk and 
butter rec< m 1 foi Jer iey madi bj to >w in that Stati 
Thi< sin produced in one year 17,253 pound or 
nearly nine ton: oi milk, and 1,112 pounds of butter, 
and has broken all Jersey records; only one other cow 
m the world has a higher n rd foi on< y< u but 
taking her average production for four years, she
stands ah-, -lately with- mt an equal

The 15,253 pounds of milk produced by thi cow 
during th< year contained 14.65 per cent, or 2,527 
pounds of total milk solids. This shows something 
of the perfectly enormous amouiff of « - irk done by 
an efficient dairy cow in one year Compare this with 
the work done by tile average leer, weighing 1 100 
pound- at tin- age of tw.> veai When horn, he will 
weigh clos< to 100 pounds Thus, in the two year 
of growth I.- has actually produced 1,000 pound of 
carcass only qne fifth, oi 21K) pound . - t whi< h ; 
ed il île dry matter Thi mean iii.it Jacob a [rent 
prodm - ■ ! e- Tin. i, e,id,le -did in ont year a w< Id 
twenty five teei - ■- linly - 1 " dishing, by a
good margin, the world’s record for a cow of any 
breed.

Cottage Cheese from Buttermilk
A very acceptable quality of cottage cher e can be 

made fi - vttermilk Tnt curd from the butter 
milk can be separated by heating the buttermilk 
up to about 120 degrees for an hour, then draining 
it through ,i cloth fine enough to hold the curd. This 
bag full of curd it then hung up over night in order 
that most of the whey may drain from it. In the 
morning the fine buttermilk curd is stirred into 
skimmilk or whole milk until the mixture has a 
consistency similar to that of thick cream or whipped 
cream. The product makes a very acceptable dish 
that can b- sold as buttermilk cottage cheese at from 
five to ten cents per pound.

1 he yield should be from five to ten pounds 
per one hundred pounds of buttermilk. A still 
greater yield per hundred pounds of buttermilk may 
be obtained by mixing about one-fourth sweet skim
milk with three-fourths buttermilk, allow the mixture 
to stand over night at a temperature of aboui 70 
degrees; in the morning heat to near 80 without stir
ring for one hour, then stir the mixture a little and 
heat it again to 120 degrees for about one hour; 
this mixture is then dipped into a cloth and allowed 
to drain anywhere from twelve to twenty-four hours, 
or until it gets the desired dryness. This rather 
moist granular curd is then mixed with whole milk 

il the desired consistency is contained in the 
mixture and the yield will be at least 12 pounds of 
buttermilk cottage cheese per 100.

Considerable care must be taken in making either 
of these products to prevent the heat used from cook
ing the curd so that it is tough and rubbery. Exact 
directions for getting the right cônsistency to the curd 
cannot be given. A person must learn somewhat 
from his own trials the proper temperature and 
amount of cooking needed to give a consistency 
acceptable to the trade.—Prof. E. H. Farrington in 
Hoard's Dairyman.

The Cause of Fishy Flavor in Butter
1 he U. S. Bureau of Animal Husbandry has been 

studying the cause of fishy fiavc : in butter and has 
recently reported its finding in a circular.

Of the undesirable flavors of butter the various 
°ily flavors may be classed as the most objectionable 
and troublesome. They range from a slight conges
tion of oil to a strong flavor of machine oil. In the 
latter case the inferior quality of the butter becomes 
evident even to the indifferent consumer. Fishy 
jjavor, which is one of the most common of the oily 
flavors, gives'to butter a peculiar oily taste suggesting 
mackerel or salmon. Butter is frequently described 
as fishy which is merely oily or otherwise off flavor, 
but the typical flavor of fishy butter is never mistaken 
tor any other.
. ^V hile many things connected with the buttermak- 
m8 industry have been ascribed as the cause, the 
investigators are of the opinion that fishy flavor 
3® not produced by the action of any one factor, 

at so far as can be ascertained the immediate cause 
15 a particular substance produced by the oxidation of 
one of the combinations of the acid developed in the

ripening - -i tie- - ream. In other words, it is caused 
by -i slow, : ; '< nitam-ous, chemical change to which 
■" i" i i essential and which is favored by the presence 
°f mall amounts of oxygen. The investigations 
show that butter made from sweet cream does not 
contain thi elements that go to make fishy flavor.

In all the experimental butter made in the last 
three years there has been no trace of fishy flavor in 
tint made from pasteurized sweet cream churned 
without the addition of a .--tarter. In butter made 
fr- in pa -teurized cream with starter added but with
out any sub equent ripening there had been no fishy 
flavor, with one oi two doubtful exceptions. On 
the other hand, many lots of experimental butter 
made from well ripened cream developed marked 
fishiness.

It is evident, therefore, that there is a direct relation 
between the acidity of cream and the development 
of fishy flavor in the butter. However, as the work 
progressed it became apparent that the acidity, 
although having a determining influence on fishy 
flavor, was not the sole cause. With this factor 
controlled it was impossible to make butter with 
any certainty that it would become fishy. Frequent
ly butter made from cream with a high acidity 
showed no trace of this flavor. -

It was found that overworking the butter increased 
the tendency to fishiness, and this flavor could be 
produced with reasonable certainty of overworking 
high-acid butter. All butter contains considerable 
quantities of air, and this is increased by the working, 
thus producing conditions more favorable to oxida
tions.

Fishy flavor may be prevented with certainty, 
says the report, by making butter from pasteurized 
cream, without ripening. The addition of a starter 
to pasteurized sweet cream without subsequent ripen 
ing improves the flavor of the fresh butter without 
adding enough acid to cause fishiness. Pasteuriza
tion of sour cream will not prevent the development 
of fishy flavor.

Creamery Sewerage
For the disposal of creamery wastes there is no 

better method than the septic tank treatment, unless 
creamery is so situated that n can be connected 

directl} with a city sewerage sy tem. For tin 
treatment a water tight tank should be constructed in 
three compartments, preferably of cement or stone, 
underground il possible, and i>1 sufficient capacity to 
hold.at least two days’ run of waste milk and wash

. -, : i. drop oi your waste should be run into 
■ u ■ • ugh iron pipes, and every pipe leading 

to the tank should contain a trap which will prevent 
: he odor returning to the building. It is imperative 
is - ; thi trap bi provided, for butter « ill quickly 
become impregnated with foul odors and there are 
few wastes which will give off a worse odor than 
decaying creamery wastes. An underground pipe 
should lead from the tank to such a distance as local 
conditions will best permit and there deposited on a 
bed of sand and gravel. This bed should be construc
ted with coarse gravel at the bottom and sand op the 
top, this bed serves as a filter and also as a breeding 
ground for the germs which work in the light and air 
removing the foul odor and rendering the liquid clear 
and harmless, then occasionally remove the top layer 
of sand and replace with fresh. If your creamery is 
so located that you - an run the waste from the tank 
into a large stream of water this might be done, but 
much better results would be attained if it could be 
filtered first, as the effluent from the tank will be 
apt to pollute the water for several miles along the 
stream unless it be flowing a large volume. The ac
tion that takes place in a septic tank and after 
exposure to the light on the filter bed is as follows : 
A putrefactive germ called the anerobe is developed 
in the covered tank which liquefies all matter entering 
and also, prepares it for the action of the aerobes, 
which is the germ which works in the light and air. It 
must be borne in mind that you cannot entirely 
eliminate the odors arising from the flow from a 
septic tank until the entire process is carried out 
as outlined above, but with your tank properly 
constructed you will have no foul odor near your 
creamery. Also bear in mind that’ your septic 
tank is a part of your machinery for buttermaking 
and giving it attention to insure the correct working 
of all its parts.

There are manufacturing plants in the east using 
septic tanks and the effluent from the filter bed is 
returned to the power house for use in the boilers. 
A garden makes an ideal filter bed as the liquid can 
be used direct from the tank to irrigate and fertilize 
so that you can produce enough with very little labor 
to soon' pay the original cost of your septic pi am 
and at The" same time have at abundance of fine 
vegetables for your own table. When you dairymen 
awake to the value of utilizing the water which now 
runs to waste in all our itreams and coulees, for the 
irrigation of small tracts of land seeded to alfalfa, 
vegetables and berries, the profits from your dairy 
herds will be doubled, your table will be supplied with 
a large variety of good wholesome food throughout 
the year and'vour grocery bill greatly diminished. 
Particular care must be given the interior construc
tion of vour creamery so that it will be clean and 
wholesome. At the present price of lumber it is a 
much better investment to make your floors of cement 
concrete, as you will have a permanent floor, easy to 
keep clean and sweet, whereas, the wooden floor iî

short lived and very apt to give - >ll tout odor-, unless 
your buttermaker is particularly neat and clean in hie 
work. The buttermaker and the tanner must work 
hand in hand. Let the farmer see how particular 
the buttermaker is to have every thing about the 
creamery spotless!v clean and it will be an object 
le --a m 1.1 him teaching him better and i leaner methods 
about the dairy barn. With a proper system of 
disposing of vour wastes and cleaner methods about 
the dairy barn our butter will be increased in grade 
and our profits from the dairy herd increased accord
ingly.

From addn ■ bv State Engineer, at X D. Farmers 
Institute.

POULTRY

A Portable Run for Chicks
A writer in The Standard describes the following 

method of making a port ible covered mb for chicks, 
wl - h : -1. ; v prove useful where it is necessary to pro
tect chickens from the hawk and other pests 

Take foui old carriage rims and fasten them to- 
gethei I feel apart, by three 1 by 2-inch strips, 
l _> met long Two strips are nailed at each end of
tin- rims near the ground, and the other at the top. 
Place your wire over the rims and cut it the right 
length, in as to have just enough to tack on the strips. 
1 use 1 inch mesh wire netting <i feet wide and 1 1 feet 
long t lie extra 2 feet to close up one end. 1 place 
a coop of hen and chicks at the front or open end.

Depraved Appetite in Hens
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

My hens have a habit of eating unnatural things, 
hit - of wood, or cloth, cow manure, or anything that 
seem handy What is the cause -if this trouble and 
how may it be remedied ?

Sask. J- S,
The craving for unnatural food remits usually from 

the fowls not being kept under favorable condi
tion-, a. regards health. Lack of grit with which to 
grind the food e msumed mav cause it, or c<m finement 
in dirtv houses or yard The craving may cause the 
fowl- t- - gorge themselves with food, un suited to the 
digestive tract like those named, and in those cases 
i liable to cause digestive disorders Preventive 
treatment consist in keeping the fowls active on a 
clean grass range in summer and well supplied with 
straw litter in. the house or scratching shed during 
wmter Exercise should be encouraged in every 
way and green teed in abundance supplied. Iced 
a balanced ration and have granulated charcoal 
and grit always within reach of the flock.

If dige lion trouble results from the vice, indigestion 
or diarrhea are the diseases likely to follow. Give 
fowls so effected a do e of Epsom salts, twenty grains 
in a teaspoonful of water. Put twenty grains of 
bicarbonate of soda in each quart of drinking water.

Provide Shade for the Chicks
Young chickens require plenty of ground to range 

., - tree: oi plants of tome kino to shade them from 
- in sun, g un n stuff ami insects for feed Given these 
conditions and feed, chicken rearing may be carried 
on with a fair certainty of ri all lj nevei does to 
crowd chicks on the range. Some breeders crowd a 
large number of birds onto a limited area and reap 
the result in a large proportion of their stock being 
unthriftj - ; low - wth F< « chicks to attain 
: heir tx t size and remain always in heart y a rndit ion, 
a free range isnea ssai y, a range which provides ample 
run for the birds as well as the natural foods above 
mentioned, without which chicks seem never to thrive 
as well as they do when provided with.

When the attempt is made to rear chickens in 
fenced areas, or even w'hen they are given free range 
about the building! ii i good practice to plow the 
greater portion of the area set aside for the chicken 
pasture and plan) i) to some crop thaï will provide 
shade and green feed. Corn is a good thing to plant 
for shade, or sunflowers. Others sow rape or grow 
crops of some kind on the range. The crop shades 
the birds, carries a larger insect population than an 
equal area of gras land ai 1 providi - mething tendes 
tnd green for t In- birds to feed on The ]«an sug

gested is the safest and most economical means of 
rearing chicks on the farm, either hen hatched or 
artificially incubatèd stock.

Poultry House Experiments
The Professor of Poultry Husbandry at the Ontario 

Agricultural College, in the annual report of that 
tit it a for I""s. recentl} published again,sh<>w 

from experimental re nl: , that the colde t or cbeape t 
house of the four types the college has been testing 
for some time, gave the best results and the warmest 
house, the poorest results in winter laying tests. 
These houses were built four years ago. The first is 
made of inch matched boards, single ply on all but 
the north side, which is sheeted on the inside and 
building paper used under the lining to prevent 
draughts. The roosting quarters are curtained off,
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and the window adjustable for ventilation purposes 
The second house is open in the front or south side 
and provided for canvas curtains for use on stormy 
days. The ends of this house are single ply matched 
lumber, but the back wall is of matched lumber lined 
with paper and sheeted again inside. The roosting 
coup may be protected at night with canvas curtains 
The third house is the warm one, built of matched 
lumber and lined with paper. It is built as tight as 
possible The fourth house is the airy one, built 
simply of one ply of boards, dressed on one side and 
the cracks battened. About half the front is open to 
the weather but may be closed in on stormy days. 
No protection is provided for the roosting quarters, 
the fowls roosting in the same temperature as they 
work in.

In each year’s experiments since these houses were 
built the coldest and cheapest one has given l>est

ber, January and February, 1907- 1908
Dec. Jan Feb Total

No. 4, Cold House 43 50 47 140
No 2, Curtain Front House 15 50 50 115
No. 1, House with Adjus

table Windows................ 2 37 31 70
No. 3, Warm House ......... 23 21 44

Feeding and Management of Chickens
Chicks should not be fed until they are at least 

.'16 hours old. It is a serious mistake to feed them 
earlier. Too early feeding is the cause of indigestion 
and bowel trouble in many cases. We try to keep 
the temperature of the brooder between 90 and 95 
degrees at the chick level throughout the first week. 
After the first week the temperature is gradually 
lowered, generally speaking, about one degree a day 

The floor should lie covered with clover chaff 
before the chicks are put into the brooder Luke 
warm water should also be put into the brooder for 
drink before the chickens are taken from the machine 
1 have had l>est success in starting young chicks on 
hard boiled eggs, finely chopped, shell included, 
and bread crumbs—about four parts by weight of 
bread to one of eggs. This is fed dry. After the 
first two days we begin to give an occasional feed 
of seed chick-food, which is made as follows

Cracked wheat .   25 parts
Granulated oat meal 15
Milieu seed 12
Small cracked corn 10
Small cracked jieas 0
Broken rice 2
Rape seed 1
Grit (chicken size) 10
This can be used for the first feed and continued 

through the first eight to ten weeks with good results 
We aim to feed the chicks five times a day. Generally 
after the first few days, there are three feeds a day 
of this chick food, one of bread and milk (the bread 
being squeezed dry and crumbled), and one of whole 
wheat, or a mash made of equal parts of bran, shorts 
and corn meal, to which has been added ten per cent 
of animal meal or blood meal It we can secure fresh 
liver and get it boiled, this is generally given twice 
a week, and the animal meal is then omitted from 
the mash If the chicks cannot get out to run about, 
the seed chick-food may be scattered in the chaff, and 
the little chicks will work a wav most of the day for 
it. fins gives them exercise, which is a necessity m 
rearing chicks. If there is no green food to reach. it 
must be supplied. Lettuce is excellent Sprouted 
grains are good, also root sprout, cabbage, rape, etc 

\\ hen the chicks get to be about eight weeks of age, 
we usually feed about three times a day -the mash 
food in tile morning and whole wheat and cracked 
corn at noon an d night If we are anxious to force 
the chicks, we give two feeds of mash and increase 
tin- animal meal a little Chicks hatched at a season 
of the year when they can range out of doors need not 
be fed as often or as carefully as described above 

We have used during the season of 1905 the hopper 
pian of feeding chicks during the spring and summer 
months with good success We have tried placing a 
hopper <>r trough of chick feed, made of grains as 
previously described (seed chick feed), in a coop along 
with the hen and chicks and keeping the supply 
constant in or near the coop from the day the chicks 
were put out until well grown, with most satisfactory 
results \\ here chickens have a good range about the 
held-, of the average farm I know of no better plan of 
feeding The hoppers may be made of any size or 
shape - - 1 mg a the upply of grain i constant and 
the supply large - nougn to la I foi about one week 
A hopper whicl ... fi i tl h will feed bettei 
than one with a lopi t > but me id*

Where the hopper plan is adopted on the farm, 
ih, laboi pn ,1 ilem ; en much reduced Phi plan 
can ; m < at i ied out w ith hicl ■ broodei but for the 
in i ten da) oi tv veel 1 prefei fei ling the chick 
about five time daily, after which time the hoppers 
are u ed Water should be given daily in a clean 
dr-li \\ i have had chicks with hens do est , well 
when turned in il . n field with a hopper of grain 
constantl) > water. These birds
were a long distance from • water supply, hence they 
were tried without water with n<. bad results. I 
would- prefer giving water if the supply is clean and 
constant. W. R. Graham.
Professor of Poultry Husbandry, Onta 

cultural College.

Blackhead in Turkeys
Editor Farmer's Advocate :

What is the disease in turkeys known as blackhead ? 
What symptoms would indicate that birds were 
afflicted and what treatment is advised to stamp out 
the trouble or cure afflicted fowls ?

Sask. R G. S.

i'I any blood, and wipe any spots that may get () 
anywhere with a damp cloth. By this method they 
do not readily turn dark.

results. Prof. Graham in his present report compares 
' "ve Whithe egg production of five White Wyandotte sisters 

of the same age in each of the four houses for Decent

The name blackhead has been given this disease 
because the heads of diseased turkeys frequently 
turn black. The head turning black, however, is 
not indicative of blackhead alone, since turkeys dying 
of other diseases may also have the head turn black 
The seat of the disease is the liver and in the cecum 
or blind intestine. By nature it is similar to dysen
tery in human beings. Black head is infectious and 
while some doubt may exist as to the mode of infection 
it is very probable that the organisms that causes 
it are present in the excrement and the disease germs 
get into the ground upon which the birds feed to be 
taken into the intestines of healthy birds and thus 
spread the disorder to them

Turkeys when affected look shrunken, pinched and 
purple about the head The color and character 
of the droppings is another certain symptom In 
older jxiults, particularly, the droppings will be 
liquid and stained orange yellow, or may contain 
blackened blood clots indicative of slight hemorrhages

As to marketing I ship most of mine lot he city m . 
butcher. Shipping them the same night as I kiil 
in about forty pound shipments. 1 also sell quite t 
few in town especially late in the fall when people 
want their winter's supply. I have never sold a 
duck for less then 121 and often get Hi vents a pound 
for them.

In conclusion I would say the biggest trouble is in 
the plucking, which is none too easy hut as it js near 
pay day one can generally get it done Young ducks 
are easier raised then chickens seldom having any
thing wrong with them. They will not stand being 
out in a cold rain when young, otherwise they are 
smart and hardy. It pays to feed them well as they 
get ready for market quicker and consequently cost 
less A Farmer’s Wife

FIELD NOTES

Young poults die usually within a day or two after 
mec

Events of the Week
being affected. The little turks are most susceptible 
to the disease They may contract it early in life 
and it will develop in them fast or slow according to 
how numerous the organisms are or the strength 
of the bird. Their feathers look rough, they have 
diarrohea, with bright yellow excrement, and they 
weakly drag one foot after the other for some time 
before they die

Curing the disease is rather difficult Prevention 
is about all that is jxissible. In the first place the 
stock should be bred to bring it up to the maximum 
in vigor. It is noticeable in all kinds of stock that 
the most vigorous are the least subject to disease and 
best able to shake off a disease should they become 
affected Care should tie taken to prevent such birds 
transmitting the disease to healthy stock Su k 
birds should be killed immediately they exhibit 
symptoms that indicate this disorder, and their 
bodies deeply buried. The buildings, coops and 
feeding and drinking vessels should be thoroughly 
disinfected. In preventing the spread of the disease 
the important thing is to separate the sick from tin- 
well birds, and move the unaffected ones to fresh 
ground Doctoring sick turkeys is rarely advisable 
A tonic to stimulate the liver will help prevent this 
disease and close confinement and over-feeding 
favor it Treatment, other than prevention is hardly 
worth attempting.

CANA DI A N

The Dominion Parliament was porogued on May 
19 th.

* * *

The Anglican church has secured a site and will 
establish a theological institution at Saskatoon.

Paul Avoosc, the Grenfell Indian. defeated Fred 
Appelbv in a fifteen mile race at Winnipeg last week, 
the time being 1.22,22 .Appelbv was the world's 
champion at this distance

* * *

The Allan liner. Mongolian. en route from Liver;«,ol 
to St John's and Halifax got jammed in an ice field 
oft Newfoundland last Wednesday afternoon and had 
to be cut out hv whaling steamer-- 

* * *

Finds Ducks Easy and Profitable to 
Raise

Plans arc now complete for the new bridge over 
the St Lawrence at Montreal, to replace the one 
wrecked last year The structure will be on the 
cant diner principle and built of nickel steel 1 he 
estimated cost is between six and seven million-

The Canadian Association loi the Prevention ot 
Consumption met m Hamilton, Ontario, last week 
Resolutions were passed calling upon the provincial 
governments to aid m checking the white plague 
and advising the appointment of medical inspectors 
for school-

Editor Farmer’s Advocate

Anyone starting duck raising should procure- as 
large a variety as possible. Personally, 1 like to 
cross a Cayauga drake with Pekin ducks 1 find the 
young ducks are much larger then either of the 
pure breeds, are nicer eating then the Pekin as they 
are meatier and not so fatty, and they are easier 
raised then the Cayauga. However. 1 have had 
good luck raising the Pekin by themselves, and as 
many prefer a pure breed I think they would not be a 
bad choice.

Having saved enough eggs to set two hens. I set 
them up in the hay loft or else some place on the 
ground if possible If 1 can set them in the loft I 
make another nest at a little distance for the hens to 
lay in, and then they don't bother the hen that is 
sitting. If the nests are in a good, clean place they 
will not require any care until the eggs are hatched 
and there will very seldom be any eggs to throw out.

When the ducks appear you need to watch them 
close and take them out of the nest as soon as they art- 
ready, or they will be out themselves. I take the 
two hatches and give them to one hen, putting them 
in an empty bin in the granary for two or three days 
Then I remove them to a box near the house where 
they are kept at night, and let run through the day. 
until about hall grown, when they are removed to the 
stable for night

For the first two weeks I feed bread and milk with 
sand or gravel mixed in or hard boiled egg, shell and 
all. Then 1 bring them by degrees onto chop, shorts 
or small wheat with enough water in it to wet it, but

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
George Meredith, the last of the great Victorian 

novelists and poet', died on May 17th. aged 80 team 
* * *

A Great Northern express train was held up --'-i 
week within fifteen miles of Spokane, and the mai 
sacks rifled of twenty thousand dollars

Field Marshall Earl Roberts made a sensational 
peech in the House of Lord- last week in whic i '< 

stated that the British army was nothing but a sham. 
On the day Earl Roberts made his charges m t e 
Lords, a member - a the Commons startled e 
country with the statement that the Germans have 
established a depot of arms in London, containing 
50,000 Mauser rifle and 7,500,000 rounds oi amum
tion and that an army of trained German so diem
are employed in various capacities in Englan , 
ready to rise for the Fatherland the moment tit 
word is given. All of which indicates how ®o\e 
the British people are just now on the German scare.

From London Printer to Farming in 
Canada

not to make it sloppy Generally if the stuff in the
eir aish out of it.

Agri-

pig barrel is not sour I fill their dish out of it. Ducks 
are very punctual, and easily trained, and will come 
about the same time three or f ur times daily for their 
feed, and if it is ready they will not stay long quack- 
ing abtiut We have a pond near om stable and iftei 
the duck an two week: old they spend a lot of time 
in it and find a lot of food there as well.

By ....... 1 feeding du< k ■ an fit 1 - kill when they get
their first feathers, at from ten to twelve weeks," and 
should then dress about four pounds. I kill them bv 
cutting the.head off. Then I take special pains about 
plucking them. It pays to have them look at
tractive. I remove the feet, insides and outer joint 
of the wing, and then pick out any stray feathers that 
have escaped before. Then I tie them up neatly and 
set in a cool place until they are firm. 1 never put 
them in water of any kind, only rinse the inside free

Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
The following experience may be helpful in giving 

deci-ion to any who with reference to farming are 
halting between two opinions.

It «.I on April 9, 1906 that slowly gliding from the 
port of Liverpool, on the S. S. Dominion, I "as 
effectively separated from England and my old em
ployment there For yean I had been engaged to 
business as a printer in tin- west oi London but th< 
life ■ a .i 1 anadian farmer held out too many -A 
traction for me Not ilnt I was in am is ay &c 
quainti d with : h. routine oi farming for I had always 
lived a London Still, althi nigh I knew life in 1 so-
àda would be of an entirely different typ to that
of the composing i con idering .ill things

led Id i be mwise in male ing the hangs
T gain some necessary experience, on arriving in 

Canada 1 hired vitl ■ good Manitoba farmer 
Mr. Freer of Elkhom—and was there "put through 
my paces’’ with the rush that prevails everywhere 
while the short working season lasts. ,

During the winter I returned to Winnipeg atw 
found employment at my old trade.
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Oi k Farm Resii

,n the following year, bavin; 
rife and child, as well as mv 
we started westward for Llot 
thence by trail. 25 miles south 
road dividing Saskatchewan an 
settled three miles within the la 

We had brought implements 
bv freight car. and these togeth, 
our house necessitated many joi 

The development of so large 
dependent on individual effoi 
means of transport Those <e 
nevs made us thus early sigh toi 
near us at least a little less 
which comprises some splend 
settled up with people intern 
ieems deserving of better transi 
There are several railway suive' 
inspire hopes, but unfortunat, 
something a little more tangibl
on. ,

After we had built our hous
shown, we were joined by m 
Then, although unfortunately ■ 
work on the land.

l an anyone call I anadian L 
lay to its charge that it is all nn

Brst Breaking a -

that is needed ' With work 
nianv wrong ways of execu 
few right ways surely not 

The > ut sh< iws part of our ti 
We hope to crop this year abc 
oats.

The arrival of the hayirq 
ploughing, and we then d- 
putting up about 50 ton' of h, 

About this time also we sti 
foi fence pt ist s and sub *cq' 
pasture of 15 acres.

The lumber stable being * 
hoi - . we built a. od 

cattle. This comfortably n< 
the dimensions being 1 Ox20 ft 

Water is indeed a problem 
Thi ■- i always plenty in the 
it needs a good well to give 
wintei months After two 
a tl ird well, and struck a 
brought in water at a gie 
fifteen feet deep, it has gi 
enabling us to satisfy ten 
winter. Needle to ray w< 
it. for such a well is far too i 
in.

Alberta

Building for Futu
Editor Farmer’s Advocat 

I notice from time to t 
j< nirnal on the building o 

The kind of ho 
b -mesteaders are far from 
the builder being hamperec 
and unable to put up a 
habitation. I will endeavo 
of vour readers, to describe 
this spring, which I think
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spots that 
By this i get on 

1 ' hiui they

°f mine to the city to a 
t same mghl ,,s \ k],
nts. I also Sell quite '
n the fall when people 

1 have "ever sold a 
en get 1 (Kents a pound

he biggest trouble ls m 
« easy but as it ,s near 
it done V.ung ducks 

ns seldom having any 
will not stand beirw 

ng, Otherwise they are 
feed them well as’they 
and consequently cost 

A Farmers Wipe

IOTES
le Week

was porogued 'in M,

)Cvui e< 1 a site and will 
tion at Saskatoon.

Indian, defeated Fred 
at Winnipeg last week, 
pelby was the world's

■n route Ir<an Liverpool 
jammed in an ice field 

•day at tv moon and had
ers.

r t he new bridge over 
al, to replace the one 
n t lire will be on the 

of nickel steel Tbr
and seven millions.

for tlie Prevention of 
,n. Ontario, last week, 
ig upon the provincial 
sing the white plague 
t i >f medn al inspectors

OREIGN
of the great Victorian 
av 17th, aged 80 years.

train was held up last 
ipokanc, and the mail 
dollars.

ts made a sensational 
last week, in which he 
as nothing but a sham, 
ide his charges in the 
b minor is startled the 
hat the Germans lia va
in London, containing 
1,000 rounds of am uni 
amed German soldiers 
tpacitit" m England, 
land the moment the 
indicates how moved 

v on the German scare.

r to Farming in

ly be helpful in giving 
erence to farming are

slowly gliding from the 
S. Dominion, I was 

gland and mv old em- 
h ad been engaged in 

est , ,i L< an Ion i mt the 
-Id out too many at- 
I was in anyway ac- 
rming for 1 had always 
igh 1 knew life in ( an 
ifferent “type - -1 that 
sidering all things, 1 
in making the change, 

vrience. on arriving in 
od M.mi! iba i uvici
as there "put through 
it prevails everywhere
lasts.
led to Winnipeg and 
trade.

Onh Farm Residence

,n the following year, having been joined by mv 
A-ife and child, as well as inv brother from England 
we started westward for Lloydminster. and from 
thence by trail, 25 miles south, down the meridian 
road dividing Saskatchewan and Alberta and finally 
settled three miles within the later province.

We had brought implements, etc , from Winnipeg 
by freight ear. and these together with the lumber for 
our house necessitated many journeys into town.

The development of so large a country is not only 
dependent on individual efforts, but also on th< 
means of transport Those seemingly endless jour 
neys made us thus early sigh for an ‘iron road” if not 
near us at least a little less distant The district 
which comprises some splendid land is now well 
settled up with people intent upon farming, anil 
seems deserving of better t ran sport f avilit îes for grain 
There are several railway surveys in the vicinity which 
inspire hopes, but unfortunately railway ears need 
something a little more tangible than surveys to run 
on.

After we had built our house, a photo ot which is 
shown, we were joined by mv mother and father 
Then, although unfortunately a little late, we started 
work on the land

("an anyone call Canadian farming monotonous or 
lav I" its charge that it is all muscle and no brain work

Rest Breaking a 25 acre Patch.

that v needed' With work so varied, each with , 
many wrong ways of execution and comparative 1 \ 
few right wavs surely not

The cut shows part, of our first attempt at breaking 
We hope t,, crop this war about 10 a. res in wheat and 
oats.

The arrival of the haying season put a stop to 
ploughing, and we ihen devoid oui energies to 
putting up about 50 tons of hay

About this time also we started cutting green poles 
f,,r fence posts and subsequently enclosed a small 
pasture of 15 acres.

The lumber stable being only sufficient to contain 
thi hoi es, we built ■ . sod table for wintering th< 
cattle. This comfortably holds eight head of stock, 
the dimensions being 1 fix 20 feet.

Water is indeed a problem with many homesteaders. 
Fhen i always plenty in the spring and summei but 

- need good well to give a supply throughout the 
vintei month After t w< > vain attempts we tarted 
, third well and strut k a deep vain of sand which 

ight in watei at a great rate Although onlj 
fifteen feet deep it ha given us i «lent \ < if w atei 
enabling us to satisfy ten animals all through the 
winter. Needless to say we were 
il : r such a well is far toe

not slow to crib 
,-aluable to lose by caving

Alberta W. G. Shears.

Building for Future Enlargement
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

■ ties i r, im time to time ugge tion a - 
journal on the building of shack and hou < •

The kind of house built ordmanh 
leaders arc far from being all t he\ Id >n!d In 
ldei being hampered generally in hi financi 

and unable to put up a sufficiently commodious 
habitation. I will endeavor, however, for the benefit 
of v, ,ur readers, to describe a house I intend erecting 

spring, which I think is a little better than the

average run . >f 
gest i w iii '•( .me 

1 shall make
but will ii .<■ only 
feet for a shack 
balloon frame with joists 
X m. sufficient

eks and may •'tig-homes tv ad sh<
! -I y< hi r readers.

l imber foundation 1 <> feet by 24 feet, 
<>ne half of this, or a space 12x14 
( )n this I will make a good strong 

2 in. by 6 in. or 2 in. by 
arry a second floor I will put on a 

temporary fiat roof and put in good door and win 
dow frame-, will sheet up with rough lumber outside, 
papering the siding and clapboarding using thin 
edge clap boards as they do not shrink enough to 
open up .as drop siding doe- I will side the building 
m this way on three sides, leaving the one side that 
will be the partition when 1 enlarge to the full size of 
the foundation, which I think can be made warm 
enough for winter use by papering When 1 enlarge 
1 shall remove the flat root,lav an upper floor and put 
up a Mansard frame This style of frame is self 
bracing and is not affected by high winds as the com
mon square frame is By following this plan I will 
have nothing to tear down except the flat roof 
Mv past work and expense all count for the future 
My advice to a settler is to do everything well, not to 
put up with any kind of makeshift If possible have 
one eye all the time for the future ( )f course this 
advice will not be <>t use to the speculative home 
sleader, but that class of settler could very well be 
dispensed with Thev are a nuisance in any neigh 
borhood

Alta. Optimist.

Will Address Farmer's Meetings
Vrrangpments have been made with the Depart 

ment of Trade and Commerce whereby the services of 
Mr I) 1) Campbell who looks after consignments of 
grain for those who ask him will he available to ad
dress farmer's meetings wherever requested during 
t lie next few weeks His special subject will be rules 
to observe in shipping Address Mr Campbell at
the Grain Exchange, Winnipeg.

MARKETS
The wheat markets of the world opened the week 

dull, having inactivity being due to increasing shiji 
incnts The Canadian visible supply was reported 
183.043 bushels less than the week before, standing at 
0,758,464 bushels American visible showed a 
decrease of 2,507.000 bushels and was reported to 
total 24.160,000 bushels. Total world's shipments 
for the week before were 10,640.000 bushels, an even 
million over Broomhall’s estimate ot required ship 
ment-' from exporting countries to supply consump 
tion and 3.300,000 bushels increase over the previous 
week There was a total worlds’s decrease in wheat, of 
2, 167,000 bushels.

The Canadian v isible supply of oat- wa- place. 1 at 
:f 127.8X2 bushels, a 200,000 bushel decrease from 
the estimate of the previous week 1 In- American 
oat supply stand- at 7,878.000 bushels, a 500,000 
bushel decrease from la-t report There was a total 
world's decrease in oats for the week <>( 523,000 
bushels.

Following the weak opening,markets were inclined 
to I,., erratic At Winnipeg little demand existed lor 
i a-h wheat and prices held very nearly level In 
Chicago there wa- an active speculative demand As 
the time approaches, when delivery must be made by 
the bears who fed the Batten herd. uneasiness among 
horV increases. May wheat was -idling in tliat mai 

k.-t around 1 30 nearly all week U may touch some- 
higher spots before the 31st.

By the middle of the week export demand had de 
cidedly improved and prices wen t higher All 
European markets opened strong on Wednesday, and 
the advance reflected itself local!) by a cent and a 
quarter in prices Sentiment changes with -tariling 
rapidity in the wheat exchanges these dav-. but in a 
ingle night it seemed to swing over from bearish to 

bullish and buying was the order generally Buyers 
are too apprehensive of supply conditions to discount 
anv kind of news calculated to boost prices. Brob 
able at no time during the present cereal year ha 
sentiment t le world over been more bullish than at 
the present time. Nothing but bullish news seems 
to filter through.

The sensation of the week was t he advance in oats 
This cereal advanced rapidly from the previous 
week’s close of 
Thursday, and 
mand exists for 
but in the Unite 
moment are sea 
promising so the 
a result of th 
July oats have
dirions do not warrant a sustains 
price of the cereal the indications 
sell well up for the week or two. Barley 
materially on the strength of advances m 
cereals Flax i- getting to new price levels, 
quoted around 145. July flax m Duluth is 
. ,,i, d a a 175 in ! 1 1 tob< - I- iboul i 45

Cash price in Winnipeg for grain for the wee 
as follows :

17 ; foi No 2 White, 
to 55 by Saturday, 
this grain, not in thi: 

d State- and Europe.

to 53 cents 
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country al 
Supplie a l
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rce and the crop outlook none 
cereal may go to higher levels, 

advance feed price- have in ere a: 
, ,|,i a high - 53 < ent and while < 

d advance in 
are that oats 

ad van
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Wheat
No. 1 North

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

ern.
No. 2 North

12 3 f 123 8 124 j 1254 1274 1281

ern..........
No. 3 North

1208 1208 1211 122 8 12 4 3 1254

ern. . 1194 1 188 1201 1208 122j 1231
No. 4.......... 112 1118 1128 1184 1 1.54 1 143
No 5 1064 106 107 107 4' 109 1084
No h. . . 92 92 93 934 95 944
f'eed
No. 1 Alber

83 83 84 85 87 S7

ta Red 
Oats

120f 120 j 122 1224 1244 125 4

No. 2 White 178 48 494 501 514 52
No. .8 White 46| 47 ISA 49 .504 51
:'eed 47 47J 188 494 50 j 51 i
Feed 2. . 

Bariev
458 46 174 is 494 50

No. 3............ 594 594 594 59 j 604 604
in 1 574 57| 574 573 584 584
•Ye. 1

Flax
458 .51 514 524 534 53 4

No. 1 N W 140 1111 142 143 14.54 1464
No. I Man. 138 189J 1 to 111 143 j 1 144

Fluctuât i. in
week were 

Monday

Winnipeg wheat options lor the

( (pen High Low Close 
123| 
124 J 
105 j

123J 
1241 
1051

1248 
1258 
106j

1254 
1261 
1071

1274 
1288 
109

128 j 
1288 
1098

$22 00 
23.00

31 00 
30.00 
32.00

13.00 
18.00 

6 00

May. 123| 123j 1233
July. 123j 12.5 123j
Oct..................... 1051 1051 10.54

Tuesday
May. . . . 124 4 12.5 1234
July 125» 126» 124 J
Oct......... 1063 1063 10.5}

Wednesday
May. 124 4 124j 1244
July. 124j 12.53 124}
( )ct. 1068 1063 1064

Thursday
May. ..... 126 126} 12.5j
July. 126 126} 126
Oct.. 1078 107 J 107»

r ndav
May. 12.58 1274 126
July............ 1268 128} 126»
(let 1075 109 107»

Saturday
May. . ... 127} 128» 127}
July. . . 1278 1288 1274
Oct........ 109 1094 109

BRODUC1
Bran. . ............................
Shorts.................... ..

E AND MilA. FEED

Chopped Feed- 
Barley and oat-
Barley................................................
Oats.....................................................
Hav, per ton. ear . >n track,

Winnipeg (prairie hav ) !$12 00 to
Timothy......................... Ifi 00 to
Baled straw

CREAMERY Bl’luter
5 00 to

Fresh made M anitobr1 bricks. . 24 to
Boxes ........ 224 to

DAIRY BUTTER
Fancy fresh prints.. 19 to
Fresh dairy prints. . . 17 to
Tubs. II to

CHEESE
Manitoba
Eastern. 14 to

EGGS
Fresh gather 

POULTRY 
Turkey, Manitoba 
Turkey. fine < hit ark > 

and ease weight) 
Spring ehieken, per 
Ducks, per IS 
Geese, per 11 >

HIDES 
(.Delivered at 

Country cured 
Winnipeg.

No I tallow 
N < t 21 all< m 
Wool (W<
I )r\ Sene<

>er d< izen IX1,

20
[undrawn

Id
11.

Winnipeg 1 
Inde-, I (

SK

-bed)
;j2 t<

.tern umv

U V EST( )CK
Deliveries at the Winnipeg yards increased with 

ru-h during the week, Large shipment
and butcher stoek were in the later 
from Manitoba points. Prices are we 
The selling strength in all live stoek market 
country. in the United States and in Great 
-eern- t- - betoken still higher prices lot all t 
live stock, for cattle especially On Wed ne
largest run was 
eeived There 
stuff Export 
shipment, are 
cattle. S 1 50 t< 
SO 50 to $7 00 1

m at t In
an active dc 

teem. 1500 11. 
quoted. $5, at) 
$5.25; hi 

• g . S7 50

rd- when 9f 
d fo

S 4
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lass chieflv 
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. in this 
Bri t aim 
asses « »! 
day the

, all kind of 
•r, at point of 
he - butcher 
$ 1.00 sheet»

.liter TORON I'().
wing Export steer . $5.hf> t<. $h W
icing to $5 25; export > •ow $5.00 to $5

$5 1.5 to $.5 65; comuioii < 1 7 5 t
were to $ 1 7.5. export 

$7.50 hog $7 -
ewe $5.001< , $

$ 1 51 )

10
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A Department for the Family
-----r " i

People and Things
the World Over

Governor Dencen, of Illinois, has signed a bill 
making October 12 a legal holiday in honor of 
Christopher Columbus.

* * *

An unrepealed but forgotten law in Hngland 
calls actors ‘rogues and vagabonds. ' and bv 
invoking this law in London to-dav an actor was 
enabled to escape serving on a jury.

Prehistoric relics i >1 exceptional interest have 
been discovered at Fort Francis, Ont .proving 
beyond question of doubt that at some time 
prior to the advent ol the North American 
Indian, this district was inhabited bv ,. race ot 
people tar advanced in the arts of civilization. 
For years past there have been evidences of this 
discovered from time to time in the mounds 
along the Rainy River and lakes of the district, 
and the matter has been a subject for scientific 
research. This latest discovery has given an 
added impetus to the question.

While the workmen engaged on the big power 
dam were excavating and clearing away the rock 
and debris in the channel of the river, where it

Robert. the fallen and outcast bn c her sav 
"I am a socialist." The speech brought an outs 
burst of applause from the gallery of the theatre- 
that was almost laughably silenced when he went 
on t;o expound his creed : "1 am a socialist
because it gives strong claws to tear all the other 
classes Socialism that leaves out the Christ 
teaching . .1 brotherhood, universal is not what the 
w< aid needs

Should Divorce be Made Easier?
During this session of the senate at Ottawa 

twenty applications for divorce will have to be 
considered. The fact that this is the largest 

An article in a London paper treats of simplified had been unwatered for the construction < >t the number on record has roused some discussion
spelling from the printer's standpoint, and con
cludes that the silent letters in Lnglish words 
cost about $100,000,000 a year, half ot it m 
printing.

The Pope, addressing the Union of Italian 
Catholic Women the other dav, showed strong 
opposition to some ot their ambitions.

'Those who wish to make woman the equal of 
man in all things," said 1 lis Holiness, ‘and give 
her the same rights are assuredly in error. Woman 
mixed up in the agitation of public life would 
be the ruin of family and society. Woman should 
be the companion of man, at the same time 
accepting his authority, an authority mitigated 
bv love, and nothing more. ’

One can never tell where the influence of the 
simplest book will begin or end. Innumerable 
story-telling clubs have been formed since Mrs 
Kate Douglas Wiggin wrote " Roily Olivers 
Problem," and now the people of Germantown 
are raising a "Thank Offering Fund' for a child’s 
bed in a local hospital on a plan suggested in 
Mrs. Wiggin s story, "Marin Liza ” Fathers 
and mothers are asked to contribute at least a 
penny and as much more as they desire for each 
of their well children.

The Academy of Science at Vienna has decided 
upon the creation -of phonographic archives, 
which will he divided into t faree part and which 
will probably be the most remarkable library 
on record. The first section will be devoted to 
examples of European languages and dialects of 
the different peoples spoken at the beginning 
of the twentieth century. The second will con
tain examples of music and song of the same peri
od
the records of contemporary orators.

* * *

big power dam, a treasure trove of relics was un 
covered. In a ' pot hole” in the river bed, ; 

hollow worn bv the action of small stones on the
softer native rock, was found a number of weapons parliament 
and articles of pure copper, arrow heads, spear 
heads, fish hooks, rings, bands, tomahawks and 
ornaments, all as brn 
t heir manufacturers

- of the Canadian system or lack of system in 
t granting divorces. Between IS97 and 1907

granted bvthere were only fifty six divorces
represent the total
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but that doesn’t
number in the Dominion, for some of the prov
inces have divorce courts and do not resort to 

ht as when turned out by federal legislation The maritime provinces each
have a divorce court granting a decree tor im
potence, consanguinity and adultery with no 
distinction as to sex The court of Prince Ed
ward Island has not been resorted to for many 
years and in Nova Scotia extreme cruelty is 
recognized as a justifiable cause. The Roman 
Catholic disapproval of divorce makes a court 
in Quebec unnecessary. British Columbia’s 
court decides upon the decrees granted in the 
Pacific province, but Ontario, Manitoba. Alberta 
md Saskatchewan have to apply to tin- Senate 
or the passing of a special legislative enactment 
or each divorce.

Of course, we are prune as Canadians to point 
vith horror and heaven knows the horror is 

justifiable ' at the unspeakable condition of 
divorce courts and proceedings across the line 
1 he scandal of such a state is corning home to 
the Americans themselves and in almost every 
State efforts are being made to overcome some 
of the most scandalous features. But our own 
door-yard is not swept as clean as it might be. 
We can only point with pride” for the length of 
time it takes to think of the chief reason why 
divorce statistics are so small. Giving all due 
tTl'dit '1 i lu I a ri I liai a large part of oui pOpU 
lation believes that marriage is a sacrament 
and divorce is a sin; that a strain of the finest 
Puritanism is in our people, and that only one 
cause — the scriptural one — is considered as 
justifying a decree ;

If the other arts can inspire and 
instruct, music can redeem and save. 
As the fine arts go away from God’s 
throne they lose their flexibility and 
take on forms hard and permanent 
Architecture is the lowest of the' fine 
arts; it is most permanent. Sculpture 
is higher, but the statue is cold, having 
form alone. To form, painting adds 
color, and breathes warm tints of life. 
Literature is a still higher art, using 
w < irds for c< >1< >rs Bui music is 1 iuili 1. < 1 
of breath alone and dies with the vibrat
ing air. The least permanent art, it 
is also ! in- highest 1 • worship begins 
with the foundations of the cathedral, 
it ends with the song that is a golden 
chariot upon which the soul rides forth 
to meet its God. On that Christmas 
night the shepherds said that Christ 
was bom to sound of angelic music.

—Newell Dwight Hillis.
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yet, the great big reason
- The specimens found were fashioned skilfully w^7 the number is not larger, is because the

, while the t urd section will be reserved foi and neatly, and indicated great taste and no small Process is terribly expensive. Only the rich can 
; records of contemoorarv orators. artistic ability on the part of the race who fash- afford to sunder the marriage tie. The poor man

ion< d them. The fact that some of the articles or woman, no matter how good the cause, must 
An interesting bit of fire insurance history were hardened or tempered to give a cutting endure the bondage because it takes so much 

comes to light in the official records of the Gore e<ige like steel, showed that the long lost art of money to loosen the tie. If it were not so costly
District company, of Galt, Ont. A. H. Lofft & Co. 
dry goods dealers, of St. Mary’s had a loss by 
fire, ~ior which the adjusters allowed $6,250. 
At their next stocktaking the firm became con
vinced that they really had not lost more than 
$3.750 The} immediatel] returned to the fire

tempering copper had been known to that

The Servant in the House

race. a process there would be a surprising increase in 
the number of applications for divorce, and, 
hough we hate to acknowledge it, the twenty 

cases now on trial do not represent the sum total 
of unhappy homes in this Dominion Fhat is 

s The proved by the large number of wilful desertionsIf plays" like Charles Rann Kenned} _
insurance company the $2,500 overpaid. The yervant 1,1 the House were the mle and not the every year.
explanatory letter"was ordered inscribed in the Jer;’ exception, the reproach of the There are so many sides to this problem that

stage would D6 in a, eroat. mpacurp „ ;------------ ----t , -,
The stage has

company's minutes in full, and a 
passed expressing appreciation of th 
course pursued by the Lofft firm.

* * *

resolution
honorable

”Va measure removed, one is sooner or later'reduced to putting questions
i i 1 1 and, used aright, instead of giving answers Here are a Ivy that

But Gotten TnsTeaTof , f H higheS- WOrth' naturaI17 arisc in the puzzled mind Is divorce

u"dEr »» *... .. • " ' *
replace the the base in humanity and presents evil gildedThe new Dutch Contract Law to replace the the base in Tnm mitïz T L-muers ro should it be made and kept a luxury open to theold civil code is of considerable infportanÏÏ Sth£ ÜyïïRXïS? S ÎÏÏ1 “î ^ ‘ A» ^ séparation

to the married woman. The Dutch husband mentioned in the not an absolute decree, prevent
has hitherto had the right to dispose ol his wife’s
income, unless it was otherwise agreed by con
tract before the marriage. This general rule 
has, by the new law, b( - n revoked . s 
income of the wife as “laborer” is concerned. 
To prevent the husband from claimin' 
earnings of his wife this law provides that she 
is entitled to “the disposal, in the interest of tin- 
household,” of all moneys which she earns..

mentioned
interesting
with a str

le contrast is between Christianitythrough t 
Christ me 
of love an 
is so ap 
on a structure 
was a curious little sidcli

1 v - Play
moral purpose can be made. All

nonit-io- i , —.. . ^ethe immorality
and attractive ? !"u Sh°WS h°w that divorce is thought to foster,? Should di- 

" holesome plav vorce be made easier — that is, granted for less
cause or less money ? Should marriage be 

mt it tn he i i i , • ‘ hedged with more restrictions and thus indirectly
t l° be’ founded on his teachings keep down the divorce rate ? If the amount of

alimony that a man should pay were in proportion 
to the justice of the suit, probably men would 
be restrained from instituting divorce proceedings, 
but how could we discourage an abuse of the law 

len by women if separation were more easily secured ?

brotherhood, and churchianity which 
arent in these commercial days built 

f worldliness and greed." There 
ht thrown on socialism, 

s it is understood or misunderstood, wl

THE C

WE WOULD SEE JESUS 
WAITING TIME

Certain Greeks.
fore unto 1 ’hilip. 
him, salÿing Sir,
Jesus —S. -John xn., 

And it was now 
was not vet come to
vi., 17-

. . 8 
we 1 
20, 2 

dal k,
then

a Oh, the waiting time, mj 
Is the hardest tune of ; 

Hut at last we learn the 
That God knowet 1 wh.i 

Xnd with wisdom comet!
And with patience com 

Yea, a golden thread is 
Through the tangled w< 

And our hearts shall t 
meekly

That He taught us how

The cry of a soul in the 
iog tu " si c -1esus. ha 
gone to many hearts anion, 
ers. One correspondent, 
savs that when passing 
similar expel mnee sin- « 
helped b\ a book railed 
fold Secret of the Holy S 
James II McConkey She 
on the front page of th 
printed " I his liook w 
free to any friend you thin 
help.” The address give 
Kelker, Box 216, Harrisbi 
U. S.

1 don’t know anything 
free oKei myself, but only 
you wfiat inv correspondei 

To return to the appeal» 
longing seeker. w hich 1 h. 
t ru d to answer in part 
entueL in the dark, for sh

“ I know that God lov 
will help me, and oh ' if 
know it, what would 1 dc 
Him, and yet sometimes 
have very little faith. Y 
vi x bottom ol m} heart 
am trusting Him all ihe 
the trouble is, although I 
.uni m an$ great trduble 
is near me, yet I cannot 
am a Christian—a child < 
cannot feel that if 1 were 
night I would go to Her 
that it is His fault, but i 
so many things I should 
seem to be such an awft 
could not think erf helping : 
1 now I trust Him, but 
so very sinful. ...Id 
am a Christian, but an aw

If you really think as y< 
dear fellow-disciplc, then 
in a Saviour Who has onl 
save the righteous, and V\ 
come to earth to save si 
seem o think that if you 
saintly He could help yqi 
He is powerless to gi 
strength until you have v 
tory for yourself. Such \ 
fidence is more illogier 
practice of the small boy 
his prayers at pight beeau 
ed God to take care of hi 
was helpless in sleep, but 
any morning prayers beca 
quite capable of taking c 
self in the daytime. Y< 
think that God will take 
people who are strong and 
but is powerless to do at 
those who are weak, oi 
fighting in the dark. F 
ihink me unfeeling. Tndei 
help you, as S. Philip 
longed to help the Greeks 
ed for an introductioi to 
But don’t you see that 
looking up into Ilis Face, 
eentrating your gaze oi 
soul ? Like the disciph 
in the boat fighting desp 
life in the midst of storrr 
you forget that He can se 
ing in rowing ”—though 
see Him—and you are afr 
ing, as S. Peter was, beet 
thinking of yourself and 
condition and circumstance
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nitcast broth rr sav 
icevh brought :m outs 
gallery of the theatre- 
-ilcnced when he went 

“I am a socialist 
s to tear all the other 
eaves out the Christ 
versa! is not^what the

Made Easier?
he senate at Ottawa 
rorce will have to be 

tine is the largest 
tsed some discussion 
i a- lack « >i system in 
en 1897 and 1907 
divorces granted bv 
’t represent the total 
or some of the prov- 
tnd do not resort to 
ritiine provinces each 
ing a decree for im- 
d adultery with no 
court of Prince Ed- 

resorted to for many- 
extreme cruelty is 

cause. The Roman 
rorce makes a court 
British Columbia's 
revs granted in the 

o, Manitoba, Alberta 
apply to the Senate 
egislative enactment

; Canadians to [xiint 
knows the horror is 
akable condition of 
mgs across the line.
1 is coining home to 
ind in almost every 
e to overcome some 
ures. But our own 
lean as it might be. 
de” for the length of 
le chief reason why 
all. Giving all due 
je part of our popu- 
ige is a sacrament 
strain of the finest 
and that only one 

is considered as 
ae great big reason 
ger, is because the 

Only the rich can 
tie. The poor man 

ood the cause must 
; it takes so much 
it were not so costly 
rrprising increase in 
i for divorce, and, 
;dge it, the twenty 
resent the sum total 
Dominion. That is 
of wilful desertions

o this problem that 
to putting questions 
lere are a few that 
mind : Is divorce 

istanCes ? If it is, 
luxury open to the 

Does separation, 
ent the immorality 
oster«? Should di- 
is, granted for less 
ould marriage be 
and thus indirectly 

If the amount of 
r were in proportion 
bably men would 
livorce proceedings, 
in abuse of the law 
lore easily secured .

THE QUIET HOUR
WE WOULD SEE JESUS THE 

WAITING TIME
Certain Greeks. . came there

fore unto Philip and desired
him, sa.) ing Sir, vs e would see 
Jesus.—S. John xn., 20, 21 

And it was now dark, and Jesus 
was not yet come to them - S. John 
vi., 17.

“Oh, the waiting time, my brothers, 
Is the hardest time of all 1 

But at last vsi learn the lesson 
That pod knowetl what is best , 

And with wisdom cometh patience, 
And with patience cometh rest. 

Yea, a golden thread is shining 
Through the tangled wool of fate, 

hearts shall thank Him

grasping the 
mg forward 
as able to 
strong, and 
saint as a 
as soon

oficred Hand, and walk- 
ill Iris power, which is 
uphold 1 lie wt ak as t lie 

is as necessary to save a 
sinner He saved S. Pelot
as he cried, “ Lord, save

And our 
meekly 

That II' taught us how to wait.’

The err
ing to 
gone

me 1 ” and then rebuked his lack of 
confidence by saying : “ O, thou of 
lit 11- faith, wherefore didst tliou 
doubt ? ”

Bishop Ingram says that he has 
come to the conclusion that “spiritual 
despair is often largely caused by 
what doctors call a neurotic tempera
ment—that is to say, the soul of -the 
person is out of hand : he is letting 
his nerves rule him- . . the mind 
does have an influence over the body, 
and can control, more than some 
people have any idea of, nerves and 
feelings, and even feelings of spiritual 
despaii Self-control is what you 
want : you want to pull yourself to
gether. That is part of the work that 
the Holy Spirit will enable you to do. 
You do not find a self-controlled man 
or woman in a state of hysterics

seeds which we sow. They look so 
small and dead, and we can do so 
Utile to help the plants to grow. 
What failli is needed, as we put them 
into the earth ! We drop them in, 
and cover them up out of sight — and 
God works the great miracle. 1 put 
some seeds hopefully into the ground 
la.st week, and to-day (April 29) tliex 
are lying under a foot of snow. Do 
you think 1 am disheartened 7 Not a 
bit of it ! They may come up and 
prosper, in spite of discouraging con
dition*;; but, ever, if they don’t, I can 
easily put in some more seeds. Some 
are sure to take root.

So it is with a soul that is dili
gently cultivating the fruit of the 
Spirit :—“ love, joy, peace, long- 
suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
meekness, temperance.” Don’t worry 
because the plants are not yet full 
grown Put in your seeds in faith, 
give them the sunshine of hope, then 
leave the “increase” in God’s keeping 
Don’t show, by constantly examining 
them to see how they are progress
ing, that you have no faith in 1 lis 
power to make them grow. The best 
seeds can make little headway unless 
they are let alone The best advice 
to one who is unhappy about his own 
spiritual condition is : “ Look up
and not down, look out and not in,

/- '■

THE BRIDLED TONGUE
ST. JAMES 1: 26, 27.

Don’t talk, hut act,
Actions are bet I et fa i 

Than' words, ‘tis fact
They do not sting, and are 

Unlike some words we hear 
Even from those who are most

Don’t say a. word 
Perchance you do not mean. 

Some passing bird 
May take it. Unforseen— 

May let it. gently fall;
And then ’tis gone beyond

dear.

rect

it

of a soul in the dark, long 
sec Jesus,” has evidently 

to mail) hearts among our n ad 
vis. One correspondent, ‘ Shut-in," 
says that when passing through a 
similar experience she was greatl) 
helped In a hook called “ The Three
fold Secret of the Holy Spirit,” by 
James II. McGonke) She sa) • that 
on the front page of tins book is 
printed “ This book will be sent 
free to any friend you think it would 
help.” The address given is Frritl 
Reiter, Box 21 (i, Harrisburg, C > \
U. S. A

I don’t know anything about this 
free ollei myself, but only pass on to 
you what iny correspondent states.

To return to the appealing cry of a 
longing seeker, which I have already 
trad to answer in part She is’not 
entirely in the dark, for she says

“ I know that God loves me, and 
will help me, and oh ' if i did not 
know it, w hat would I do ? [ trust
Him, and yet sometimes I seem to 
have very little failli. Yet, in the 
very bottom of my heart I believe I 
am trusting Him all the time. But 
the trouble is, although I trust Him, 
and in any great trouble 1 know He 
is near me, yet 1 cannot feci that I 
am a Christian—a child of God. I 
cannot feel that if I were to are to
night 1 would go to Heaven. Not 
that it is His fault, but mine. I do 
so many things I should not, and I 
isccm to be such an awful sinner I 
could not think of helping anyone else.
I know I trust Him, but that- I am 
so very sinful. ... I do not feel I 
am a Christian, but an awful sinner."

If you really think as you say, my 
dear fellow-disciplc, then you believe 
in a Saviour Who has only power to 
save the righteous, and Who did not 
come to earth to save sinners. You 
seem to think that if you were very 
saintl) He could help you, but that 
He is powerless to give you His 
strength until you have won the vic
tory for yourself. Such want of con
fidence is more illogical than the 
practice of the small boy, wflio said 
his prayers at pight because he want
ed God to take care of him while he 
was helpless in sleep, but did not say 
any morning prayers because he felt 
quite capable of taking care of him
self in the daytime You eem t<...........  . , , lu> -. ,,i,xx,, „ . wnr„ ,,, „ .,think that God will tak, care of tl P« ,/ ' A,'. ' . “ 0 '^ or iword thr° gh th« olet n trifling of

! " Hi ■ ' ■ pare tit I or £a - the Phari « Tf    "»«— '
nervous force by fretting over our 
own imperfections. The waiting-time 
is splendid practice in patience, and 
we cannot expect to grow suddenly 
“ unto a perfect man, unto the meas
ure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ ” A mother does not get 
discouraged in her hope that her son 
will some day be a noble and helpful 
man, just because he is weak and 
childish for years.

I have been playing at gardening 
He can see you “toil- lately, and have learnt several things.
1—though you cannot I don’t find that plants thrive very

A little thought 
Before you let it go—

Will cost you naught,
And save from unknown woe, 

Which some have fell before,
Who spoke before they thought 

o’er.

When all is done,
It is our acts that count.

The battle’s won—
We reach the highest mount 

And hear beyond the bar— 
There is for you a gate ajar.

Winnipeg. -ROBERT LITTLE

about his spiritual state, or anything look 
else We an orry for those who are hand, 
in this state, but we want more self- 
control in our religion.” (From “ A 
Mission of the Spirit.”)

Such words sound hard and unfeel
ing to a soul in distress, and yet wc 
should do well to take heed to them.
Joy and peace must be ours, if we 
are to glorify our Master and help 
our comrades. He offers free for
giveness for the past, strength for the

forward and not back—lend a

Be sure that you are real in your 
desire to see Christ and to follow in 
His steps—a sham religion has no life 
in it, and, of course, will never grow 
great and strong. As Bishop 
Brooks points out, our Lord was al 
ways patient with imperfection in 
publicans and sinners, or weak dis 
riples, but very intolerant of unreal
ity—cutting “ with a word like, a,

but is powerless to do anything for 
those who are weak, or asleep, or 
fighting in the dark. Please don’t 
think me unfeeling. Indeed i long to 
help you, as S. Philip must have 
longed to help the Greeks who plead
ed for .in introduction to his Master 
But don’t you see that instead of 
looking up into Ilis Face, you are con
centrating your gaze on your own 
soul ? Like the disciples who were 
in the boat fighting desperately for 
life in the midst of stormy darkness, 
you forget that 
ing in rowing ”—though you 
see Him—and you are afraid of sink
ing, as S. Peter was, because you are 
thinking of yourself and your own 
condition and circumstances, instead of

well when their roots are exposed to 
view, and soul-growth coes on more 
healthily when morbid 
not permitted.

introspection is 
Then there are the

the Pharisees.” If your patience is 
a real sorrow for sin, and a desire 
ior holiness, resulting in a real, daily 
battle, then He can make it grow— 
you have all eternity to grow in. 
“ So with your love to t our Saviour; 
do not throw it away because it is 
not that large-winged devotion which 
soars up into the very sunshine of 
Ilis closest Compan) Keep it. Feed 
it on all you know of Him. Never 
trifle with it, or surround it wi 
unreality of profession, merely 
in make i' seem larger than 
Reverence it, not because it is 
enough to be worthy of Him, but be 
cause for such a being as you are to 
love such a Being as He is at all, 
is a sublime act—the glorification of

t h a n y 
In til
it is. 
great

your nature and the promise of in
definite growth.”

“ Let me then be always growing,” 
says Miss I lavcrgal, “ never, never 
standing still ! ”

“ Let me grow by sun and shower, 
Every moment water me ;
Make me really hour by hour 
More and more conformed to Thee, 
That Thy loving eye may trace,
Day by day, my growth in grace.”

DORA FARNCOMB.

Editor “ Quiet Hour ” :
In reply l.o “ Enquirer’s” question 

regarding “ Saints,” let me say that 
most of our so-called “ Saints ” were 
not su regarded till man) venrs after 
then death, the latest-created Saint 
being Joan of Arc. To he a Saint 
at the present time, however, to niv 
mind, depends upon how we act and 
live. He who trusts God, uncondi
tionally, knowing that all things, both 
good and seeming had, leads towards 
good—that God is at I lie helm and all 
is well -1 would consider bun a true 
Saint. A E. W

A FAITH IN CHRIST, A HOPE IN 
HEAVEN

Courage, Faith, for 1 believe,
It is not all of life to live,
Though disappointed and oppressed 
There comes a time when we may 

rest,
Rest from eare, from sorrow free, 
There’s hope at last for you and me, 
through that faith we look above, 
Trusting in a Father’s love.

lie alone knows all our pain,
He can heal those wounds again.
Oft sorrows for great good are sent 
Though by their weight we may be 

bent,
Bowed to the very dust in grief,
\ nd, like a withered, blighted leaf, 
Feel life and hope are gone 
For we may live and yet not live.

What is this life, if we must give 
It back with naught of gain ?
Father of all, 1 look to Thee, 
Strengthen Faith and Hope in me 
To meet life's disappointments sad. 
And when at last sweet rest 1 find. 
May some good work tie left behind 
To show that 1 have lived.

MRS. LOREN A GARDNER. 
Clark ville, Alta.

IN OLDSUDBERRY MEETING HOUSE
Her eyes be like the violets,

Ablow in Sudbui \ lane ,
When she doth smile, her face is 

sweet
As blossoms after rain .

With grief I think of my grey hairs, 
And wish me young again.

In crimes she through the dark old 
door

Upon this Sabbath day ;
And she doth bring the lender wind 

Thai sings in bush and tree ;
And hints of all the apple boughs 

That kissed her by the way
straight andOur parson stands 

tall,
For our dear souls to pray,

And of the place where sinners go, 
Some grewsome things doth say ; 
Now, she is highest Heaven to me < 

So Hell is far away.
Most stiff and still the good folk sit 

To hear the sermon through ,
But if our God be such a God,

And if these things he true,
Win did He make hot then so fair, 

And both her eyes so blue ?
A flickering light, the sun creeps in, 

And finds her sitting there;
And touches soft her lilac gown, 

And soft her yellow hair ;
T look across to that old pew,

And have both praise and prayer
Oh, violets in Sudbury lane,

Amid the grasses green,
This maid who stirs ye with her feei, 

I i.i i more fair, I « ecu '
I wonder how my forty years 

Look, by her sweet sixteen !
—L1ZETTE WOODWORTH REESE.
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INGLE NOOK
A CERTAIN SIGN

I’ll have to patch a trouser knee,
And darn a sock to-night,

I’ll have to scrub a grimy pan 
Of roughened hands, and comb the 

hair
Of such a lit t le fright.

For spring has come; 1 know it well 
No Foster needs to say,

( mailing sign—this is the one :
In wet and muddy lanes my son 

Is playing “ dibs ” to-day.

TWO GOOD IDEAS
Dear Dame. Durden,—1 have thought 

many times of writing to the Ingle 
Nook. 1 have received so much use
ful information that 1 feel 1 would 
like to add my little mite. I noticed 
in the last “ Advocate ” Prairie. 
Maiden’s request for the song “Fallen 
Leaves.” I am sending the words to 
the song 1 know by that name. And 
1 am going to say a few words about 
dish-washing, I have seen so many 
housewives waste so much time wait
ing for the kettle to boil rather than 
set it next to the fire for fear it 
would become smoked Hut when 1 
am in a hurry l set it on the lire, 
then before washing it I take it out
doors and rub it on the grass or a 
gravel bed and it takes evert particle 
of black off, if it is done each time

aftei using and not allowed to burn 
on.

Perhaps some of the members of 
Ingle Nook would like to learn a vert 
simple wav to make a stocking bag. 
Take a piece of goods, double it and 
cut a square. Sew it up on each side 
as ii vou were making a covei for a 
sofa pillow, then stitch across the 
corners as shown in the diagram 
Cut. an opining in lin ccntei and hind 
il, then sew the strings on the Ginn
ing as shown These are \n\ pretty 
made of flowered cretonne 1, am 
mother of five children, and I find 
mam useful things in the Ingle Nook 
to aid me in caring for my little ones.

LETTIE.
(Some one had already sent the 

words of the song, but we are glad it 
roused vou and gave us the rest of 
the letter. Come again.—I). D.)

call for a 
cup; so I 

As the 
seems to 
the Ingle 
words.

tablespoon of coffee to each 
leave that part to you.

woman suffrage agitation 
be talked of quite a bit in 
Nook, I will just say a few 

really think a woman’s 
place is at home tending to the house 
hold duties and children, if there are 
any. And while we might hire oui 
work done, who can hire a mother 
for her children ? True, a nurse 
might keep them clean and take care 
of them in a way, but. the many little 
ways and impressions of a mother go 
a good deal farther than that of any
one else Van we not take a part in 
politics bv teaching our boys to fol
low what we believe ? 1 hope 1 have
not been too plain and get called 
down from someone on the other side. 
Mary’s letter gave me courage to 
speak out my thoughts, for 1 am like 
her: it has always made me cross to 
think oi such a thing.

OREGON 1 A N

(I tried the coffee, recipe and it was 
quite successful Thank you very 
much for thinking of my necessities 
Nobody will call you down in ihe 
Ingle Nook, for though we will . nevci 
all agree, we can disagree good nu 
turediy.—D. D.)

GARDENING NEWS
Dear Dame Durden,—No doubt all 

the Chatterers think that I have en
tirely dropped out of the dirclc, but 
I hope I am allowed a little place 
yet. 1 have been wanting to write 
so often, but never seem to get time.

I suppose m i is I all will have, thought 
of their garden, but the snow seems 
hi sta\' with us long. I have all my 
seeds, and am waiting anxiously, foi
I love to work in a garden. Last 
yeai mine, was somewhat of a failure, 
not being able to ,attend il right, and 
nn husband did not have time to do 
it all, though he helped a Lot. 1 
planted mx asters in the. hot-lied, and 
then transplanted them later, and 
they were fine. I alwavs plant a lot 
of sweet peas, for they arc alxxaxs a 
success. 1 water them with the
II nse w a lei aft ei \\ ashing.

I am like Mary, 1 have no patience 
when 1 hear about woman suffrage, 
for 1 think a woman with children 
has all, and more than enough to do 
to raise her children properly I
have four—three gills, seven, live and 
two years old, and a boy, nine 
months, and I never find aux spare 
time after I get all the sewing and 
all done Why do we not want to 
take the men's place running a 
threshing outfit or farming ? 1 think 
it would be no. worse. I have had 
i xx o letters from Vhlrcb, and enjoyed 
them very much. I looked all ovti 
the Ingle Nook foi the address of the 
firm which \ Farmer s Wife said she 
would send. That was a good bed
bug remedy, but could not find it.

A HAPPY WIFE.

THE MATRIMONIAL PROBLEM
Dear Dame Durden,—1 said in inv 

last letter that I would give mx opin
th

COFFEE 
Dear Dame 

mg to writ 
said you coi 
for I could 
myself till th 
band says th« 
improvement. 
ter-in-law. I 
on the

AND A VOTE
n,—I have been go

to you ever since you 
d not make good coffee, 
never make good coffee 

winter, and my hus- 
new way is quite an 

I learnt from a sis- 
First, set the coffee-pot 

i ove long enough to get

matrimonial bureau. I be- 
îat it is a curse to humanity.

There are several reasons, 
ic present time there is a lot 
aid in the papers about white 

In mv opinion and to mx 
knowledge the matrimonial 
is one of the most active 

s of the people who ' raffle in 
'ibh trade \ y oung woman 
through i paper, sees the ad

ion oi 
lieve t 
Win ?

At t 
being i 
slavery, 
certain 
bureau 
agenciez 
this hot 
looking 
vertisement of 

and

money, etc. He corresponds, meets 
and marries the woman and lives in 
liadcs after, or gets out when he finds 
out what hi1 has got into. This also 
is not true in every vase, but in a 
great many. 1 do not know more 
than one or two liappx unions through 
this means, while 1 know of many 
that are the reverse I do not con
sider that the man or woman who 
advertises has the self respect they 
should have.

In this west, there is in population 
on the average about five to one in 
the bachelors. Where did they come 
from ’’ 1 venture to say that DO pel
cent, of them came from settled coun
tries, where they know plenty of 
girls from whom to choose a mate. 
Then there are more girls coming into 
the country all the while, so I do not 
see the need of a matrimonial bureau 
to get a wife. The girl who com 
mands the respect she should will not 
need to advertise for a mate. For 
myself, if 1 cannot gel a wife with 
out the assistance of the matrimonial 
bureau, 1 xvill live and die a bachelor 
and think I have got. the best of it.

1 would like to sax a little about 
llie Dower Law The man xx ho would 
not tie willing to have legislation 
passed granting the xxife a portion of

SPRINT

plat' 
w ho

Tilt COM 1 \<

. she has worked ft 
> but the sty. H 
makes such a law 
just the one who

over 
Wall papering 

planted by wall 
beautiful colors 
stand scrubbing 
and come out of

home (fc 
as hard

.lurli his wife has worked 
as he), pocket the money 

and make her work hard again to get 
things comfortable. Invariably the 
man who would light such a law 
would be among !he first, if he was 
out el sort to t G i hi wife that it 
was none of her business what he 
did for he owned all. To the man

els
I

xvho fc 
a. law, 
known to 
assurance 
such a nu

inclined to help obtain such 
say let your opinion be 

your local member with the 
of your support if lie uphold 
a su n B E R T Z

PAIN 1 AND VARNISH
MATION

TRANSEOR

quite hot ; have■ fresh wal1er brought young man
to a boil; put in the coffee, and then fun.” The
pour OI the boiling wa t er. The for a time;
i offre -pot mus t be li etiodgli to date to me
sizzle xv h(-n tin ■ water is poured in, and anothe
then it will cause the co:flee to boil white slax
i in me-diatvly. Let it. boil for ten every

some 
cor res p<

nice
nds

ounding 
just for

minutes, then pour in about a table 
spoon of cold water and set hack t 
settle. If you make if this way 
am sure it will be good. I did 
give any amount of coffee or xx 
for tastes vary, but. recipes gene:

I
not 
iter 
all v

rted b

one
tinen
well

correspondence 
then the man 

»t her in a
is added 

es. This 
hut in a la 
young man 

a woman 
Louis, New 

hundred cities on this 
he represents herself L

continues 
makes a 

certain place, 
to the list of 
is not so in 

■go nercentaeje. 
sees a notice 

living in Cki- 
York. or any 

n
be

Unquestionably, the most distaste
ful part of housecleaning is the taking 
up of carpets with their multitudin-

educated, a good musician, ha

ous tacks, beating 
Nevertheless, sanitr 
it be done. Nowaday 
is for painted or ' 
covered xxilli rugs and 
use is continually gro 
single matter t 
the floor and el 
are “ finished ” floors 
hut decidedly better-1 
the most ordinary w 
transformed at a sm

ml relaying them, 
ion requires that 

the tendency 
irnished floors 

nd their

aki

mat
ivini

in
‘ lip rugs from
iem. Not only
more sani tary.

inking for even
-od (hiior ca n he
Il exi3en.se into

one having the appearance of costly 
hardwood by the application of one or 
two coats of varnish stain which are 
now made in imitation Cherrv, Oak, 
Mahogany, Walnut and so on, and are 
so durable that they will succcssfullx 
withstand a great deal of weai and 
tear occasioned by the constant walk
ing and the movement of furniture 

them.
is being largely sup- 
paints and finishes m 
and shades that will 
with soap and water 

the operation bright 
ami fresh as the day they were put 
on. This avoids 11 messy ” papering 
operations Woodwork such as wain
scoting and cupboards, given one coat 
of paint, specially prepared for the 
surface, which will drx over night, en
ables the housewife to keep the kitch
en and pantries fairlv shining with 
cleanliness. “ Last year’s ” Mx 
screens after receiving a coat of en
amel are as gpod as new again 
Furniture, too, both in the kitchen 
and in the other rooms of the house 
need not remain shabby long The 
process of cleaning it with polish, or 
rehms-hing it with paint or varnish is 
so simple, and the furniture so un
proved in appearance thereby, that 
most housewives include a course of 
refinishing furniture in theii Spring 
housecleaning operations. This ap
plies not onlx to drawing arid dining 
room chairs, but to the rough kitchen 
ami iaamdry chairs and to those wticker 
and cane ones that spend a good deal of 
their time on the verandah or lawn 
and not only to the tables, booVcasew 
and lounges of more or less expensive 
woods, but to the home-made things 
of rough lumber, and so on through
out the entire house Whereas paint 
mg about the fiouse was once a 
siderablc undertaking 
mattei of very little 
small inconvenience As one tlinftx 
dame was heard to remark “ The use 
of paints and varnishes at houseclean- 
ing time has become almost a mania 
with me , act uaIIx I look foi wa i d 
hotiscclcaning just because il 
an excuse to fuss with paint.

con- 
now it is a 

expense and a 
one

give
to

me

you bought 
department

sure.
receipt for 

a fixe-dollar

r is fit for no 
■ is the man 
nei i sa ry foi 

would sell his

REDEEMING HER SEX
“ Are you sure, madam 

nothing in the upholstery 
on Thursday ? ’’

“ Yes; I am 
“ Then this 

given you foi
“ Yes ; it must haxi 

here Thursday and pa 
and when 1 got home 
eeipt xxas for $3.29.”

Well, His! lake a 
look it up.”

The head of the department went 
through a pile of papers before him 
A faint lx amused contemptuous 
glance in his eye told the underclcrk 
that he had branded her story 
i n in i lie.”

In a few minutes he turned t 
and said courteous)x, but coldlx 

“ Strange; our slip says $5. Now 
1 will give you a duplicate receipt. I 
will keep the receipt vou gave me for 
th< $ i 29 11 I-, d no xaluf
you,” looking her in the

$3.29 xxas 
deposit ?” 

been. I was 
d $5 on a rug, 
1 found the re-

1 ai i . and 1 w ill

an

“ N< 
Thank 
the $5.’

After 
with a

oh.

no
eve.

her

to

vou
no ! Of 

1—I—know
cou rse not. 

I had paid

she 
smile

partment When 
11 : i i i ■ wa almost

id left he took his 
to the upholsterin; 

he returned 
i sneer.

tin-

aid the underclei wi“ Well, 
laugh.

Same old thing,” he said, wearily 
‘ The receipt was given for goods 

bought by her Thursday. She has 
t receipt, for the $■>.

b\ herscxlf, was 
denx receiving it, so 
lie. By heavins, I 

ie her soul

lost or mislaid 1 
and, judging u 
afraid we would 
hatched up that 
believe a woman would 
away to save a dollar ! ’

The other man (buckled 
“ You think it is funny 

don’t."
An hour later he turned 

clerk again :
“ Five more women, five mort 

a good record for an hour.”
\ woman stood beside him, and as 

his eves scanned her quickly he smiled 
involuntarily.

She was not shabbily genteel, hut

Well, 1 

to his

lies-
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.shabbily grotesque. The skimpx eape, 
tlie threadbare waist, the beflowered 
bonnet and ill-hanging skirt were of 
.ill colors and materials They were 
alike only in cleanliness

She raised her sharp brown eyes, 
hesitated and smiled a little tremu
lously, showing gums entirely devoid 
uf teeth. Then, straightening herself 
up, she said slowly

" I’ve come to see if roll’d take a 
rug back

What is the matter with the 
rug ’’ ”

Nothin’, onh 1 don’t want it 
" 1 low long have you had it A 

roupie of days, I suppose,” ironicalh
No; I’ve had it putt i near two 

month.
11 But \ou have not used it. of 

course ''
1 Well, it’s Ih-cii oil the floor all 

the time, but 1 onh set there when 
I have company, an’ I don’t have 
company very often,” this a little 
apologetically ” It’s a purty rug, 
an’ 1 like it, but 1 want to send it 
back "

' Whv did you buy it if vou didn’t 
want it ? ” he asked bluntly 

“ I do want it, but—but I’ve got 
to have some money, an’ I can’t get 
it unless I can send the rug hack ’

" How much was it ? ”
" ’heven dollars an’ fortv cents,” 

she q ns we red dejectedly.
Are you sure there is nothing 

wrong with the rug ’’ ” he asked in 
an insinuating voice 11 If it is 
crooked or off color or not a.s repre
sented I may be able to do something 
for you.”

" No,” emphatiealh . but sorrow 
fullv , “ there ain’t nothin’ wrong
with the mg It’s pm tv an’ all 
light, but it ain’t hurt any, an’ 1 
must have the money, an’—an’ 1 
thought vou might take it back

" Give me voui name and address,” 
In said, ” and I will call to-morrow 
and look at it 1 will tell vou then 
what I can do.” Ills eyes held a 
smile that was not amusement 01 
contempt, but a combination of in 
credulity and jox that made the un
derclerk wonder.

The next afternoon he climbed five 
flights of stans and was ushered into 
the room with the rug

Its flaunting colors, the glaring 
chromos, the table with the install
ment plan album, the few wooden 
chairs and the old cane rocket , even 
the one little scarlet geranium, were 
noted in a single glance. Hut he 
looked at the old woman’s face 
long and steadily it was such a 
battered old face, as though time, 
sorrow and privation had fought out 
then desperate battle then- and left 
each time traces to tell the tale.

“ It’s a purtx rug,” was what she 
said.

‘1 You don’t want to give up the 
rug. Why do you do so ”

She clutched nervously at her 
apron and shrank within herself be
fore the man who seemed to till the 
room with his dominant, forceful per
sonality Hi was so strong, young, 
well groomed, that she felt suddenly 
old, weak and helpless before him.

11 Kxcuse me,” he said kindly ’’ 1 
had no thought of prying into your 
business. I only want to help you 
out of this if I can.”

1 know, 1 know, she said quickly , 
an’ you're g<lod—g<iod You'll think

me a sillv old woman, but 1 can t 
heal to disappoint him. Nigh thirty 
\ cars 1 It’s a long time, an’ we’ve 
both got old an' ugly . but our heai t s 
. just the same. If he hadn t said 
it almost the last thing l wouldn’t 
can so much, but, 1 Molly, said he, 
1 be careful of your teeth. \ou ve 
such a purtv mouth. An’—an’ now
I ain’t no" teeth at all', an’ him 
a-cornin’ after all these years ! It s 
a long time to be in prison, an’ that s 
why l want the rug cause i1 ■ 
bright an’ cheerful, an he hain’t seen 
nothin’ cheerful .ill these years, hut- 
hut I must have the teeth. 1 had 
the money foi them, too, but they 11 
onh send him to Cincinnati, where he 
went up from, so I’ll have to send 
the money for the rest of the way. 
1 must have the teeth,” wringing her 
hands unconsciously while t he sunken
lips quivered and the tears trickled 
down the yellow cheeks.

have the teeth—an’—an’ I don’t know 
what to do.

They sent him up for thirty \ ears 
It’s a long time for killin’ a man 
that egged him on to doin' it, an’ tie 
xx as young an’ hot headed then 
We’ii only been married four venu , an’ 
we was jus’ gettin’ a nice little 
start, but,’’ with a dry sot), “ I know 
it seems sillx to you 1er an old wo
man to care how she looks, hut it’s 
for him , it’s to please hint.”

The man walked quickie to the win
dow.

A woman true for tliirtv x ears 1 A 
woman who would not lie : A wo
man whose love had grown with 
suffering 1 A woman with clear 
brown eyes like—lb bowed Ins head 
in Ins hand a moment, and w hen lie- 
raised it the light of jov that shone 
through the mist was like the sun tie- 
hind an April cloud

We can’t take hack the rug,” he 
said, “hut there,” quickly writing on 
his card, "is the address of nix dentist. 
Go to him. He w ill make \ our 
teeth, and I will stand good for 
them Now, promise me that vou 
will go to-day.”

" No, no,” she said, breaking into 
tears ” I ain’t nothin’ to vou, an’ 
1 can’t let you do that God bless 
you ’ 1 ain’t never taken nothin’
yet but what 1 earned I wouldn’t 
feel honest in doin’ this, for I wu/n’t 
t r \ in’ to get help, only to have the 
rug taken back.”

“ You must,” he said firmly “You 
can pax me hack , you can pay it 
a little at a time. Will you tie gen
erous and do this to please me ? 
And he looked into her face with a 
winning smile

” God is good,” she answered 
brokenly, the wvarv old face lighting 
with a great joy . " I know you
mean what you sax . an’ I’ll pay you 
ever cent jus’ as soon as 1 can You 
don’t know what this means to me,” 
breaking into helpless sobs, ‘‘ for—for 
1 want to look as good as I can for 

■ John. ’ ’
That evening a girl with clear 

brown eyes sat with hands folded 
listlesslv in her lap, her lips in wist
ful curve Suddenly she started.

flush came to her cheeks, a warm 
light to her eyes. With a cix of joy 
she sprang to her feet and held out 
her hands to him. With no words he 
caught her to him and kissed her 
with a passion of love; then, putting 
his hand under her chin, he held her 
face so he could look into her eyes 
and said slowly

” If 1 was sent to prison for tlurtx 
years, would you love me, be true to 
me and kiss me after those thirty 
years with the same gladness you do 
-now ? ”
” 1 don’t know,” she answered hési
ta 11 ngl y .

” You don’t know 0
“ No How could 1 ' 1 love you

so much 1 think I could love you al- 
wavs. Hut how can I tell ' Oh,” 
her face flushed scarlet, ” what am I 
saying 1 am telling you I love
vou, and—you have never yet said 
vou loved me And you cannot, or 
you wouldn’t have left me for a 
month with no word even to tell me 
why.”

” You know I love you, though,” 
he said—“ love you so much I was 
afraid of it And I am happier to 
hear you say that you can’t tell 
whether you would lx- true to me or 
not than for an assurance to come 
tripping off your tongue. It wasn’t 
you, darling, hut your sex, that has 
almost robbed me of my happiness. 
Hut one little old woman has redeem
ed all \ our sex for you and brought 
me to x on agalin For God’s sake, 
never lie to me, (Meta 1

She looked at him with tender wo- 
manlx pity

1 Poor boy ! ” she said softly. 
” You have seen the one side so long 
vou forget how many sides there are 
to an octagon. Because from mil
lions of women a few hundred come 
to you with lies on their lips must, 
you condemn all womankind ? No, 
no, my dear , you must not condemn 
women, for every noble man is most
ly what his mother has made him. 
While women have their weaknesses, 
they are ” —

" The light of man’s life 1 ” he

The Western 
-L Wigwami

MIKE AND TOBY
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to your club, and I should 
not like tins letter to go into the 
waste-paper basket My father has 
been taking the “ Fanner's Advo
cate.” tor several years I have one 
brother; he has a dog named “Toby,' 
and 1 have a dog named " Mike. 
Mi father has eleven horses and a 
colt, and nix brothei and myself have 
a poiix' to go to school with.

GERTRUDE MK VDOWS (11).
Man. (a).

SAW THE BUFFALOES
Dear Cousin Dorothy,— I saw my 

last letter in the Western Wigwam, so 
I thought I would write and get a 
imi 11 in i gt1 11' school every day, 
and .mi in the third class My birth 
dav is on the 26th of April, and I 
xv ill be 1 welve y ea i s - >f age w « ha ve 
nine little chickens and have five more 
hens -a'’ ing My brothei has a 
homestead eighteen miles north of 
Llovdminster, Sask. I go to Sun
day St bool and i hurt h \ I Sunda 
School we get the. “ Girls' Compan
ion,” which I like very well. On the 
28th of March all of us and some- 
other friends went to a buffalo park,

.it 1,anion!, which is txxentx miles in 
more from oui place There were I III 
buffaloes there at that time, and I 
liked to watch them vet \ much. 11 

was a lot of fun to see them \1 x 
brother and I ride to school every 
day on two ponies, which xx e call 
Molly and Fix 1 would rathei tide 
than drive, would vou ?

MABEL LONG.
Alta. (a).

A GOOD DOG
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is niv 

first letter to the Wigwam, and I 
hope 11 will (-scape the w aslc-papei 
basket. We hax'e taken this hook 
since last fall, and \\ <■ all like to read 
it We live on a farm, in fiaskatehe- 
u .i i ...... Wardenville I ’ O We
moved here a week ago We used to 
live in Ontario. We brought up three 
horses, a dog, and thirty hens; hut. 
the dog is mi pet, for tie will pull 
us on the hand-sleigh. I have a ms 
ter and a brother.

MARGARET E. PARKINSON.
Sask. (a).

CHOOSE ANOTHER NAME
Dear ( ilin-in Dorothy,—This is m\

first letter to y oui corner. I am 
very much interested in voui letters, 
and thought I would like to write, 
too. There are two old Indians liv
ing near us In the summer, they 
live in a tent, and in the winter they 
live ini a log hut. They hunt rats and 
rabbits, and make baskets, and pick 
berries for a living.

WINN I FRED MACINTOSH.

TO EARN A BUTTON
1. Write neatly an interesting let - 

t et to the Western Wigwam.
2 (live your name and post-office 

add l ess
i Enclose a Canadian two-cent 

stamp in your letter.

COUSIN DOROTHY

A VISIT FROM MURIEL
A was very pleased indeed to 

have a little visit from Muriel Hod- 
gins, one of our members. She and 
her mother and brother came to my 
little den and we had a nice chat. 
They all admired my new dolly, 
Mary Louise Bright Eyes.

BOYS TO WRITE TO McGREGOR
Dear Cousin DorothyI thought I 

would like to write to the Western 
Wigwam, as 1 like reading the letters 
of the corner. I live on a farm, 
three miles east of Stonewall. We 
have 25 head of cattle, and four 
calves. We have four horses and a 
pony we call Dolly. My sister and 
I go to school, which is two miles 
and a half away. I am in the fifth 
book at school, and my sister is in 
the third. I would like to corre
spond with some boy of my own age, 
which is twelve.

McGREGOR McINTOSH.
Man. (a).

A KEY TO THE CIPHER
My Dear Cotfsin Dorothy,—.lust a 

few lines to show you our cipher. I 
was so pleased to see my letter in 
print; hut you needn’t put this in 
print unless you .think the other
girls would like to know if. My 
other letter was a great surprise to 
mamma and papa, as I did not tell 
them about it This is what we go 
bv a e i o u v r s t

1 2 3 1 5 6 7 8 9
When you art- writing a word with 
any of those letters in, you do not 
put the letter in, but the number, 
viz., “ Farmer’s Advocate,” F17M278, 
1 dv Ici 12. 1 think I put at the bot
tom of your letter, “ Love to all,”
and I wro*e it like this, “ Llv'2 11
111 I hope you understand it.

MAPLE ALLEY
Sask (a).

A CHARMING CLUB
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have often 

lead some of the letters of vour 
ilia lining club, so 1 thought 1 would 
write I think t he .club has a good 
name I would like a button sent to 
me, so I am sending a two-cent Ca
nadian stamp. Hoping this letter 
will escape the waste-paper basket, I 
will ( lose.

DOROTHY STENT
Sask. (a)

ON TO THE INGLE NOOK
Deal Cousin Dorothy,—There has 

been quite a lot of rain here, and tIn
roads were, just dry ing up. I sa xx 
in the last issue of the Western Wig
wam that someone xx as writing to 
me, so I shall have two correspond 
cuts now It xx as m \ hirthdax on 
February 20th, and I shall soon have 
to flee from this meiix Western c lull, 
because next vear I shall he sixteen 
I think I will 11 x to get. the button, 
if my writing is good. We get 
11111 t \ two hen eggs a da x \I x 
brothei in Vie Ionia lias all Ins vege
tables up, and the roses will be out 
soon This letter will he getting too 
long if 1 don't stop, <o will sax 
adieu.

V SOM I RSI I’ MAID (15)

1 HAT NAME IS TAKEN
Dea 1 it Dorothy,- \ -> this is 

" \ fn let toi to the Western Wig 
want, I will not write a very long
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one. 1 live on a farm about three 
miles from town. I like to read the 
letters in the Western Wigwam.

I go to school, and I arn in the 
fourth reader. 1 am twelve years 
old. One of my brothers is a black
smith. There is a nice bush on our 
farm. 1 like pen-names, and I think 
1 will send one. I think the button 
would be nice for the corner. I 
would like to correspond with some 
g;rl of my own age.

Man. (a). RAINBOW.
YOU WILL LOVE REBECCA

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—As this is 
the third letter 1 have written to tie' 
Western Wigwam, 1 hope it will 
escape the waste-paper basket as the 
other two did.

I was very sorry, indeed, to hear of 
Philadelphia’s death She used to 
brighten up our corner when we got 
a bit dull. 1 have not heard what 
other member we lost yet, but 1 hope 
to do so soon as 1 like to keep track 
of all the members if 1 can.

I am verv sorry the winter is over, 
because 1 am very fond of skating 
We had a lovely time skating this 
year because the weather was so 
mild. We have no rink here, but we 
have a large slough that we used to 
skate on Sometimes when the 
weather was too cold to skate upon 
the open sloughs, we would drive in 
sleigh-loads to a rink in a little town 
about seven miles west of us. There 
was one carnival, and my sister and 
1 dressed as sisters of charity.

I am <in the entrance class at 
school, and 1 intend writing on ex 
aminations for entrance to the high 
school. I intend being a school 
teacher when I grow up. Do you do 
much reading, Cousin Dorothy ? I 
am a great reader. At present I am 
reading E. P. Roe’s books 1 think 
they are very good, especially "With
out a Home." 1 see you are advis
ing some readers to read 11 Rebecca, 
of Sunny Brook Farm." We have 
tHat book in our school library, and 
1 think 1 will read it, next 

We have a Gourlay piano. My two 
sisters play a little, and we haw a 
pianola also, so we have lots of 
music. 1 was learning to play the 
banjo, but my teacher left, so I had 
to give it up

1 saw someone writing to the West
ern Wigwam who did not like ourlet 
teis. He said they were too mono
tonous, so I thought 1 would try and 
write a letter to please him.

LILLIAN .1 NIXON
Man. (a).

Yarden, Kingsley, Toddy, Blacky .Jnow. 
Trixy and Maud. The hiids’ names herd, 
are: Dick, Dixy and .Jenny.

FLORENCE HUDSON
Man. (a).

CROSSING THE BRIDGE
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—1 was very 

glad to see my letters in print, so I 
thought 1 would write again, and try 
to get one of the buttons. I would 
he very pleased if Cousin Dorothy 
would be as kind as to send me one.
We are living down m Qu* Appelle

My papa lakes cattle into 
We go to school every day, 1 

and ray two brothers. My sister 
drives us every m o r n i n g , and 
we have to cross a large bridge. We. 
have two and one-half miles to go to 
school, 'there are seventeen children 
going to school at present. Our
teacher’s name is Mr. B---- , and we
like him very much. 1 will have to 
close now. With best wishes to all 
the Wigs.

FX A REINERTSEN (.1.0).
Sask. (a).

Bigot felt 
the loser bv

that

THE GOLDEN DOG
/> i WILLIAM KIRBY, FJRS. Ç < 'opyright by L. C. PAGE Co., Incorpd.

CH APTER XV II 
’I do,

-(Continued).
haveyour Excellency 

reason, ’’ was the reply.
De Pean did not say what his rea

son for watching Angélique was; 
neither did Bigot ask. The Intend
ant cared not to pi y into the private 
matters of Ins friends. He had him
self too much to conceal not to re
spect the secrets of Ins associates.

“ Well, Be Pean ’ 1 will wait on
Mademoiselle de Mdoises this morn 
mg. 1 will act in you: suggestion, 
and trust 1 shall not find her un
reasonable. ”

“ 1 hope youi Excellency will not 
find her unreasonable, but, 1 know you 
will, for if the devil of contradiction 
was m a woman he is in Angélique 
des Mrloises 1 ” replied De Pean 
savagely , as if he spoke from some 
expeiience of his ou n.

“ Well, 1 will try to cast out that 
devil by the power of a still stronger

the golden haired, a - shi sal m the 
arboi this morning. Hei light mom 
iag dress of softest texture fell in 
graceful folds about her exquisite 
form. She held a Book of Hours in 
hei hand, but she had not once open 
ed it since she sat down. Her dark 
eyes looked not soft, nor kindly, but 
wanton, and even wicked in tin ir ex
pression, like the eyes of an Arab 
steed, whipped, spurred, and brought 
to a desperate leap — if may clear 
the wall before it, or may dash it
self dead against the stones. Such 
was the tempei of Angélique this 
morning.

Hard thoughts and many respect
ing the Lady of Bea.umanoir, fond 
almost savage regret at her méditât 
ed mention of De Rcpentigny, gli1 
tering images of the Royal intend
ant and of the splendors of Wrsaill 
es, passed in rapid succession through 
her brain, forming a phantasmagoria

FRUIT EXHIHI I AT XKUSON. B. ( .

A DEAR LITTLE SISTER
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I am going 

to write you another letter. It does 
not look like spring yet. 1 go to 
school now. There aire nineteen 
scholars going to school. 1 have 
even sisters and foui brothers \h 

father and mother came from Eng
land, and they have been in Canada 
twenty-five years now, and have 
taken the “ Fasmei’s Advocate ” fo 
twenty years. Before Cousin Dorothy 
was printing the letters. A woman 
named Minnie May was printing them 
for all the kiddiei that wrote Icttei 
I belong to another club too, but I 
like Cousin Dorothy’s club the best. 
Cousin Dorothy, aid you enjoy your
self at Easter ? I did, and I hope 
you did, and all th mu n ’ «, 
have a little sister, Nellie. She has 
brown eyes and curly hair. She is 
so pretty, and we have lots of fun 
together. My sister and brother and 
I walk a mile to school every day. 
The anemones are up.

Ian. (a). ' WATER LILY (13).

NTNt i Ms WITH NINE LIVES EACH
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—As I have 

been very interested in the Western 
Wigwam, f thought I would write 
too. ^ My father has taken the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate" ever since I

and thinks it is a very 
for the farm. I have 
dog and nine cats, also 

I live on a farm a quar- 
from Kenton. I have 

sister who is eleven yeàrs old, 
1 am eight. The name of the 
is Rover, and the names of the

can remember 
useful paper 
four pets, one 
three birds, 
er of a mile 

one 
and 
dog
eat are : Tip, Tim Isabel, Holly

one. Ring for my horse, De Pean
The Secretary obeyed and >id• • i d 

I he hoi si " Mind, De Pean 1 " con 
; limed the Intendant 1 I he Board of 
the Grand Company meet at three foi- 
business ! actual business ! not a 
drop of wine on the table, and ail 
sober ! not even Cadet shall comq in 
n he shon s i me streak of 1 he la ape 
on his broad face. There is a storm 
of peace coming over us, and it is 
necessary to shorten sail, take sound
ings, and see where we axe, or we 
may strike on a rock. ”

The Intendant left the Palace at
tended by a couple of equerries. He 
rode through the palace gate and into 
the city. Habitans and citizens bow
ed to him out of habitual respect for 
their superiors. Bigot returned their 
salutation, with official brevity, bul 
his dark face broke into sunshine as 
he passed ladies and citizens win m 
he knew as partners of the Grand 
Company or partizans of his own 
faction.

As he rode apidly through the 
streets many an ill wish followed 
him, until he dismounted before the 
Des Meloises.

11 As I live, it is the Royal Intend
ant himself, ” screamed Lizette, as 
she ran, out of breath, to inform her 
mistress, who was sitting alone in 
the summer-house in the garden' be
hind the, mansion, a pretty spot taste- 
fully laid out with flower beds and 
statuary. A thick hedge of privet, 
cut into fantastic shapes by some 
diseipli of he school of Lenotre, 
screened it frotn the slopes that ran 
up towards the green glacis of Cape 
Diamond.

Angélique looked beautiful as Hebe

in « faich she colored ev ei \ thing ai 
cording to her own fancy. The words 
of her maid roused her in an instant.

“ Admit the Intendant and show 
him into the garden, Lizette. Now!" 
said she, 11 I shall end my doubts 
about that lady ! I will " test the 
In tendant’s sincerity, — cold, calcu
lating woman-slayer that he is ! It 
shames me to contrast his half-heart
edness with the perfect adoration of 
my handsome Le Gaxdeur de Repent- 
igny ! ’’

The Intendant entered the gardei 
Angélique, with that complete self- 
control which distinguishes a woman 
of half a heart or no heart at all, 
changed her whole demeanor in a mo
ment from gravity to gayetv. Her eves 
flashed out pleasure, and her dimples 
went and came, as she welcomed the 
Intendant to her arbor.

“ A friend is never so welcome 
when he comes of his own accord 
said she, presenting her hand to the 
Intendant, who took it with empress- 
ment.. She made room for him on 
the seat beside her, dashing her 
skirts aside somewhat ostentatiously.

Bigot looked at her admiringly 
He thought he had never seen, in 
painting, statuary, or living form a 
more beautiful and facinatine woman

Angélique accepted his admiration 
as her due, feeling no thanks, hut 
looking many.

“ The Chevalier Bigot dors not 
lose his politeness, however long he 
absents himself ! ’’ said she, with a 
glance like a Parthian arrow well 
aimed to strike home.

“ 1 have been hunting at Beauinan- 
oir, " replied he extenuafingly

H*at must explain, not ex'-us» mv

as
t »>

apparent neglect, 
he had really been 
absence.

v Hunting ! indeed ! ” Angélique 
affected a touch of surprise, as il she 
had not known every tittle of gossip 
about the gay party and all then do 
mgs at the Chateau. 11 They say 
game is growing scarce near the e i t %. 
Chevalier, " continued she nonchal 
ant I y, "and that a hunting party at 
Bcaumanoir is but a pretty meton 
omy for a party of pleasure : is that 
true ? "

" Quite true, mademoiselle, " re
plied he, laughing. " The two thim 
are perfectly compatible, — like- 
brace of lovers, all the better for b> 
ing made one. "

“ Very gallantly said ! " retorted 
she, with a. ripple of dangerous 
laughter. “ I will carry the com- 
p.u icon bo farther. Still, l wager, 
Chevalier, that the game is not 
worth the hunt. ”

11 The play is always worth the 
candle, in my fancy, " said he, with 
a glance of meaning; “ but there is 
reallj good game yet to Beaumanoii 
as you will confess, Mademoiselle, if 
you will honor our parts some day 
with your presence.

“ Come now, Chevalier, " replied 
she, fixing him mischievously with 
her eyes, 11 tell me, what game do 
you find m the forest of Boaumanoir?"

“ Oh ! rabbits, hares, and deer, 
with now and then a rough hear to 
try the mettle of our chasseurs ’

“ What ! no foxes to cheat ft. dish 
crows ? no wolves to devour pretty 
Red Riding Hoods straying m the 
forrest ? Come, Chevalier, there i 
better game than all Gut. " said 
she.

<fie yes ! ” — he ; all sui,>>’• ed 
she was i allj lag Mm bow — - pleut \ 
but we don’t « tod hoi ns alter them

They say, " continued sh<
11 there is much fairer game than 
bird or beast m the forest of Beau 
manoir, Chevalier. ” She went on 
recklessly, 11 Stray lambs arc- picked 
up by intendants sometimes, and 
carried tenderly to the Chateau ! 
The Intendant comprehends a gentle 
man’s devoirs to our sex, I am sure."

Bigot understood hei now, and 
gave an angry start. Angélique did 
not shrink from the temper she had 
evoked.

“ Heavens ! how you look, 
lier ! " said she, in a tone 
banter. “ One would think 
accused you of murder instead 
ing a fair lady’s life in the 
although woman-killing is ho 
I believe, by the laws of ‘gallantry, 
as reed by gentlemen — of fashion."

Bigot rose up with a hasty gesture 
of impatience and sat down again. 
After all, he thought, what could 
this girl know about Caroline de 
Castin ? He answered her with an 
appearance of frankness, deeming that 
to be the best policy.

“ Yes, Mademoiselle, I one day 
found a poor suffering woman in the 
forest. I took her to the Chateau, 
where she now is. Many ladies be
side her have been to Bea.umanoir. 
Many more will yet come and go, 
until T end my baeheZordom and place 
one there in perpetuity as ‘mistress 
of my heart and home,’ as the 
says. ”

Angélique could coquette in half- 
meanings with anv lady of honor at 
Court. “Well, Chovaliei it will hi 
your fault not to find one fit to place 
there. They walk every street of the 
city, But they say this lost and 
found lady is- a stranger ? ”

“ To me she is — not to 
haps, Mademoiselle .

The fine ear of-Angélique detected 
the strain of hipoerisy in his speech.
It touched a sensitive nerve. She 
spoke boldly now.

" Some say she is your wife, Chev
alier Bigot 1 Angélique gave vent to 
a feeling long pent-up. She who tri
fled with men’s hearts every dav 
vas indignant at the least symtom 
of repayment in kind. “ They say 
she is your wifi or, if not- your wife,

.e, ought to be, Chevalier, — and 
will be, perhaps, one of these fine 
days, when you have wearied of the 
distressed damsels of the city. ’’

M W hmn he*<ev for Rw»t. i-'+ter
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for Angélique, th.it these two could 
have frankly understood each other 
Higot, in las sudden admiration ui the 
beauty of this giri, forgot tint his 
object in coming to see her lud 
really been to promote a marriage, 
in the interests of the Grand t'ornp 
any, between her and Le G ardeur 
Her witcheries had been too potent 
for the man of pleasure. He was 
himself caught m the net hr had 
spread for another. The adroit bird- 
catching of Angélique was to much 
for him in the beginning : Bigot s 
tact and consummate heartlessness 
with women, might be to much for 
her in tho end. At the present mo
ment he was fairly dazzled with her 
beauty, spun , and seductiveness.

“ I am a simple quail, ” thought 
he, “to be caught by her piping. 
Par Dieu 1 1 am going to make a fool 
of myself n 1 do not take c are ! 
Such a woman as this I have not 
found between Paris and Naples. The 
man who gets her, and knows how to 
use her, might be Prime ministci of 
France And to fancy it — I came 
here to pick this sweet chestnut out 
of the fire, for Le Gardeur de Repent 

s Bigot ! as a man of 
fashion 1 am ashamed

FA RM KIPS XDVOGATF ANI) IIOM F .BURN A !.. U 1 WIPING

world,

igny 1 France 
gallant t \ and 
of you f ” 

These were 
words he repli 
manoir is not
Will be.
ion fell on

bis thoughts, but in 
d. “ The ladv of Beau- 

nix wife, perhaps never 
Angelique’s eager quest- 

vet x unproductive ground.
Angélique repeated the word super 

eiliouslx Perhaps ! ’ Perhaps ’ in
the mouth of a woman is consent half 
won; in the mouth of a man 1 know 
it has a laxer meaning. I.ovo has 
nothing to say to 1 perhaps ’ : it is 
will or shall, and takes no ‘ perhaps ’ 
though a thousand times rcpi ated 1 

“ And you intend to marry this 
treasure trove of the forest — per
haps ? ” continued Angélique, tap
ing the1 ground will' a daintier foot 
than the Intendant had ever seen be
fore.

It depends on you, Mademoiselle 
des Mcloises, ” said he. “ Had you 
been my treasure-trove, there had 
been no 1 perhaps ' about it ” Bigot 
spoke bluntly, and to Angélique it 
sounded like sincerity. 11er dreams 
were acomplished. She trembled 
with the intensity of her gratificat
ion, and felt no repugnance at his 
familier address.

The Intendant held out his hand as 
he uttered the dulcet flattery, and she 
placed her hand in his, but it was 
cold and passionless. Her heart did 
not send the blood leaping into her 
finger-ends as when they were held in 
the loving grasp of Le Gardeur.

“ Angélique ! ” said he. It was the 
first time the Intendant had. called 
her by her name. She started. It 
was the unlocking of his heart site 
thought, and she looked at him 'with 
a smile which she had practised with 
infallible effect upon many a foolish 
admirer.

“ Angélique, I have seen no woman 
like you, in New France or in Old; 
you are fit to adorn a court, and I 
predict you will — if — if — ”

“ If what, Chevalier ? ” Her eyes 
fairly blazed with vanity and plea
sure. 11 Cannot one adorn Courts, 
at least French Courts, without if’s?”

“You can, if you choose to do so,” 
replied he, looking at her admiringly; 
for her whole couni nance flashed in
tense pleasure at his remark.
“If I choose to do so ? I do 

choose to do so ! But who is to 
show me the way to the Court, Chev
alier ? It is a long and weary dis
tance from New France. ”

“ I will show you the way, if^ you 
will permit me, Angélique : Versa
illes is the only fitting place for the 
display of beauty and spirit like 
yours. ”

Angélique thoroughly believed this, 
and for a few moments was dazzled 
and overpowered by the thought of 
the golden doors of her ambition 
opened by the hand of the Intendant.
A train of images, full-winged and 
as gorgeous as birds of paradise, 
flashed across her vision. La Pomp- 
adour was getting old, men. said, and.bis point. 
the King was already casting his “Oh, nothing is easi 
eyes round the circle of more youth- woman to divine the truth m 
ful beauties in the Court for a sue- matters, Chevalier, 
cessor. “ And what woman in the is the sixth sense given to our

iq-ie ! 
ted some 

bis gal 
Bui she

though! she, “ could vie 
x' ill Angélique des Mcloises if she 
chose tu en le i the arena to supplant 
La Pompaiout Nay, more ’ If 
the prize of the King were her lot, 
she would outdi> La Mamtcnon h t- 
self, and end by sitting on the 
throne. ”

Angélique was not, however, a milk
maid to say yes before she was ask
ed She knew her value, and had a 
natural distrust of the Intendant’s 
gallant speeches Mtoreorve&r, the 
shadow of the lady of Beaumanoii 
would not wholly disappear " Win 
do you say such flattering things to 
m.e, Chevalier ? ” asked she. “ One 
takes them for earnest coming from 
the Royal Intendant. A"ou should 
leave trifling to the idle young men 
of the city, who have no business to 
employ them but gallanting us young 
women. ”

“ Trifling ' By St. Jeanne de 
Choisy, I was never more in earnest, 
Mademoisllc ! ” exclaimed Bigot.
“ I offer you the entire devotion of 
my heart, ” St. Jeanne de Choisy 
was the sobriquet in the petis ap 
partments for La Pompadour Angé
lique knew it verx well, although 
Bigot, thought she did not.

“ Fair words are like flowers, 
Chevalier,” replied she, “ sweet to 
smell and pretty to look at, mit love 
feeds on ripe fruit. Will you , >ove 
\ our dex'otion to me if I put it to 
the test ? ”

“ Most willingly, Ange 
Bigot thought she contempt t 
idle freak that might try 
lantrv, perhaps his purse 
was in earnest if he was not 

“ T ask, then, the Chevalier Bigot 
tha* before he speaks to me again of 
love or devotion. he shall remove that 
lady, whoever she max' be, ftom 
Beaumanoir 1 ” Angélique sat erect, 
and looked at him with a long, fixed 
look, as she said this.

“ Remove that lad\ from Bea.uma.n- 
oir ’ ” exclaimed he in complete sur 
prise; “ surely that pool sh adow 
does ti"’ prêt en t youi accept i ng my 
devotion, \ngeliqne ?

“ Yes, but it. does, Chevalier ! T 
like bold men. Most wonin do, but 1 
did not think that cx'en the Intendant 
of Xew France was bold enough to 
make love to \ngeliqne des Mcloises 
while he kept a wife or mistress in 
stately seclusion at Beaumanoir ! ” 

Bigot, cursed the shrewdness and in
nate jealously of the sex, which 
would not content itself with lust- so 
much of a man’s favor as he chose to 
bestow, but must ever want to rule 
single and alone “ Everv woman is 
a despot, ” thought he. “ and has no 
merev upon nrotenders to her throne.”

■1 Th 11 lady, ” replied he “is 
neither wife nor mistres1 Mademois 
elle she sought the sheltei of m? 
roof with a claim Upon the hospit
ality of Beaumanoir. ”

“ No doubt ” — Angeliciue’s nostril 
quivered with a fini disdain — “ th< 
hospitalitx of Beaumanoir is as broad 
a mi comprehenshe as it master’ 
admiration for our sex ! ” said she.

Bigot was not angry. He gave a 
loud laugh. “ You women are inerc'- 
b ss ’it"m each other, Mademois Be!”

“Men are more merciNss to women 
when thev bequile us w:th insirce-e 
professions, ” repLed she. rising un 
in well affected indignation.

“ Not so, Mademoi a 11c 1 Bivot 
began to feel annoyed. “ That 1 a d r 
is nothing to me. ” said he, without 
rising as she had done. He kept his 
seat.

But she has been ! you have loved 
her at some time or other ! and she 
is now living on the scrans and leav
ings of former affection. I am never 
deceived, Chevalier ' ” continued she, 
glancing down at him. n wi’d lisrht 
playing under her long eyelashes like 
the. illumined under-edge of a thunder
cloud.

“ But how in St. Picot’s name di ' 
you arrive at. all this knowledge, mad
emoiselle?” Bicot began to see that 
there was nothing for it hu' to com
ply with every caprice of this in
comprehensible girl if he would carry

protect our weakness : no man car, 
make love to two women but each of 
them knows mstim tivelx to her lin
ge r-tips that lie is doing it. ’’

“ Surely woman is a beautiful book 
written in golden letters, but in a 
tongue as hard to understand Vs hen - 
oglyphies of Egypt. ’’ Bigot was 
quite puzzled how to proceed with 
tins incomprehensible girl.

1 Thanks for the comparison, ( lu x 
alier, ” replied she, with a laugh. 
“ It would not do for men to scrut
inize us too closely, yet on woman 
reads anothei easi lx as a horn Look 
of Trows, which thex sax is so easx 
that children read it without learn 
ing. ”

To boldlv set at defiance a man 
who had boasted a long career of suc
cess was the \x ay to rouse his pride, 
and determine him to overcome her 
resistance, \ngeliqne x\ a - not mis
taken Bigot saw her resolution, 
and, although it, was with a mental 
reservation to deceive her, h pro
mised to banish Caroline from bê
cha tea u.

“ It was always 
to be- conquered in 
arms with \ our 
said he, at once
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my good fortune 
even passage oi 

sex, Angélique, 
radiant and sub- 

Sit down by me in tokenrnissix'e 
of amity. ”

She complied without hesitation, 
and sat aown by him, gave him her 
hand again, and replied with an arch 
smile, while a thousand inimitable 
coquet t nes played about her eyes and 
lips, “ You speak now like an amant 
magnifique, Chevalier 1 
" 1 Quelque fort qu’on s en defende,

11 y faut un jour ! ’ ”
“It is a bargain henceforth and for
ever, Angélique 1 ” said he; “ but 1 
am a harder man than you imagine : 
I give nothing for nothing, and all 
for everything. W ill x ou consent to 
aid me and the Grand Company in a 
mat ter of im pot tance ? ”

“ Mill 1 not? What a question 
Chevalier 1 Most willingly I will aid 
you in anything proper for a lady to 
do ! ” added she, with a touch of 
irony.

“ 1 wish you to do it, right or 
wrong, propel oi improper, although 
there is no impropriety in it. Im
proper becomes proper if you do it, 
Mademoiselle !

“ Well, what is it, Chevalier, — 
this- fearful test to prove my lovaitv 
to the Grand Company, and which 
makes you such a matchless flat
terer 9

“ Just this, Angélique ' ” replied

SPEAKING

EXPERIENCE

The DOCTOR i “ Ah 1 yes, resile*» 
and feverish. Give lia n Stsed- 
iii's Powder and he will aeon 
be nil right."_________

Steadman’s Soothing Powders
CONTAIN

NO
[POISON

he. “ You have much influence 
Seigneur de RepcnVigny ? ” 

Angélique colored up to the 
“ With Le fiai deux ' What of 
I can take no part against the 
neur de Recentignv; ” said she 
ily.
“ Against hi 
much that he 
hands of the 
prevent it if 

“ 1 have an 
neur de R 
in answer

wit h

eyes, 
him ? 
Seig
hast

m ! P or 
is about 

I ioniiet es 
you will, 
honest

him ' We fear 
to fall into the 
Gens : you can 

11, Angélique 9 ” 
regard for Seig- 

pentigny ' ” said she, more 
to her own feelings than to 

the Intendant’s remark le t cheek 
flushed, her fingers twitched nrrv 
ouslv at her fan, which she broke in 
her agitation and threxv the pieces 
vehemently upon the ground “ 1 
have done haim enough to Le Gard 
eur I fear, ” continued she. “ I had 
bettei le t interfere xx 11 h him anj 
more ! Who knows what might re
sult ? ” She looked up almost warn
ing! v at the Intendant.

“ I am glad to find you so sincere 
a friend to Le Gardeur, ” remarked 
Bigot craftily “ You will be glad to 
Lain Hi it ."H intent ion is to ele\ a t e 
him to a high and lucrative .iffiee in 
the administration of the Company,

A Woman’sSympathy
Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s bill 

a heavy financial load ? Is your pain a heavy 
physical burden? I know what these mean to 
delicate women—I have been discouraged, too. 
but learned how to cure myself. I want to 
relieve your burdens. Why not end the pain and j stop the doctor’s bill ’ I can do this for you and 
will if you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free box of the 
remedy (Orange Lily) which has been placed in 
my hands to be given away. Perhaps this one 
box will cure you—it has done so for others. If 
so, I shall be happy and you will t>e cured for 2c 
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confidentially. Write to-day for my free treat 
ment. MRS F. E CURRAH, Windsor, Ont

the Honnêtes Gen 
gaining lull possessic

icr than

uni*
us in gaining run possession 

11 They shall not be before us it .1 
can prevent it, Chevalier, ” replied 
she, warmly. She was indeed grate 
full ! 1 1 '' ■ implied compliment to L< 
Gardeur. “ No one will he better 
pleased at his good fortune than mv- 
elf ”

11 I thought so. It was partly my 
business to tell voit of our intentions 
towards Le Gardeur. 99 

“ Indeed ' 99 replied she, in a ^one 
of pique. 11 I flattered myself your 
visit was all on my account, Cheva-
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THEBE IS A BEASOH FOB EATON PRICES
AND THAT REASON IS RIGHT BUYING

Long years ago we learned that there was only one way to successfully conduct a large retail establishment, and that way was to go 
right to the manufacturers for our merchandise. Later we established our immense factories, the largest in the entire world selling their 
output direct to the wearer. That explains the Eaton prices. The consumer pays only one small percentage of profit on the original cost of 
production. Quick turnovers and small profits are infinitely better than large profits and small sales. This shows the futility of judging 
values by prices. Eaton prices represent values entirely unapproachable by followers of the old time method of buying through agents and 
middlemen.

Our method of including all Canada in this splendid system of mutual benefit is to issue catalogues of everything needed in every day
life, in town and country

These catalogues are sent entirely free of cost and contain much of interest to everyone.

The Splendid Diamond “E” Windmill
We guarantee this mill to run in light winds, and yet stand without damage through all 

winds that do not destroy the surrounding buildings or trees For durability, efficiency 
for heavy work, perfect self-government, simplicity of design, and convenience of adjustment, 
no mill is its equal. Full instructions accompany every mill sold, showing how it can be 
worked to the best advantage. It does not require any skilled labor in erecting Hv a 
special mechanical arrangement it is absolutely self-governing and regulating ; when the wind 
is too strong for the mill to work safely, it automatically throws itself out of gear; this 
is a very important feature to have in a windmill for Western use.

Our windmills are manufactured especially for us, and everyone is absolutely guaranteed 
for one year. For general use we recommend our 8-foot back geared steel fan, with our 
40-foot galvanized steel tower; fuller particulars of which will be found on page 201 of our 
catalogue.

Eaton Price 

Shipping Weight

$66.50
110O Pounds

The Eaton ia Cream Separator
This separator has been proved entirely reliable and com

pletely satisfactory It is very simple in construction and 
easy to operate Full directions for setting up and operating 
are sent with each machine. We can always supply repairs 
and we will be pleased to give any information desired 
I Htr No. :i Separator is suitable for a dairy of 12 or more cows

Sectional view of 
( -rearing

Price
Shipping Weight

$45.00
200 lbs.

The Binder Twine Season Advances
Now that the seeding is all finished plans should he completed for harvesting the crop ( )t course the first 

thing to be considered is Twine. The two brands we are carrying this year are the best brands we know of 
The prices are the very lowest for which first class Twine can be bought and our guarantee is the most generous 
imaginable. The prices quoted are from the six chief distributing points in the West.

Winnipeg Brandon Regina Saskatoon Calgary Ed monton
Golden Manilla 
660 ft. to lb. 9c. per lb. 9c. per lb. 9Jc. per lb. 94c. per lb. 9§c. per lb. 9§c. per lb.

Eaton Standard 
600 ft. to lb. 8Jc. per lb. 84c. per lb. 8j}c. per lb. 8jc. per lb. 9c. per lb. 9c. per lb.

deb
it is not necessarv to send in the money with your order. It can be paid for on delivery 

tv ordering until Julv 1st as we cannot promise to accept any orders after that date
On

T. EATON C
WINNIPEG
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and dis- 
suddenly, 
nt’s arm 
id in her

vehemence “ Vhevalien Bigot > did 
i ou corne here to propose for nu on 
behalf of Le (tai dem de Repentignt •' 

Pardon me, Mademoiselle; u is 
no proposal of mine, — on. behalf of 
l/e Gardeui I sanctioned his pro
motion Y out brother, and the Grand 
Company generally, would prefer the 
alliance. I don’t 1 ” He said this 
with a tone of meaning which Yngo- 
iique was acute enough to see im
plied Bigot s unwillingness to her 
marrying any man — but himself, was 

addendum hie at once placed to 
credit. I regret I mentioned 
continued he, blandly, “ if it, he 

ran to \ our wishes. ”

the 
his 
it, ’

, ■

replied 
a rrn. ‘

is vont 
die, rel 
Le (1

peak for himself.

ry to mv washes, ” 
mg her clutch of-his 
dem de Repentignv

ill not al

low even m\ brother to suggest it. 
still less will l discuss the subject 
with Chevalier Bigot ”

I hope you will pardon me Mad
emoiselle — I will not - .ill you Ynge 
lique untill you are pleased with me 
again To be sure, l shi uld nevei 
ha ve foi given you had you conformed 
with your brother’s wishes. It was 
what I feared might happen, and I 
- I n ishea to try you that wa all!”

it is dange..... trying mi < h
aii?ri ; eplied she resuming 
seat with some hea t Don'tf tt 
again, or I shall take Le Gardeui 
mu of pure spite, ” she said, i 
love wa s in her mind 
word came from her lips, “ j wm 
do all I can to rescue him from the 
Honnêtes Gens, but not by marrying 
lie, Chevalier, — a 1 nresent- 1

I liei seemed 
other fully, 
said Migoi 
lique, I did i 
vou cut deep 

“ Pshaw ' 
Wounds bv 

they seldom 
month after.

I don't 
repulse of a 
that woul 
sometimes 
sword-strr 
thine

to understand cael 
It is over with now,
I swear to you, Ange 

t- mean to offend you,—

ret or 
a lady 
lea ve a

led she, smiling 
i re easih cured 
mai k behind. ,i

t know that. The slight 
■ i lad) 's linger — a touch 
not 11 ush a gnat — will 

kill a strong man like a 
'' I have known such 

said Bigot 
n tinned. )

to happen,
(To be

NO NAME 
Somebody from Tyva 

Ur patterns 6289, fi28,r> 
neglected to give nann

, Sask., sent 
md 6272. 11! i -
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10 Acres of 
" ■ „ Fruit 

Land
can be made to earn over

$100.00 a MONTH 
FOR YOU

Our Cloverdale 
Subdivision

is located on the hanks of the 
Kootenay Rivet, is level, has 
the richest of soil, has ideal 
southern exposure, and is on 
direct lines of transportation to 
the prairies.

Free Trip In June
front any part of Manitoba or 
West to out fruit lands, thence 
to SKATTLK FAIR, and re
turn to all purchasers.

Investigate Now
By lilling in and sending cou

pon, and you will receive full 
pat t iculars.

LAWRENCE M DELBRIDOE 
518 Somerset Block 

Winnipeg, Man.
Send to me free and without 

any obligation on my part, map 
and full information regarding 
your Cloverdale fruit land propo
sition.

Occupation 

}\ O. Address

FARMKR’S \ DVOCATK AM) HOMK .IOVRNAL, WINNIBF.G

The Okanagan 
Valley

The name Okanagan means stormy 
waters, and was applied by the In
dians to the lake which is seventv 
miles long, from one to three miles 
wide, and, in places, at least 1,800 
feet deep. It covers an area of 
86,240 acres and extends from near 
Vernon to Penticton, or about half 
the length of the Okanagan Valley. 
At the time we first, mentioned, this 
vast territory was peopled almost en
tirely by Indians, the only white 
people being the pioneer clergy of the 
Roman Catholic religion, who about 
the year 1868 establish! d their head
quarters at what is known as the 
mission, a point some 3£ miles south 
by east of Kelowna. Shortly after
wards a few' of the earliest settlers 
came in from the south and acquired 
large tracts of land which they used 
for cattle raising. In course of time 
people in search of agricultural land 
followed. At present the population 
of the Okanagan would he about 13,- 
000, not including Indians, whose num
bers are rapidly decreasing.

Topographically the Okanagan 
Valley is some 150 miles in length 
and from two to six miles in width, 
and may he roughly described as ly
ing at the .With parallel, between the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific- 
Railway and the Washington, C. S. 
A., boundary line. It is about 300 
miles from the Pacific Coast

Sheltered by the mountains from 
the cold winds of winter and temper
ed by cool lake breezes in summer, 
this garden spot of Western Canada 
rests climatic advan
tages, m the fertility of soil, in its 
immunity from drought and Mood, in 
its widespread populai ity, its general 
prosperity, in its great past and in 
eue still greater future now irresisti
bly drawing nearer. Traverse its 
great lakes, drive over its mountain 
roads, visit its picturesque nooks, 
wander through its orchards and 
meadows, fish in its streams, bask in 
its sunshine, go where you will you 
shall not find in Western Canada a 
fairer spot, nor one which combines 
so well a means of making a good 
livelihood with the comforts which 
make life worth living.

The Valley may be approached on 
the south, via the Greath Northern, 
from SpokMMT*. (.Wash.) and other 
points, and so by stage to Pentic
ton; but the majority prefer to come 
via the C. P. Ry , since travellers 
from Fasten) points are enabled by 
means of the Si hi Line to connect at 
Moose .Jaw From Sicamous Junc
tion the Shuswap and Okanagan 
branch line will lake us through Mara, 
Enderby, Armstrong and Vernon to 
Okanagan Landing, and a fine C. P. 
R. boat will still further convey us to 
Kelowna, Peach land, Summerland, 
Naramata, and Penticton. Thus we 
mav for simplicity divide the Valley 
into two parts—the tipper and the 
Lower districts. The former com
prising the portion watered by the 
Kpallumchcen River and its tribu
taries, and the latter the area tribu
tary to Okanagan Lake.

Midway between these two lies Ver
non, the central and largest of the 
Valley cities. From here, as else
where, good roads lead to all out
lying towns, notably the Kamloops 
and Grand Prairie road, and the Ver
non and Salmon Arm road via Arm
strong and Lnderbv. and the Kelowna 
and the White Valley stage roads. 
This last passes through the Cold
stream Valley, with its celebrated 
much of that name, and on to Turn- 
In . Blue Springs, etc

Concerning Okanagan, the Provin
cial Government Official Bulletin, No 
10 for 1907, on Agriculture, says : 
" The district is traversed from Sica
mous to \ vrnon hr the Shuswap and 
Okanagan branch of the Canadian 
Pacific Rail wax . which connects at 
Okanagan Landing, at the head of the 
lake, with 1 Canadian 1 ’acifit steamers 
running to Penticton ai its southern 
, ; ,i Tin railway ' uns foi almost 

whole length (51 miles) t h rougi

DRAWER 481 T H LAMON'T. Manager.

THE PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

FARMERS’ MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Portage la Prairie, Man.,Mar. 6, 1909

M. Townsley & Sons
1315-17 4th St., S. E.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Gentlemen :

The Board of Directors of the Portage 
la Prairie Farmers' Mutual Insurance Co. 
have instructed me to tell you that they 
were highly pleased with the demonstration 
of your lightning arrestor at our Annual 
Meeting of the Policy-holders, held in 
this city on Jan. 29, 1909. That they are 
quite convinced that no building, properly 
rodded with these arrestors, can possibly 
be damaged by lightning. That, as about 
two-thirds of our losses are from the 
result of lightning, therefore it is of 
the utmost importance that farmers, 
especially, should consider the advisabil
ity of protecting their buildings when 
such a safe guard, as you make, can be 
obtained at a reasonable cost.

Yours truly,
D.-T. L. T. H. Lamont, Manager.

Our Cable Lightning Rod has the endorsement of hundreds of L armers 
Insurance Co.'s and thousands of homes can testify of its safety. < ur 
representatives arc all men that von knenv so you are not dealing with stran
gers. Write us for prices and booklet.

M. TOWNSLEY A SONS, No. 1315 4th St. S. E„ Minneapolis, Min.

WAKLEV St BODIE,

IF YOU THINK 

OF BUYING A

Fruit Firm, 
Ranch or a 
Rutines* 
in Sunny 
B. 6.
CONSULT US.

Write to-day for our 

revised lists.

441 Render It., VANCOUVER, B. C.

its
muenificent farming count i \ large

A RAZOR
(For three N KW subscribers and \ oui own renewal. )
A ( 'a i bo Magnet le Razor of t be best steel, costs in the oidinai)

wav. $2.50.
\ pleased subscriber in Manitoba writes I received the Razor 

O k., and it is certain!) well worth the time I spent getting; sub- 
sen hot s.51

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg, Limited.
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WHERE OPPORTUNITY IS KING
And a Sunny Healthful Climate Makes Life a Pleasure

35 YEAR OLD ORCHARD ON BOTTOM LANDS, LOWE ESTATE, KEREMEOUS, B, C.

The Genial Similkameen Valley
iT The only spot in Canada where subtropical fruits and products flourish.

>pen prairie lands in level benches, low altitude 11000 ;dry, sunny atmosphere; no pests or flics; now served by a line of 
Jim Hill’s Canadian Transcontinental Railway; all rail route to coast and prairie markets; large operating mines make ajjvast local 
demand for every class of products ; cheap lumber ($16.00 pei M); abunda nee wood and coal.
NH#ifcThe fishing and hunting cannot be excelled on the continent—a delightful place for an outing. We conduct excursions twice 
a month from all prairie points to Keremeous via the beautiful Okanagan Valley route and furnish reports of people who have 
visited the district. Next trip in early June.

B. C. FRUITLAND CO., Ltd.
ROOM 9, CLARENCE BLOCK CALGARY, ALBERTA

Address All Communications to Box 525

part of which is open, some lightly 
wooded, and the rest more heavily, 
but all very fertile when brought un
der cultivation. Many large farms 
in this section are devoted to wheat, 
which yields well and is a sure crop. 
The wheat ground locally, at Arm
strong, Enderby, and Vernon, makes 
an excelh : t tiour. This part of the 
district is especially adapted to mixed 
farming, dairying and fruit growing. 
The soil produees large crops of vege^ 
tables of all kinds and fruit of excel
lent quality, while native and culti
vated grasses grow luxuriantly. The 
rainfall in tljis section of Okanagan is 
sufficient for all purposes, and irriga
tion is not necessary. The climate 
is bracing and pleasant, fairly hot in 
summer with cool nights; cold in win
ter, averaging 11.7, with occasional 
dips to zero and below.

The Similkameen 
Valley

About 35 miles south of the ..south
ern extremity of the Okanagan Lake 
lies the prosperous little city of 
Keremeos, in the center of the beau
tiful Similkameen Valley. Here the 
mountains are lofty and the valley 
beautifully level. The Similkameen 
River (from which the valley takes 
its name) rises in the Hope Moun- 
tains and flows in a south-easterly 
direction through tlu^—entire length of 
'he valley, after wifi eh it enters tin 
State of Washington, and mins th 
Okanagan River near the town of 
Oroville. Thè upper and western por
tion of the vallev is narrow, con 
tains great areas of good agricultural 
land, and has splendid forests of mer
chantable timber. The lowei portion 
of the valley, between Iledley and 
Keremeos, broadens out to an aver
age width of four miles. Right hen- 
arc thousands of acres of the choicest 
fruit lands in America, and some of 
the finest bearing orchards in British 
Columbia.

Probable the first white settler to
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the well-known Okanagan Valley, but 
being somewhat lower, it is not so 
warm in summer. Protected by 
lofty mountains, it is claimed to be 
about two weeks earlier than other 
parts of the Province, and this is a 
matter of extreme importance, to the 
fruit-grower.

The Similkameen Valley is a na
tural home, of all fruits.

Here grow in abundance wine 
grapes, almonds, peaches, apples, 
pears, plums, nectarines, prunes, pea
nuts, cherries, red and blackjTusp- 
berry, olalla berry, red and black 
gooseberry, red and black currant, 
while the wild strawberry is found in 
profusion from the lowest valley to 
lhe highest summit. Garden straw
berries attain to very large size and 
excellent flavor, while tomatoes,, 
water melons, musk melons, pump
kins, squashes, sweet potatoes, " and 
cucumbers grow verv large and ripen 
early. All this is equally true of 
flowers. From March to the end of 
the summer wild flowers bloom with 
a bewildering profusion of colors com
mencing with the humble and lowly 
yellow goldeneup and blue forget-me- 
not which bespangle the meadows 
early in March and ending with the 
scarlet, ultramarine, orange, white 
and purple flowers which carpet the 
park-like plateaux at the summits all 
through August and September. Then 
in May the valleys, gulches and 
hillsides are white and pink with the 
blossoms of the olalla hushes, and 
again in .July, when the beautiful 
svnnga (mock orange) comes into 
bloom, it is difficult to realize that 
these are merely wild bushes and not 
apple, cherry or peach trees in blos-

In order to get the best results, the 
Similkameen Valley is irrigated. The 
Keremeos Irrigation System is one of 
tlii- most complete in use in all 
British Columbia, and an abundant 
supply of water is always at hand from 
a never-failing source.

Land values in this valley are at 
present, reasonably low, although they 
tire hound to increase tin order to cor- 
espond with values in Washington
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1 little Breeder-, Association. In tin 
offering are 33 Shorthorns, lu Here
fords, 11 Aberdeen-Angus, and 3 11.i] 

eins. Purchasers may have theii 
bulls delivered to points west of 1 
gina for $2 each, and to British 
Columbia, mainland points, foi $4. 
Special passanger rates on the rail- 
wavs will be on sale.

EAST KOOTENAY IRRI
GATED FRUIT LANDSBRITISH COLUMBIA

It is IX well admitted fact that 1 :,-t Kootenay is slowly lml surely becoming the Fruit 
xrden of British Columbia. It has been demonstrated beyond a doubt that our fruit is 

second to none and yet our prices for fruit lands and terms of payment make it easy for 
ihe man with small means to get a good start on the road to wealth Get here earl} before
proves rise

W rife u« for full inforrnatio' .

CRANBROOK,ELWELL,BEALE

The Leader Lock
Is the strongest part of the Leader 
lock not only grips the lateral wire 
to stay, but the ends of the lock 
are curved in such a manner that
the lock practically interlocks

I enr< Notice

1

fence both 
nothing but

State across the border.
i he Similkamecn po >s< s map) i e 

markable features a - a productive dis 
triet, it ix, well known. Within 
twenty miles of it is one of the 
large I mines in Britisl Columbia, 
the Nickle Plate, and all around in 
the hills are line mineral prospects, 
in .old tion to the e local market po 
sibilities, the C. X. It. will bring it 
within two hundii d and ! ttee n i, 
of Vancouver on the west and 
jpi i an< i ii i he • • Ehei 11, (

It. will connect it with the main 
line and Vancouver and with the 
Crow’s Nest Pass and the prairie 
market on the east. With all these 
advantages it is bound to become one 
of the greatest districts in British 
Columbia, and will form an im
portant part of the future trade of 
Vancouver.”

GOSSIP
SASK. SUMMER FAIRS 

CIRCUIT NO. 1.
Nokomis ... ...........
tiovan ...................
Mortlack ...............
Regina ..................
S. Qu’Appelle ...
Lipton ....................
Dubuc ....................
Grenfell .................
Wapclla ..................
Abcrnethy .............
Yorkton ..............
Saltcoatt ...............
Foam Lake ............
Ft. Qu'Appelle ...
Davidson ................
Sintaluta ..............
Brownlee ................
Wolseley .................
Indian I-lcad ...........
Lanigan ..................

CIRCUIT
Broadview ..............
Vhurchbridge .........
■Stockholm ..............
Strassburg .............
Saskatoon .............
Moosomin.................
Moose Jaw .............
Fairmcde ................
Kennedy .................

....... July 22
..July 22-23
...... Inly 27
.July 27-30 

•Aug. 3-1
....... Aug. 5
....Aug. 10
....Aug. 11
.... Aug. 12 
.... Aug. 13 
.July 5-6-7
...... July 22

...July 23
....July

July 30 
.... Yug. 3
.... Aug. 3
.... Aug. 5
.Aug. 10-11 
.... Aug. 12

ROYAL BEAUTY —46597—
i—tvillustration shows the extent to which 
the milking function may be developed in the 
Shorthorn. This cow is thé property of Mr. A. 
J- Mackay, VVa-Wa-Dell Farm. Macdonald. Man. 
She has produced 405 lbs. of milk in 7 days. A 
bull calf from lier stood second in a large c * 
of two-year-olds at last year's Brandon Sale.

SHORTHORNS
AT

AND CLYDESDALES 
ALCTIOu

NO. 2.
........ July 28
..... July 28
.........July 29
........ July 30
Aug. 3-4-5-6 
...Aug. 10-11 
....Aug. 12-13
.....  Aug. 17
...... Aug. 18

CIRCUIT NO. 3.
Vraik ............... ....................... July 23
Bladworth ...... .......... July 2(1
1 Ianley ............ ......................July 27-28
Langkam . .......................... fulv 30
Stroughton ... ......................... Aug. 4
Carlyle ........... .........................  Aug. 3
< Ixbow ............. ...................... Aug 5-6
Uanieda .......... ....................... Aug. 10

Milestone ......... ...................... Aug. 11
Weyburn .......... ........................ Aug. 12
Francis .......... ........................ Aug. 13

CIRC UIT XO. 4.
Gainsboro ....... ........................ Aug. 3
Carnduff .......... .........................  Aug. 4
Areola .............. ........................ Aug. 5
Creelman ... ........................... Aug. 6
Rosthern ....... ...................  Aug. 9-10
Prince Albert ............ \ug. 10-11-12
Melfort ............. ...................... Aug. 13

CIRC UIT NO. 5.
Asquith ............. ......................Sept. 22
Mavmont ........ ..................... Sept. 21
Togo .... ...................... Sept. 28
< anora............... Se.pt. 29
Wadena ............. .....................  Sept. 30
Quill Lake ....... ......................... Oct. 1

CIRC!JIT NO. 6.
Duck Lake .. ................... Sept. 7
Chellwood ........ ...Sept. 8
Tisdale ... .......................Sept. 14
Kinis:vino .. .....  Sept. 17
Maple Creek ... ...Sept 22-23
Whj t èwood ....... ....................  Oct. 1
Wait son .. ......... Oct. 5
Radisson ... ............  Sept. 28-20
X. Battleford .. .........Sept. 29-30
Vavnton ......... ..................  Oil. 1
I.ashburn ........ .......... Oct. 5
Marshall ........... ............ Oct. 6
Llovdminster ... ...........................Oct. 7

Next week there will be a sale of 
pure-bred bulls .at Lacombe, Alta., 
under the auspfeies of the Alberta

It is customary when an auction 
sale of pure-bred live stock is an
nounced for a representative o; the 
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” to inspect the 
herd or stud with the object of giv
ing our readers some idea of the char-* 
acter and merit of the offering. 
With this object in view, we recently 
made a visit to “ Forest Home,” Mr. 
Andrew Graham’s farm at Pomeroy, 
Man., where his entire l^erd of 43 
Shorthorns and 11 Clydesdales will be 
sold on June 2nd. The visit revealed 
an agreeable surprise. VVè had not 
expected to find the cattle in prime 
condition at this time of year, nor 
did we find them “ rolling in flesh,” 
but practically all carried a firm, 
even covering that indicated their 
possibilities when put upon full feed. 
A splendid lot of useful, well-bred, 
general-purpose cattle, with here and 
there a show animal of exceptional 
merit.

There are 18 cows that are three 
years and over, 6 bulls (due having 
been sold since the first announce
ment of the sale), and the remainder 
young cbws and. heifers. The cows 
arc, without exception, regular breed
ers, some with calves at foot, and 
others with calf. In. order as they 
will be sold, there is Necklace of 
Pomeroy, a big, deep-quartered, wide- 
hacked cow, by Manitoba Chief, a 
well-balanced cow, deep in the flanks, 
and her two daughters, Crimson Lass 
and Roan Lady. Crimson Lass is 
quite a good-sized, young, red cow, 
by Gold Standard, while Roan Lady 
is about as sweet a Shorthorn heifer 
(two years old) as one could wish for. 
She is up a size, of fine breed type, 
well covered and extra good at the 
crops and flanks, where it is hard to 
get Shorthorns strong.

The next tribe begins with Red 
Rose, another cow extra good on the 
loin (in fact, if we were to name the 
outstanding characteristic of the offer
ing , it would he the width of the 
loins). Her daughter, Forest Rose, is 
by Manitoba Chief, has a good, 
straight top, is somewhat of the dual- 
purpose type, and has a six-months- 
old bull calf at foot. Forest Rose 
2nd is by Missie’s Prince, a straight 
Missic, closelv related to the $5,000 
Lord Banff and Missic. 153rd, which 
sold for $6,000 at Chicago, and out 
of Forest Rose. She is not verv 
big, having bred young, but is full 
and even. Last Rose is a yearling,

This Double Grip
Means a tvyice as strong lock and— 
a twicecas good investment.

We manufacture many designs of Leader woven 
in the standard, heavy, and medium weight, using r 
the best galvanized wire in all our fences.

We also make the old reliable Anchor field erected fence 
■oiled spring wire, gat ■ etc WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
which shows different styles of fence and gates for 
horses, cattle, hogs, etc. A POST CARD GETS IT.

This is the best fence agency offered the dealer- GET IT.

I Anchor Fence Co., Ltd.
Box 1382 850 Henry Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

LelLEADER Fence Lock

by the present stock bull, just an 
ordinarily good heifer. But Roan , 
Rose (coming two), out of Red Rose, 
and by Sam Glen (imp.), is a big, 
even, straight heifer of extra consti
tution and character. Crimson Rose, I 
another Missie’s Prince, excells in 
her depth of body, othtswise she is 
just a fair, good two-year.old.

Three Duchess of Glosters give 
strength to the offering. D. of G. 
D., five years old, is good to look at | 
along the top, and has an extra i 
strong front, but D. of G. E. has | 
even a better back, and carries 
width down well to her flanks, and | 
from neck to tail. D. of G. F. is, 
like her sister, but not as thick at | 
present.

Of the Rose of Autumn tribe, there 
'c five offered, one of which is ca-sily 

a show proposition. Tiw oldest of 
(he 1 ribe is R. of A. 18th, twelve 
years old, hut good property yet. 
R. of A. 26th is her yearling heifer, a 
straight, mcllow-handling calf, by 
Sam Glen. R. of A. 22nd is one of 
the best of the cows in use, being a 
fair size, even and particularly 
broad on top. ‘The show heller is 
R. of A. 24th, out of the last named 
cow, and by Missie’s Prince.. She is 
thick, deep and even, and has sweet 
breed character all about her. r he 
Rose of Autumns will be extra good 
property to whoever gets them.

A cow that Has left an impression 
on the herd is Cowslip (imp.), nine 
years of age, sold as a young cow 
for $600. One of her heifers, Count
ess, by Missie’s Prince, is a light 
roan, very even, smooth and propor
tioned like a model. She will be two 
years in August, and is of more than 
ordinary class. Her yearling sister is 
also an even, promising heifer.

Isabella 8th and Isabella 10th are 
two useful cows with calves at foot. 
Rosamond flth is one of 1 he biggest 
of cows, now in calf. This cow has 
given a capital heifer, two years old 
next October, by Missie’s Prince, tl at 
will please any prospective buyer. i 

Lack of space and the danger of 
wearying the reader forbids more ex
tended mention of the females, but 
we cannot forbear to express our 
very agreeable surprise at i he condi
tion in which the cattle were found, 
and our confidence that they will fullv

A
Free 
No. 2 
Brownie 
Camera
With this Camera you can take many 
photos of farm scenes, favorite animals, 
or other subjects. And the Camera 
will not cost you a n y tin n g.

■

husrription I rectangular^*!
2} x 3£ inches. Capacity, G exposures. 
Size of ramera,S 5g x 4 x 31 inches. 
Weight 13 ounces. i/cns, Meniscus, 
fixed 4$ ch focus. Shutter, Eastman 
rotary, with three stops. Two finders.

A reliable article made toy a nTm 
that has a reputation for turning 
out only first class goods. Simple 
to understand, easy to operate, and 
works with most satisfactory accu
racy. Can't toe bought for less than $2

Send Three New Subscribers
at SI.50 each, to the Farmer’s Advocate 

; 'A -n nip eg, and the camera will be for
warded to you, securely packed and 
carriage prepaid.

•e now to get your* intends 
and when you receive \the 

i can take their pictures.

I

interested,

Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg Ltd.

of

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Mention the Farmer’s Advocate
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WANTS AND FOR SALE POULTRY AND EGGS
TERMS—Two cents per word per insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order No 
advertisement inserted for less than SO cents.

WANTED—Stockmen and others to get their 
Printing done by Tub Fakmbr's Advocate 
Mail Order Job Printing Department Prices 
Quoted. Sample sent on application. Ad
------- Mwl Order Dept. The Farmer’s Ad
vocate. Winnipeg.

Mb ACRES—2\ miles from Station. 280 acres 
cultivated, house and bam, $25 00 per acre. 
$2000.00 cash, balance crop payments. W. C. 
Presnell, Choice Saskatchewan farm lands. 
Dundum, Sask.

FOR SALE—South African Land Grants, Half- 
breed Script and farm lands. S. A. Scrip is 
good for 320 acres in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta. Wire or write. G. S. Wyman & Co . 
24 Aikens Bldg.. Winnipeg. Man.

______»-------- - . ausuk. va«nn, mmre ivuoney
8 years, a very handsome thick active horse, a 
sure and excellent stock-getter. Others from 
2 to 4 years and several Clyde fillies. Prices 
reasonable. Also French Coach Stallion. 
"Mercier*’, winner at Calgary of first and 
second in progeny class, and 1st, 2nd. and 3rd 
for best light foal by any registered light 
stallion. Bow River Horse Ranch. Cochrane 
Alta.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Send for Booklet of 
choice fruit and other farms, irrigation un
necessary. W. E. Hoult, Real Estate. Arm
strong. B.C.

FOR SALE—Improved large English Berkshires. 
Young pigs ready end of May. Six dollars each- 
can supply pairs not akin, also White Wyan
dotte eggs, one dollar per thirteen. Alex. 
Porter. Alexander. Man.

FOR SALE—20 South African_ Veterans’ Land 
Grants on one to three years’ time secured by 
mortgage on real estate. P. Whims ter. 
Portage la Prairie. Man.

FOR SALE—Our choice Galloway Bull. Regis
tered. Sixteen months old. C. I. Bar agar. 
Elm Creek. Man.

FOR SALE—100 acres good farm land on the 
Yale road 0 miles from New Westminster, 8 
acres cleared. 50 fruit trees, small house and 
out-buildings. 50 acres tightly covered with 
scrub, 25 acres lightly covered with Alders. 
Price $5,200. cash $1,200, balance arranged, 
apply to A. R. Stevens. 520 Pender Street, 
Vancouver. B. C.

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for us 
at home. Waste space in cellar, garden or 
farm can be made to yield $15 to $25 per week. 
Send for illustrated booklet and full particulars. 
Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal.

KOOTENAY DISTRICT—51 acres first class 
Fruit Land. 20 acres cleared. Frame House, 
large Chicken Houses. Hog Pens, Barn, half 
mile from Station, P. O. and School Price. 
$70 per acre, $800 cash, $20 per month with 
6 per cent interest. Apply Slocan Valley Land 
Co., Slocan. B. C.

FOR SALE — Nordheimer Piano. Cabinet Grand. 
Walnut case. Only slightly used, $187 00. 
Easy monthly or Pall payments. The Winni
peg Piano Co.. 295 Portage Ave.

FOR SALE One Pure bred Short horn Bull 
Twy and one half years of age. Wm Pi ere y 
Dovedale Sask

KOOTENAY DISTRICT—500 acres Fruit Land 
with House, Bams, and other Buildings, 35 
acres cleared. Price $15.000. One-Third 
cash Balance easy terms. This quality 
land is selling at upwards of $150 per acre 
in this district. Apply Slocan Valley Land 
Co. Slocan, B. C.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS We will s, 
one to five warrants at $600 each We w 
buy any number at the market price, subie 
to confirmation. Let us hear from you M 
Derm id & Me Hard y, Nelson. B (\

FINE QUARTER —Adjoins town of -100, lar, 
mill, three elevators, grammar school on lan 
Partly surveyed in town lots, level clay loar 
no stone or scrub all cultivated, excellent we 
small house, Ixjard stables for eighty he a 
Price with crop $4.000, $2500 cash R<
Goodrich, Radisson, Sask.

STRAWBERRIES I want good substantial d 
ers to handle them and other MTiall fruits 
vou have no trader near you write dir 
References given if required Write at < 
or you won’t get them as the crop is sh 
Catchj>ole, Hatzic. B C. Cut this out and \ 
it.

FOR SALE—We have a number of rebu 
threshing engines, Portable and Traction, 
first-class order we can sell much below th< 
value. Write for particulars. The John Ab 
Engine and Machine Works Company, Lt< 
760 Main St.. Winnipeg, P. O. Box 41

SIX TWELVE ACRE Practs seventeen miles 
from Nelson, lake or rail : best soil, prettiest 
s]K)t in "Eden of the Dominion”, owner in
capacitated, must sell, not an everyday chance , 
apply Wm. Scott. Balfour B. C

FOR SALE Fine Horse and Cattle Ram h and 
Stopping House, situate twenty five miles 
from the Fruit producing Nicola Valley 
on the Princeton Main Road. 1280 acres 
of land (fenced) about 250 acres bottom, land 
remainder Bunch grass hills Nine-roomed
House, large Bunk House, Dairy, Root Cellar, 
etc. One Lumber Barn (30 x 40), one Log 
Barn, Cow Stable, large Sheep Shed. Work
shops and other buildings. Store (only one 
lx'tween Nicola and Otter Valley, distance of 
56 miles). Post Office for the District Plows, 
implements. et< Plentiful supply of water 
150 inches recorded. Unlimited pasture for 
horses and cattle outside the Ranch Railroad 
recently surveyed through the ranch Could be 
broken up and sold in small lots Excellent 
stand for an Hotel being surrounded by 
numerous copper and coal claims Apply 
1 ’ostmaste>, Aspen Grove. British Columbia

FARM FOR SALE—In famous Okanagan valley, 
320 acres first-class level bottom land. Three 
hundred acres cultivated. Balance timber. 
Ideal land for mixed fanning or stock-raising. 
Abundant rainfall. Perry & Jones. Vernon.

FOR SALE — Registered Aberdeen Angus bull 
fit for service $60 Worth double the money. 
P. Hay, Lintrathen. Man.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY
Breeder's name, post office address and class of 

stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

BANTING STOCK FARM—Clydesdales Short
horns. Tam worths. T. E M Banting, pro
prietor. Wawanesa. Man , Phone 85.

BERKSHIRES-—Gold Medal Herd, Neepawa, 
Manitoba. Address J. A. McGill. 24 4

HOLSTBINS—A. S. Blackwood, De Win ton. A1 
berta. Stock for sale.

T. E. WALLACE, Portage la Prairie, Man 
Breeding Shorthorns of various ages for sale.

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks

WALTER JAMES A SONS, Rosser Man Breed 
ers of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire 
and Birkshire swine. Four yearling 
Shorthorn bulls at rock bottom prices. Now 
booking orders for spring pigs.

CLYDESDALES—R E. Foster, Mehta, Mm.
Stock for Sale.

JAS. BURNETT, Napinka, Man. But :. : <4
Clydesdale Horses. Stock for Sale

BROWNE BROS., Ellisboro, Assa.—Breeders ul 
Polled Angus cattle. Stock for sale

GEORGE LITTLE, Neepawa. Man Shorthorn 
of best Scotch type. 24 4

H C. GRAHAM, Ivea Park, Alta. Shorthorns 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale 1 4 09

JAMES A. COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm, Sedge 
wick. Alta.. Breeder of Shorthorns and Berk 
shires.

W. J. T REG ILL US, Calgary, Alta Breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine

HEREFORDS At half price from Marples’ 
famous Chaminon Pnze Herd. Calves either 
sex ; Heifers, Cows, Bulls Good for both milk 
and beef J E Marples, Poplar Park Farm. 
Hart ne y Man

SHETLAND PONIES and Hereford cattle, finest 
in Canada also Berkshire pigs. J E Marples, 
Poplar Paik Farm, Hart ne > Man

WOODMLRE FARM -Clydesdales, Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires Pigs ..t 8 weeks, f 
Neepawa, $8 apiece. S. Benson. 24-4

GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, Napi 
Man Clyde la es, Shorthorns and Berks. 
Write for prices.

McKIRDY BROS.,Mount Pleasant Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man. Breeders and Importers of 
Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.

RATES—Two cents per word each insertion. 
Cash with order. No advertisement taken less 
than fifty cents.

R. P. EDWARDS, South Salt Springs, B. C. 
Eggs for hatching from the following breeds : 
RTC. R. Island Reds, Blue Andalusians. Black 
Minorcas, Buff Rocks, Indian Runner Ducks, 
at $1.50 per setting. Stock for sale.

EGGS FOR SETTING—F rom pure-bred S C 
White Leghorns and Barred Rocks; have some 
fine pens of winter layers; city address C H 
Baird, 265 Portage Ave.. Winnipeg.

PRIZE WINNING White Wyandotte eggs to- 
sale, $1.00 per dozen. $3.00 per 4 dozen 
$6.00 per hundred. Also young and old birds 
in fall. Rev. W. Bell. A be me thy, Sask.

LITTLECOTB POULTRY YARDS—Pure bred 
Barred P. R. eggs. Warranted to hatch a good 
percentage of strong chicks. $1.50 for fifteen 
eggs. Incubator cap, special rates. Few 
Cockerels left. Mrs. M. Vialoux, St. Charles, 
Man.

WHITE WYANDOTTKS-Duston Strain. Prize 
winners wherever shown. Cockerels $2.00 up. 
Eggs $2.00 per 15, Box 1063 Regina. W H 
Roth well

LAYING STRAIN—Buff and White Wyandottes 
and Brown Leghorns. Eggs: Fifteen, one
fifty ; thirty, two fifty. J. E. Sinclair, Stone
wall, Man.

MRS. ALEX W. SHAW, Brandon, Manitoba. 
Pure bred Barred Plymouth Rocks.eggs for 
hatching from both Pullet and Cockerel mat 
ings. Half price from 15th of May

FOR SALE Eggs for hatching from pure bred 
Buff Orpingtons Prize Winning Stock Eggs 
$1.25 i»er setting. Hugh Fraser. Miami Man

EGGS AT HALF PRICE For balance of season 
from Barred Rot k and White Wyandotte 
Trap-nested hens Laying record 203} eggs 
per year 15 eggs $ 1 50 30, $.' 50; 15 $.3 00 
Day old chicks, same situ k 25 tents each 
Agents wanted tor Natural Hen Incubator 
plans to hatch the eggs Write for fire «ata 
login West P<mltr\ Yards. Milestone Sask

BARRED ROCK EGGS—15 for $2. Countv 
Champions. Two pens of select females, 
headed by a Bradley cock and a Hawkins 
cockerel. Nine chickens or another setting at 
half price. W. R. Barker. Deloraine. Man

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS, $1 00 
and $1.50 oer setting. Five dollars per hnn 
dred. W. H. Tebb. Langenburg, Sask

C. W. ROBBINS—Breeder. Laying strain Buff 
Orpingtons. Eggs, $2.00—15. Chilliwack
B. C

RHODE ISLAND REDS—White Plymouth 
Rocks and White Wyandottes. Western raised 
from imported prize-winning stock. Eggs, $2 
and $3 per 15; $10 per 100 Day old chicks a 
specialty. Geo. W. Bewell, Abemethy, Sask

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS—$2 00 per 15 $6 00
per 100 J E Marples. Hartm-\ Man

FOR SALE —Pure bred Buff Orpington rggs. 
$1.00 per setting of 13 W H. Kead, Nan.ton, 
Alta.

MASSIVE SOLID Bull Orpington- Imu. cn : 
direct from Wm ( <>ok England Em 
$1.50 setting Bn Win. W\ andottv- I)
tons Strain $1.00 t iling A 1 Cr- a- : 
Cleat water Man

meet the expectations of those who 
either go to the sale to buy. oi who 
send their bids from a distance

HI ELS
Of the bulls, Sam Glen (imp.) is the 

most important. He is a big red, 
rather upstanding bull, eight years of 
age, and imported by .John Isaac, of 
Markham, Ont ills breed©! was 
( 'has. St i a chan, of A l>ei dcenxhm , and 
he has four Lady Dorothys in a 
straight row for darns \x a sire 
he has been quite impressive, and as 
an individual, he is massive, well- 
fleshed, active and particular!) 
smooth on the shoulder and deep in 
the flanks

Clear Grit is anothei red bull, two 
years old, by Missie’s Prince, and 
out of Duchess of Glostcr D. lie is 
not big, hut is smooth and even. The 
bulls are yearlings and promise to 
grow into usefulness and value

CLYDESD \ EES.
Mr. Graham has some rare plums 

in Clydesdales. The pick of the lot is 
Queen A nne ( imp. ), five years ol d, 
with a choice filly foal at foot, by 
Vigorous. She is by Hillhead chief, 
and her dam by Prince oî Fortune. 
Queen Anne is probably the best 
Clydesdale mare in Manitoba to-dax 
At Winnipeg, in, 1907, she stood next 
to the grand champion in her class. 
She will be an easy mare to sell. 
Another extra good mare, with a 
filly foal at foot, is Belle Cole (imp.), 
by Calrnbrogie Chieftain, dam bv 
Royalist She is also five years old, 
not a big, smashing mare like Queen 
Anne, but well-balanced, with clean, 
hard, bone, and good wearing feet 
and joints.

For the possession of the old 
foundation mare of the stud, Cherry 
3rd. there is safd to be considerable 
local rivalry developing. She is 
twelve years old, and has been a 
regular breeder, her recent produc
tions from matings with quality 
horses being exceptionally good.

«« a uiivv-v eai-om miv, 
out of Cherry 3rd, and ‘ by Pride ol
Glasnick, and has won 
locally and last year 
She is a well-muscled
set on good wearing limb 
sister, Cherry 7th, has pr 
uality, and is full of si> 
Florence Belle is a gr 

tario-bred mare, full of 
true in her gaits. Grizz 
one of the useful brood '< 

mares; both have foals 
Vigorous.

manv prizes 
at Winnipeg, 
filly, and is

>ba.bl\
pr full

le Queen 
ml work]

But we must desist The salt- an
nouncement appears in this issu . 
where particulars as to* terms ,i ml 
other directions max be found 

The condition of the live-stock ti.uie 
in the West to-dax is favor a hie t < > the 
increase of both cattle and horses 
The occasion of the sale is one that 
offers an opportunity to get growing, 
producing property, arid farmers need 
not be hesitant about taking interest 
in it. Live-stock breeders particu
larly will do themselves much mod 
and Mi Gratiam no harm b\ attending 
largely and bidding briskly. .hire 
2nd, at Forrest Home

Questions & Answers
No question will be answered unless thr lull 

name and address is given.
W hen answer by mail is requited, sen- >•«»<? 

dollar with the question

ABORTION
Two-year-old heifer was bred on 

July 20, again August li, August 27, 
September 12, November 23. A 
neighbor informed me she was at his 
place in season on December 14 (this 
in the year 11(07 ). She dropped her 
calf on June 21st. When found a few 
hours afterwards, it was dead, but 
appeared to be a fully-matured calf. 
As it appeared in no way an abortion, 
this heifer was again bred, and took 
service from the bull on the follow
ing dates Iasi year, July $0th 
Vugust 19th, September 5th. A few 
days ago she commenced to show 
igns of parturition We kept hei ; n 

the. ba.rn and closely watched her 
Last night she again dropped a fully 
matured dead calf. What appeared 
a strange thing was that the placenta 
« .i me before th< calf We should be 
obliged if you could tell us if it is 
possible something is wrong with her 
genital organs to cause her to r;.he 
before her time (seven months). is 
it advisable to breed her again ? She 
is a fairly good milker ?

Sask. C. W.

Ans. Some animals have a certain 
predisposition to abort, and that a 
very trilling cause, and sometimes no 
appreciable cause, will induce this 
accident (especially previous abor
tions). This predisposition is not 
manifest externally, and often disap
pears as age advances. In your case 
would advise letting her miss a year, 
and, then, try her again.
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GOOD ADVICE ON BUYING PAINT
WRITE US FOR 

PAINT ADVICE
When your eyes need attention you goto an Eye 

Specialist —an Oculist.
When your teeth need attention you go to a 

Tooth Specialist —a Dentist.
Now, when your buildings need paint-attention 

why shouldn’t you go to the Western Paint 
Specialists ?

We are the Western Paint Specialists. We havu been 
studying Western climatic conditions for twenty seven 
years, and have perfected a paint to meet these conditions 
—Stephens House Paint —the Paint with the Long Life.

I The biggest users of paint in the West recognize us
■ as experts in producing the best \\ estern paints.

be wise for you to 
lens 1 louse Pamt.

We may be able to save you 
a good deal of money. Any
way, send for our interesting 
Free Booklet No. *6 and color 
cards.

Progressive hardware deal
ers will fill your orders.

1 buy Stepl

STEPHENS & CO

«OUSE paint
limited,

PAINT and VARNISH MAKERS

UPHEklb & CoUHW^.

danger from gopher poison
Is a man in Alberta allowed to put 

out poison for the gophers on his 
own homestead 7 He has no cattle 
himself, hut his neighbors have. If 
the neighbor’s cattle get. to it, is the 
man hound to pay the loss, if any 7

0. s. 0.
Xns — If the- poison had been put out 

m the authorized maimer for killing

I notice thev 
mg such time 

Kask.

Ans.—1. Some mares cannot be 
got in foal till some surgical opera 
Lion has been performed. Your mare 
seems to be one of tins kind Steril
ity in such cases as you speak of is 
usually the result, of some deformity 
or obstruction of the female p nera

curs as the result of congestion 01 in 
flammation of the ovaries. When this 
occurs, as 111 your case, the animal 
usually becomes what is called a 
chronic squeeler. These animals sel
dom or never breed on account of the 
peculiar secretions of the female or
gans. which destroys the vitality of 
the seminal fluid. Such mares should 
not be fed heavy, hut when oestrum 
is expected feed on a non-stimulating

HOPE OF DUNGLASS

It • I’ri/e Junior Yearling .Shorthorn Bull, Berth Show, 19Q9* Sold at au tion for $2,22o

gophers, that is, down in their holes 
so that the person had not t>een guilty 
of negligence in the use ot the poison 
he would not he responsible, but if he 
put poison out negligently, such as on 
the carcase of an animai, or expose»! 
1! in such a way that damage had 
been done, then he would be liable.

COYOTE WHELPS
To settle a dispute, would you tell 

me when coyote pups are whelped 7
P. O. R.

\ns.—Coyotes are whelped in April 
and May. They are old enough un
ci, 1 ordinary circumstances that they 
can be heard whining quite plainly 
down in 1 he dens on May 24th. l 
feel sure as many are whelped in 
Xpril as in May. Thousands ol dol
lars were spent innoculating coyotes 
in Dakota and Montana with mange 

ast fall numbei s wei e found pi et 1 y 
nearly bald 1 O \ndeison, of this 
place, saw one near here with his tail 

nd hips ban If this has reached 
here, and I hope it has, the coyote 
will be extinct very soon.

Napinka. A. A. TITUS.

GENUINENESS OK SCRIPT
I notice in some of the newspapers 

that some of the purchasers of South 
Yfrican script ha ve had 11 ouble on ac
count of crookedness of some kind on 
the part of some ,>i 1 he pa 11ies
handling same. Would you state in 
•• qui . olumns just w hat precautions 
Uiould be taken by a nurchaser in 
order that he may not suffer loss 7 

hould 1 he si 1 ipt be ai « ompanied by 
an affidavit as to its genuineness 7

A. S.

Ans.—Do not pay over your pur- 
■ base money until all documents with 
reference to the script you are pur
chasing have been submitted and ap
proved by your solicitor.

STERILITY AND PROLONGED 
OESTRUM

What should I do with a mare which 
seems to be barren ? She comes in 
cat regularly, and is in good condi

tion. Bred her last season several 
times, also the fall before, to a pretty 
sure horse ?

2. What is the cause and remedy 
for mares that stay in heat for from 
twenty-one to thirty davs or more ?

tive organs. There may he. eithei a 
closure of the neck of the womb (os 
uetri), or it may be turned to one 
side, or the passages may be <d>- 
st rue ted by tumors, etc. You had 
best have your local veterinary sur 
geon make a manual examination just 
previous to having her served, when 
! hex max he. temporarillv relieved and 
conception take place.

7 Prolonged u.-strum sometimes oc-

diet as bran mashes. A good 
phvsie may bring around the desired
results.

LUMP ON SHOULDER 
I have a marc with a very large 

lump on her shoulder. It is on the 
large muscle of the neck between the 
point of the shoulder and the neck. 1 
have taken the mare to the local veter
inary, and he gave me some liniment

783

to rub on it twice a da., and he also 
said that it, was a bighly-inllamed 
lump. 1 have used warm water and 
salt to bathe it with, hut it does not 
seem to take the swelling down very 
much. What am I to do with the 
mare to rid her of this swelling 7 
Could 1 perform the operation my
self 7 This mare is due to foal on 
the 1st of .June, and do you think it 
would harm her to work her 7 I 
have pads on both shoulders to keep 
the collar off the lump. W. 1). S.

Ans.—The lump on your mare’s 
shoulder is apparently a deçp-scated 
abscess. Clip the hair off over the 
lump, and apply the following blister:
1 anthandes, 1 dram; lard, 6 drama; 
rubbing it well 111 for twenty minutes. 
Leave the blister on for forty-eight 
hours. Then wash it off and smear 
with vaseline, tying the horse in the 
meantime so that she. cannot rub 01 
hi to the lump. If this does not 
soften the lump, apply another in 
about ten days’ time. If it softens, 
it should he lanced and the matter al
lowed to escape. Then wash it out 
with weak antiseptic solutions. If, 
however, it turns out, to be a hard 
tumor, it will have to he dissected 
out by a skilled veterinarian.

PIN WORMS; BOTS
I have a horse that is bothered 

with worms; they are the shape of a 
new moon. What kind of worm is 
it ? Is it dangerous ? Can you give 
a drawing of the hot worm 7

D. M.
Ans.—Oxyurus curvula or pin 

worm. This is a small, cylindrical 
worm, from 1 to 1J inches long, 
tapering at both ends. It is found 
111 all the large bowels and the rec
tum. The animal has an unthrifty 
appearance, becomes restless in the 
stable, switching his tail, backing 
against the sides of stall and rubbing 
his tail. The worms may be passed 
m large clusters. They sometimes 
produce an irritable condition of the 
skin. Owing to the eggs being scat
tered in a stable and adhering to the 
feed, many horses in the one stable 
may become affected, the treatment 
must, therefore, commence with thor
ough cleansing of the stable, a supply 
of pure drinking water is essential,
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Make this 60-Day Test of Brantford Roofing-then Test Any Other Make
Write us, or your dealer, for sample of Brantford Asphalt Roofing. Place it in water for sixty days.
When you remove it, rip open with heavy knife, and you’ll find insides—the vital part—perfectly dry, 
life-like, solid—-as before test Just think of severeness of this test ! The result is evidence you cannot 
overlook. Then make this test with any other Roofing. You’ll find the wood pulp—jute or cotton-cloth

insides soaked—softened—lifeless. 11 cannot withstand severe weath
er, which is, at its worst, not one-twentieth so severe as Brantford s 
Test. Wood pulp is like paper. It acts like paper, when soaked—wilts 
away. How could you expect such a foundation to fight off Roofing 
Enemies! For resistance, it must depend upon animal fat, grease, 
or other refuse coating, themselves veritable mines of danger. They 
evaporate—wear off—expose shamefu 1 foundation to awaiting enemies. 
This coating cannot prevent penetration—protect defenceless insides 
from harm. But Brantford Asphalt Roofing Foundation is one sheet 
of evenly-condensed, long-fibred pure Wool, with life and body of its 
own. A secret mixture of Asphalt is forced into it, soaking every 
fibre. After mixture dries, foundation possesses resisting power 
no amount of soaking or bending eayi effect.

after special Water-proof Coating, into which Silica Sand is 
rolled under pressure, is applied, becomes a solid mass of 
resistance. It is weather, acid, alkali, frost, water-proof. 
Cannot freeze, crack or melt. Wonderfully pliable. Brantford 
has but one cost—first. Write for free Book and Samples

Brantford Asphalt Roofing, Ifo. 1,2,1.
Brantford Rubber Roofing, No. 1, 2, 8.
Brantford Crystal Roofing, one grade only, (heavy). 
Mohawk Roofing, one grade only.
BRANTFORD ROOFING CO.. Ltd.. BRANTFORD. CAN.

Ben. Supply Co. of Can., 147 Bannatyne »ve., Winnipeg Fleck Bros Ltd. Imperial Bldg., Vancouver

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in $-lb. and 4-lb Tins.
ORDER YOUR CLOTHES MADE-TO-ORDER BY

CROWN TAILORING COMPANY
Canada’s Best Tailors. Toronto.
Tweed Suits ................ $12.00 to $25.00
Fancy Worsted Suits. . 15.00 to 50 00 
Black and Blue Worsted

Suits.......................  15.00 to 30.00
All charges paid to destination. 
Write for samples and style book, 

saying what you want, and price.
CROWN TAILORING COMPANY

TORONTO____ _ ONTARIO

Lump Jaw
The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure
end it remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of it, 
known to be e cure and guaranteed to 
cure. Don’t experiment with eut>etitatee 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—your monev back if Fleming’s Lump 
Jaw Cure ever falls. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to l>e given away. Durably Ixiund, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us fur it free copy.

FLEMING ItKOH., Chemist*. ^
45 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

Big lagie rprC 
LANTERN r ■»

This valuable Magic Lant ern, 
name as illustrated, and all 
complete, including one dozen 
handsome Colored Slides, given 
free for selling only 11 boxes, 
82.75 worth of Dr Snyder’s 
Famous Vegetable Pills, the 
greatest Remedy known fur 1 n 
digo.'tion. Weak or Impure 

Blood, Catarrh, and also 
fur all Liver and Kidney 
Troubles. Sell 25c box. No 

trouble to sell them 
—everybody needs 
them. Send your 
name and address 
and we will mail 

$ the pills, \v rite at 
Oh. e. A postal will do. 
THE RELIABLE PRE
MIUM CO. Waterloo, 
Ont. Dept. H» 23

lineal washings around the root of the 
j of p u a s s i a chips infused in 
cold water, 1 part of chips to 
80 of cold water Give a drench of 
turpentine, 2 to 3 ozs. of raw lin
seed oil, 1 to li pints, according to 
the size of the animal.

Bots are the larval form of certain 
insects called Estrus equi, or gadfly. 
I’he insect lays its eggs on the legs 
and neck of the horse, these parts be
ing within the reach of the horse’s 
tongue are licked off and swallowed 

I In the horse's stomach the eggs hatch 
out. into small bodies or hois. These 
are about one to one and a half 
inches long. They taper slightly at

one end. They are rough or corru
gated m outline. At the smaller ex- 
t remit \ is the head, on which one can 
see the rnouth, at each side of which 
is a small hook by which the hot 
holds on to the stomach lining mem
branes. Unless they are very numer
ous, they produce very little harm.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR MACHINE
Is a parent liable when a minor 

purchases machinery (threshing rig), 
the said rig will do parent’s thresh
ing and charge for the same at régu
lai rate ? The minoi has to obtain 
from his parent permission to use 
parent*s faim stock as collateral, 
merely to prove his standing and to 
show that he is worthy of credit. 
The company’s salesman and the 
local agenl. bol h iare 1 ha I 1 he
parent oi parent’s farm stock is in 
manner liable The pa-rent does not 
sign anything whatever.

Man. B. W. G.
Ans.—Briefly stated, the law says 

a parent is responsible for debts con
tracted by a minor for necessities. 
But a threshing outfit could hardly be 
considered a necessity, unless there 
were nom other within many miles. 
At the same time, the parent would 
be liable if he were actually interested 
in get i mg the machine to d< > his 
work. The law would protect the 
sellei m case of collusion <n con 
spiracy on the part of a parent and 
son to avoid payment by reason of 
the one being a minor. In this case, 
the fact that the parent allowed his 
chatties to be used as collateral 
would be considered in court as an 
endorsation of the minor’s note. The 
law would onlv be expected to pro
tect the parent when the minor 
bought the goods without his con
sent or against his will.

HOMESTEAD.LAND
Where could I get maps, etc., show 

ing the land surveyed lor homestead 
ing in N W Alberta, at present open 
for entry. C. E. C.

Ans.—Write the Department of the 
Interior, Ottawa.

A QUESTION OF FEEDS
What are the carbonaceons, and 

what the proteid foods, respectively, 
for cattle, horses and hogs ?

Alta. ERINDALE.
Ans.—It is a little difficult to 

group foods in the manner you sug
gest. A carbonaceous food is one in 
which the percentage of oil, fat and 
crude fibre bears a high ratio to the 
proteid or nitrogenous portions of 
i he substance Wit h t he except ion oi 
such highly-concentrated foods as cot 
tonseed meal, all foods contain a 
larger percentage of substances group
ing as carbohydrates than they do of 
nitrogenous or proteid materials. 
Among rough feeds, such legumes, as 
clover, alfalfa, peas and beans might 
be classed as proteid fodders, and 
straw, hay, com storer, etc., as a 
carbonaceous food. In grains and 
concentrates, the following are com- 
mon examples oi feeds rating as cai 
bonaceous, coi n, m heat, bai le}
shorts, oats, oat hulls, eti . while 
wheat bran, linseed meal, peas, beans, 
gluten and others of that nature 
group as proteid foods. For a clear 
understanding of the scientific prin
ciples of stock feeding, we would ad
vise you reading some good work on 
the subject. “ Feeds and Feeding,” 
by Henry, is as good a book as any 
on feeding. It may he obtained for 
$2.00 through this office.

GARGET STRINGY MILK
The udders of two of my cows have I 

swelled several times lately. The 
udders seem very sore, and the milk 
from the affected quarters is stringy.
I have noticed that rubbing on canon 
oil at night will generally reduce in
flammation and soreness bv morning, 
but I should like to know the cause ?

Ans.—The trouble is garget, inflam
mation of the udder, and may be 

■ - d b) injurie . expo in I cold 
oversecretion, introduction of germs 
from dirty milkers or unclean bedding 
and quarters. Some forms are con
tagious, while others resulting from j 
injuries, exposure, etc., are not Tb 
rubbing of the affected part with 
sweet lard, or oil, is the proper treat-1 
ment, but in severe eases it may be 
necessary to bathe with very hot 
water for about, ar hour, then rub
dr} and appl} 11....... 1 6i lard 1 ■
quently, it is necessary to use a teat 
siphon to gel the stringy milk away 
In this particular case it would ap
pear that the contagious form had 
once existed, and that the recurrence 
is due to infection by a germ. Clean 
up the stable, and "give it a thor
ough white-washing.

RAISING A FOAL BY HAND
Have draft colt, born April 28, and 

mare refuses to own it. Am feeding 
it cow’s milk, and water, equal parts, 
sweetened with brown sugar

Is this the proper food 7
How often should the colt be led 

during the day, and how often during 
the night ?

Would ** black-strap ” molasres be 
better than the sugar 7 11 so, what
would be proper quantity to feed at 
one time ? A. G. E.

Ans.—The instructions in the latest 
treatise on horse-breeding and m,u, 
agement, regarding raising a foal b\ 
hand, state that, the milk of a in,ire 
has more sugar and less fat than that 
of a cow, but the difference is not so 
great that there is dangei of killing 
the foal by feeding it cow’s milk in
telligently. Get the milk of as fresl 
cow as possible, and the poorer in 
butter-fat, the better. Do not use 
Jersey milk for this purpose. Take 
a dessertspoonful ol the best granu
lated white sugar and add enough 
warm water to dissolve it Then 
add three tablespoonfuls of lime 
water, and (luxigh new milk to make 
a pint Warm the milk to blood heat 
and let him have half a teacupful 
every hour at first. If scours occur, 
give two ounces of castor oil, and 
discontinue the milk for a couple of 
feeds, giving the sugar and lime water 
as before, or feed nothing at all. As 
the foal grows older, day hv da\ , (he 
quantité of milk may be increased, 
and the number of feeds decreased, un 
til, according to his thrift, he may be 
fed six times a day, and then four 
times. Treacle is of too laxative a 
nature for so young a foal, unless 
used very carefully, in very small 
quantity A foal should begin to 
nibble at grain when a month old 
His first food should be oatmeal, in 
such trifling quantity as he will eat 
When six weeks old a little bran 
should be added. At two months,
some sweet skim milk may be sub
stituted for part of the new milk, 
and so on, until at, three months old, 
he may have all the sweet skim milk 
he wants.

A BREEDING CRATE
Kindly let me know how to make a 

breeding crate. I am keeping a boar, 
and there are small sows coming to 
him that are not strong enough to 
hold him. N. K. W.

Ans.—A breeding crate is made 
much the same as a shipping crate, 
closed in front and open behind and at 
top, with a bar to slip behind the 
sow, above the hocks, to prevent her 
backing out. In order to accommo
date both large and small sows, it is 
well to have a false, or second front, 
to slip down between cleats, to 
shorten the box when used for small 
sows. A good size is 5 feet long, 2 
feet wide and 2 feet 9 inches high. 
The foot-rests for the boar may be a

Long ago the Scotch learned this.
The sturdy old Scotchman must be 

amused at the recent “discoveries" that 
oatmeal is the best food in the world.

Our scientific men have been making 
experiments which prove that Canadi
ans eat too much fat and grease and 
not enough cereals.

The Scotchmen say: “Look at our 
nation as proof. The sturdiest nation 
on earth.” Still we have one good 
point to make. We make better oat
meal than the Scotch.

1 !.<.. 1 uy (J'l.Tkt r ( hits and considi i 
it the leader of all oatmeals to be had 
anywhere. If you are convenient to 
the store you’ll probably buy the reg
ular size package. For those who live 
in the country the large size family 
package is more satisfactory. The 
large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for the table. Follow 
the example of the Scotch; eat a 
Quaker Oats breakfast every day. Can
ada may well be proud of the Quaker 
Oats Company’s mills at Peterborough.
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2 x 4-inch strip attached to the for
ward end of crate on each side, about 
where the sow’s head comes, and c\ 
tending to the rear and bottom, 
where it is fastened. When necessary, 
when breeding a large sow to a small 
boar, it 'is well to have a movable 
platform about six inches high, to 
place behind the crate; this should 
have cross cleats to prevent slipping

YOUNG PIGS DYING
Have had trouble and loss with 

sows farrowing. Pigs came strong 
and smart ; milk plentiful at first, 
but for some reason sows went al
most dry, and for want of nourish 
ment the young pigs die off. What 
would be the cause of the trouble, 
and what the remedy ? Sows were 
fed pulped turnips, with a little chop 
We gave a drink about 15 hours after 
farrowing. J. P.

Ans.—Unfortunately you give prac 
tically no information upon which to 
form any judgment. You do not 
say at what age the pigs die off, 
what condition the sows were in at 
the time the jugs were horn, how they 
were treated before that time, or the 
exact ration being fed when the 
trouble occurred. The term “ a lib- 
tie chop "is so indefinite that it 
might mean that the sows were un
der-fed, or it might mean (in the vo- 
eabularv of some farmers) that they 
were over-fed The chop may have 
been too strong, and caused some 
digestive troubles. Possibly the 
sows had become constipated, and in 
that case the milk would he poison
ous to the pigs. There are almost 
endless possibilities and speculation 
which might be indulged in regarding 
this matter, hut it is impossible to 
form any intelligent idea from the in
formation submitted Full details 
should always be given of the manner 
in which animals are fed and man
aged , in submitting questions on 
diseases. Symptoms, too, of the 
disease, should be given. Unless 
these points are attended to, our 
veterinarian can form no opinion as 
to the trouble, its causes and treat 
ment.

PARALYSIS OF THE RECTUM- LAM
INITIS IN MARES

I. I have a large mare about six
teen years old. She is in fair condi
tion, and has a two-months-old colt 
at her side. When I am working her, 
she gets out of wind and almost 
drops down. Her collar is plenty 
long. She is troubled in her passage, 
and has to be relieved by hand. The 
manure is so tight that it is almost 
impossible to dig it out. After be
ing relieved she seems all right foi 
a few days. She has been in this 
condition about two years. This win
ter her feed has been alfalfa, wild 
oats (cut green), and a few oats once 
a day. The first time I noticed her 
in this condition, I was feeding 
wheat sheaves, as there was no 
other feed available. What could I 
do for her ?

2. I have several mares that foaled 
this spring. The foals are of Shire 
stock. The mares are medium-sized. 
The mares are lame up to this time, 
though it is some ten days now since 
they foaled, some of them are not 
able to get up without help. The 
lameness seems to be in the hips. 
They were in good condition before 
foaling, but are getting thin rapidly.
I am feeding a mixture of wheat and 
barley hay with three quarts of oats 
twice a day. The colts are healthy 
with the exception of one. He is 
weak in the knees, cannot remain 
standing fifteen minutes at a time. 
His front legs are so bent that they 
make a perfect angle at the knee. He 
i: six days old, and does not seem 
to be stronger than when born. What 
can I do for these mares, and how 
can I strengthen this colt at the 
knees ?

3. What is the reason, or the 
cause of colts being born with crooked 
legs, that is, the extreme crook ?

4. What can be put on to a rope to 
keep horses from chewing it ?

5. How soon after colt is born 
would you advise the returning of the

This Washer Must Pay for Itself
AM A N tried to sell me a horse once. He said it was a fine horse, and 

had nothing the matter with it. 1 wanted a fine horse But, 1 didn't 
know anything about horses much. And, 1 didn’t know the man very 
well, either.

So 1 told him 1 wanted to try the horse for a month. He said, "All 
right, but pay me first, and I’ll give back your money if the horse isn't all 
right.”

Well, I didn't like that I was afraid the horse wasn't ‘‘all right,” and 
that 1 might have to whistle for my money if 1 once parted with it. So 1 
didn’t buy the horse, although 1 wanted it badly. Now, this set me thinking. 

You sec, 1 make Washing Machines—the ‘‘1900 Gravity” Washer.
And, as 1 said to myself, lots of people may think about my Washing 

Machines as I thought about the horse, and about the man who owned it.
But I'd never know, because they wouldn’t write and tell me. You see,

1 sell all my Washing Machines by mail. (I’ve sold 200,000 that way already.)
So, i bought I, it’s only fair enough to let people try my Washing Ma

chines for a month, before they pay for them, just as I wanted to try the 
horse.

Now. I know what our ”1900 Gravity” Washer will do. 1 know it will 
wash clothes, without wearing them, in less than half the time they can 
be washed by hand, or by any other machine.

\N hen I say half the time 1 mean half not a little quicker, but twice
as quickly.

1 know it will wash a tubful of very dirty clothes in Six minutes. 1
know no other machine ever invented can do that, in less than 12 minutes,
without wearing out the clothes.

I’m in the Washing Machine business for Keeps. That’s why I know 
these things so surely Because 1 have to know them, and there isn’t a 
Washing Machine made that 1 haven’t seen and studied.

Our ”1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easily that a child can 
run it almost as well as a strong woman And it. don't wear the clothes, 
nor fray the edges, nor break buttons, the way all other washing machines do 

It just drives soapy water clear through the threads of the clothes 
like a Force Pump might.

If people only knew how much hard work the “1900 Gravity” Washer 
saves every week, for 10 years, and how much longer their clothes would 
wear, they would fall over each other trying to buy it

So said I to myself, I'll just do with my “1900 Gravity” Washer what 
I wanted the man to do with the horse. Only, 1 won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer to do it first, and I’ll “make good” the offer every’ time. 
That's how I sold 200,000 Washers

I will send any reliable person a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a full 
mo th’s free trial ! I’ll pay the freight out of my own pocket. And if you 
don’t want the machine after you’ve used it a month I’ll take it back and 
pay the freight that way, too. Surely that’s fair enough, isn’t it?

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity” Washer must be all that I sav 
it is ? How could I make anything out of such a deal as that if I hadn’t 
the finest thing that ever happened for Washing Clothes—the quickest, 
easiest and handsomest Washer on Earth. It will save its whole cost in a 
few months, in Wear and Tear on clothes alone And then it will save 50 
cents to 75 cents a week over that in Washerwoman’s wages. If you keep 
the machine, after a month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out of what it saves 
you. If it saves vou 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a week till paid for 
I’ll take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until the machine itself 
earns the balancé.

WALL PLASTER
NO MORE LIME PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the “Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Merchants’ Bank
OF CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1864 ESTABLISHED 1864

Paid up Capital, - - $6,000,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits, $4,400,997

Total Deposits 
Total Assets

$41,327,87
$56,598,62

BRANCHES IN WESTERN CANADA

MANITOBA
Neepawa 
Oak Lake 
Portage la Prairie 
Russell 
Souris 
W innipeg

Brandon 
Carberry 
Gladstone 
Griswold 
Macgregor 
Morris 
Napmka

SASKATCHEWAN
Areola Melville
Carnduff Oxbow
Gainsborough M intewood
Maple Creek Unity

ALBERTA
Calgary 
< 'mu n )Se 
( -arstairs 
I lays I and 
Ldniunfon 
I /acornbe

i t • t hbi idge 
Mt•dicin'' 1 i J 1

Okotoks
Olds
Red Deer. 
Sedgev ick 
■Stef tier

X eg re\ ille 
XX amu r ight 
XX utask iwin

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Van couve r V ic tori a

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

and Interest allowed at best Current Rates.
Special Attention to the business of Farmers and New Settlers

Now, don’t be suspicious. I’m 
making you a simple, straightforward 
offer. You don’t risk anything, 
anyhow. I’m willing to do all the 
risking myself ! Drop me a line 
to-day and let me send you a book 
about the “1900 Gravity” Washer 
that washes clothes in 6 minutes. 
Or I’ll send the machine on to you, 
if you say so, and take all the risk 
myself. Address me this way:— 
A. W. V. Bach, Manager “1900” 
Washer Company, 357 Yonge street, 
Toronto, Ont. Don’t delay. Write 
me a postcard now, while you think 
of it. 1533

WINNIPEG BRANCH:

C. W. TANNEY 
459 SHERBROOKE STREET

mares to the horse ?
6. What is the average gestation 

period of a mare ?
7. Is there any difference in the 

length of time in male or female foal ?
Alberta. F. Z.

Ans.—1. Your mare is suffering 
from paralysis of the rectum which 
may be caused either by some injury 
to tin loins, which would interfere 
with the nerve supply to the parts, 
or from the products of indigestion. 
The latter cause would also account 
for the difficult breathing. But it is 
probable that on account of the 
paralyzed condition of the rectum 
the bowels become overloaded and 
cause pressure on the diaphragm and 
lungs. In cases of so long standing, 
treatment is not likely to he success
ful. You must continue to remove 
the fæce.s from the bowel by the hand, 
or you may give enemas of warm,

. soapy water every three hours. This, 
i with laxative diet and one-dram doses 
I of mix vomica mixed with the feed 
| morning and evening is all that can 
| be done.

2. These mares are suffering from 
| laminitis (founder), which has fol 
lowed parturition. The exciting 
cause is the wheat. barley and wild 
oats, which have been their iations 
combined with alfalfa foi some time. 
Horses fed on such a combinai ion 
could not be expected to do well, as 
man) different diseases ma; follow 

I such a diet. It is especially harmful 
i to breeding marcs. We would ad
vise you to make a complete change 
in your feeding. Try to get prairie 
hay and oats, with an occasional bran 
mash The mares ma; be turned out 
in a wet pasture during the day in 
fide weathei and theii feet poulticed 
with wet bran while in the itable.
If the shoes are off their front feet, 
they had better be put on before
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Get this Marvellous Machine
Attention Farmers I Build Your Own Wov
en Fences and Out Former Cost in Two

This Easily Operated Machine Makes from 76 to 100 Rods Per Day and it is 
Easy to Operate.

Every farmer wants a machine. It cuts the cost in half and builds better and stronger 
fences. Saves hundreds of dollars in fencing a Western farm. Makes best fence ever con
structed and one absolutely unequalled at twice the cost. In field constructed fences all 
the strands can be stretched equally and they are easily adapted to unlevel or brush covered 
land.

Buy your machine now and save its cost on the first stretch you build. We furnish a 
complete outfit with it.

Best High Grade Coiled Spring Wire for strands and weaving wire ready wound in 
spools for the machine, furnished through our agents or direct where we have no agent.

Easy Terms on machine. Catalogue free. Write for prices.
“Mixed” farming is the only SAFE plan. Then, if your wheat is damaged, you will 

have profits on cattle, hogs or horses to tide you over. “Mixed7* Farming requires im
proved fencing. The loss of a single good animal through barb wire costs far more than 
the extra outlay for Fence built by London Machines. It is safe, strong and durable, the 
best that money can buy. It is hog-proof and bull-proof. Has the right coil and temper 
to take up summer expansion and winter contraction.

AGENTS WANTED. Good money in it for a lively man, honest and reliable. 
Write for particulars. Fence Booklet Free.

London Fence Limited, Portage la Prairie, Man.

Paris New Scotch Clipper High 
Lift Gang Plow

Oil the wheels on this 
plow but once for every 
fifty acres ploughed. More 
oiling than this is simply 
wasteful. You see. the 
hub has a solid end, and 
the sand-band on other 
end makes escape of oil 
impossible, so one oiling 
keeps the wheels perfectly 
lubricated for a 50 acre 
job. It is the easy-run 
ning, light draft plow for 
two horses. Has foot lift 
and release, also hand- 
release for use when walk 
mg Call at our agency 
in your locality ami see 
this excellent plow.

PARIS PLOW CO., Limited

PARIS, ONT. Western Branch, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Genasco lasts—but you don’t have to take our 
say-so. Judge for yourself !

Genasco 
Ready Roofing

i made of Trinidad Lake asphalt. \ on know that is 
X ature’s own absolute waterproofer and weather-resister 
It is better to know what goes in vour roofing than to 
guess—saves money, time, and trouble.

Look for the trade-mark, and know that you get Genasco. Mineral 
and smooth surface. _ Backed b\ o\u m rittei irantei Write foi amples 

the Good Roof Guide Book.

MU BARBER AS PH M I PAVING COMPANY
Largest producers 
manufacturers of :

Df asphalt and largest 
ad y roofing in the world

EG4 PHILADELPHIA
L • New York San Francisco Chicago

J. H ASHDOWN, Ltd Winnipeg, Man 
CRANE Co., Vancouver, B. C.

turning them out. You may give 
each mare in her drinking water once 
daily one-half ounce of nitrate of 
potash. Continue the medicine for
one week.

3. Many colts, particularly large
ones, are born with crooked logs, and 
is the result of being cramped in the 
uterus. This is liable to happen
where the mare has not had sufficient 
exercise prior to foaling. However, 
colts born with very crooked logs 
usually straighten up in time. If 
they are very bad, they should be 
assisted to their feet and held up for 
a time. The legs may be gently 
rubbed with earnphorated oil two or 
three times a day.

4. Either bind wire around your 
ropes or smear them with some 
noxious substance, such as fish oil, a 
solution of aloes or even tar.

5. A mare may be bred from seven 
to ten days after foaling, and is then 
most likely to conceive

fi. Eleven months.
7. No.

TREATMENT OF GRAIN
Is grain (wheat, oats and barley), 

treated with formaldehyde or blue- 
stone, good for seed the following 
year ? Could it he used after it had 
been treated two weeks for pig feed 
or fowls without danger 7 I should 
be glad to learn if after it. has been 
kept a year, providing it is good for 
sea-ding after that lapse of time, 
whether it should be again treated 
with either blues tone or formaldehyde 
of the usual strength.

Alta. A READER.
Ans.—If grain treated with formal

dehyde or blue-stone is dried after 
treating, and is damaged for sooeiing 
purposes in no other way, there is no 
reason, why it should not be used the 
following year. As grain may readily 
become' re-infested with smut spores, 
it would he1 necessary to treat it 
again at see-ding.

It is not advisable to 
grain as feed for stock, 
do them any positive 
seems to affe-ct, 
some wav.

use' treateel 
It may not 
injury, but 

the- intestinal tract in

WHEN 7ON THE ADVOCATE

BREEDING HENS
How many days does the- rooster 

ne-e-d to he with the hens before the 
i'ggs can be used for setting 7

Sask. G. W.
Ans.—Three or four days is suffi

cient, though longer would be better.

TROUBLE OVER TRANSFER OF 
LAND

A buys a quarter-section from B for 
cash, and li agrees to deliver same 
free of all encumbrances. B signs
transfer in December. B owns a
half-section, and C has a mortgage 
on same, and 1) has a caveat filed on 
B’s quarter that he is not living on, 
but owing to said caveat C will not 
release the mortgage on the quarter 
A is buying. It is now April, and 
business is not closed yet, and B 
wants A to pay the interest on this 
mortgage on the quarter in question 
since B signed transfer. Can he do 
it ? Part of the purchase money is 
paid. H. L. X.

Sask.
Ans.—B would not be entitled to in

terest if the money had been tender
ed him or paid. You had better ten
dis tlie ........ . to B, and then demand
,i transfei tree from .ill em umbrance 
If this is not forthcoming, you could 
sue him for specific performance, of 
the contract.

MARRIAGE AGE OF GIRLS
1. At what age can a girl be mar- 

i Bed without permission of her par
ents ?

2. After the death of parents of 
any family, the family consisting of

n i;.d daughter, are their rights 
equal for the division of he property 
of the parents ?

3. What is the age of i 
women in law proceedings ?

Sask. G. A. & II. 0,
Ans.—1. Twenty-one years, except 

where the girl is "over eighteen yeai - 
and is living apart from her . >. ni 
or guardians and earning her , 
livelihood, but these fa in

stated in the affidavit made when tie 
license is procured.

2. Yes.
3. Twenty-one years.

ACTINOMYCOSIS
I have a cow which has a bard 

lump and swelling back of jaw hone 
on glands of nock. Started on left 
side of neck, and (here are symptoms 
of same on right side. She is to 
come in in a fe.w days. She is in 
good condition; eats and drinks well 
Is kept in stable, fed on hay.

1. Would her milk be fit for use '
2. Is this a contagious disease ?
Sask. G. L
Ans.—The disease is most likely to 

be actinomycosis, affecting the paru 
tid glands. When this disease at
tacks the jaw bones, it. is known as 
“ lumpy jaw.” It is not contagious 
from one animal to another. Acti 
nomycosis caused by a fungus which 
grows on different foods, such as the 
ears of barley, oats and other grains, 
also grasses. The fungus enters the 
body through an abrasion of the 
mucous membrane of the mnnth and 
tongue, or decayed teeth, or during 
the sh<-dding of the milk teeth. In 
cattle the disease may be located ex 
ternallv or internally. Its preference 
is the jaw bone-s, but it frequently 
attacks the parotid glands, the tongue 
(it is then known as wooden tongue); 
it. attacks the pharynx, larynx, lungs, 
dices live tract, udder, skin, in fact, 
any organ may he affected. The 
disease is, however, generally amen
able to treatment. Iodide of potash 
in two-dram doses, dissolved in a 
pint of cold water and given as a 
drench once a day, is the remedy 
This should be continued for a week 
or ten days, until the symptoms of 
iodism appear. The signs of iodism 
are : The skin becomes scurfy,
weeping from the eyes, etc. General
ly speaking the use of the drug for 
two wi-eks is sufficient. Tincture of 
iodine may also he painted over the 
enlargement frequently.

WHITEWASH RECIPE
What is a. good recipe for making 

whitewash that will stand weather 
or friction indoors 7

G. W 0. M.
Ans.—Take half a bushel of un

slaked lime, slake with warm water,, 
cover it during the process to keep 
in the steam ; run the liquid through 
a fine sieve, add a, peck of sa lb pre
viously dissolved in warm water, 
three pounds of ground rice, boiled 
to a thin paste, and stir in boiling 
hot; half pound of powdered Spanish 
whiting and a pound of glue, which 
has been previously dissolved over a 
slow fire, and add five gallons of hot. 
water to the mixture. Slit well and 
let it stand for a few days, covered 
securely to keep out dirt. It should 
be put on hot. One pint of the mix
ture will cover a square yard. This 
is one of the best washes for perma
nent work inside or out.

WARTS
Is there anything that will take 

large seed warts off a heifer’s neck 7 
They are about 11 iixhes in diameter, 
and some smaller ones just front of 
shoulders She. had them last fall 
"fiiti fi11'Hellt in from pasture. There 
i an iffensive odoi from them now.

A. T. W.
Ans.—Such warts are sometimes 

uceessfulh removed by tying a horse 
haii tightly around thorn, and renew 
ing thi ligature . it slackens. They 
may also be removed by touching

...... cm a day witn a st ick of caus
tie potash, or with butter of anti
mony applied with a feather. Any

;ving slim necks, may be clipped off 
shears, and the raw surface 

1 1 i'h eiflid of the above

WOOD PRESERVATIVES
'fiiw would creosote paint last on a 

Would it preserve the lumber 7 
hi you advise using it, or what 

could be better ? ONTARIO.
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SKIN DISEASES
Thee» troublesome afflictions are caused 

wholly by bad blood and an unhealthy 
state at the system, and can be easily cured 
ky the wonderful blood cleansing proper

Burdock
Blood

Many remarkable cures have been made 
by this remedy, and not only have the un 
sightly skin diseases been removed, and a 
bright clear complexion been produced, 
but Uie entire system has been renovated 
and mvigorated at the same same rime.

SALT RHEUM CURED.
Mrs. John O’Cennor, Burlington, N.8., 

writes :—“ For years I suffered with Sail 
Rheum. I tried a dozen different modi 
cinee, but most of them only made it worse. 
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and before I had taken 
half a dozen doeee I could”see a change eo 1 
continued its use and now 1 am completely 
cured. I cannot eay too much for your 
wonderful medicine."

Fits 
Cured

For proof that Fits van be cured 
write to

Mr. Wm. Stinson,
134 Tyndall Ave., Toronto*

for pamphlet giving full particulars of simple 
home treatment. 20 years success over 1000 
testimonials in one year.

Sole Proprietors Trench's Remedies Ltd. Dublin

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who is the sole head of a family 
or any male over 18 years old, may home

stead a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan er Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Duties.—Six months residence upon, and 
cultivation of, the land in each of three .years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acre* 
solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts, a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter section along
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties.—Must reside six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (including 
the time required to earn homestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who ha» exhausted his home 
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.00,

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for

Free
1

»
TO

Weak Men
Have you a weak back, weak mem 

ory varfcocela, lose of ambition, early 
decay, “come and go" pains, poor di 
gestion and loee of power r

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt
la a cure for you It pumps warm vi
tality Into Impoverished nerves, awak 
ene the life and enerry In them and re 
news the health and vigor of youth. 
After one night'» use the wearer feels a 
new energy In hie nerves, hla heart 
bounds with spirit and ambition makes 
him “a man

FTtEE B( '< >K Y<>u 
should read this book It 
will tell you just what, 
you want to know It 
explains how weakness 
in caused and how l u 
Mcl^aughlin's Elevtr 
Be:t cures It It Is free, 

upon request

Mr

Inclose this ad.

Dr. M. D. McLaughlin 
112 Yonge St. Toronto, Can.
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Ans.—Creosote is a crude product 
distilled from coal tar at very low 
temperatures. While it preserves the 
wood, its effect is not lasting, and 
it is necessary to force the oil into 
the lumber under pressure to make it 
of high value. A preparation made by 
special process, known as A vena ri us 
Carbolineuin is very highly spoken of 
for preserving wood.

COLT SCOURS
Three-year-old gelding scours rather 

badly. lie has been this way since 
last summer, even when in pasture, 
but whilst in barn during the winter 
was much worse. Is fed crushed 
oats containing a little wheat, also 
boiled fettd. A short, time ago he 
was given linseed oil and laudanum, 
which helped him for a time, but he 
is now as bad as ever. He seems 
best when fed on the boiled grain.

Sask. W R. C.

Ans.—The probable cause of the 
scouring is some dietetic error, which 
has produced indigestion. In the 
first place have the colt’s teeth ex
amined There may be some “caps” 
(temporary molars) which need re
moving, or they may need other at
tention. The next step is to remove 
from the alimentary canal an\ fer 
meeting material that may be there. 
This is best accomplished with a dose 
of raw linseed oil. About a pint 
would be the amount to give. To 
the oil add two ounces of turpentine. 
This will prevent and remove the fer
mentation. After the oil has ceased 
to operate, give two-dram doses of
hyposulphite of soda in two quarts 
of drinking w$fcejNntij|6rning anl^ cven 
ing. (Rve* maurtÊHÈper when he has 
drunk thè Feed sparingly
on crushed oats and good hay. Al
low as much hay as the colt can con
sume in one hour, three times a day, 
and water always before feeding.
Persevere with this treatment for 
two or three months, and you may 
expect to succeed with a cure.

GOSSIP
With apologies to Mr. Bryce, of 

“ Doune Lodge,’’ Areola, we wish to 
correct the statement made in our 
May 5th issue that Eva’s Gem was 
champion Clydesdale mare at Winni
peg Exhibition last year. On look
ing up the awards we see that Eva’s 
Gem was not shown in her class nor 
for championship, but only in the 
class for groups from one province and 
the. get of one sire. The grand cham
pionship for females was won by Lady 
Rotha, Mr. Bryce’s first-prize yeld 
mare. “ Doune Lodge" also carried 
off stallion championship with Baron 
of Areola..

AN OFFERING OF CHOICE PER
CHERONS

Readers will notice the advertise
ment appearing in these columns of 
Lakewood Farm, Rock Rapids, Iowa, 
the proprietor of which, is Mr. 11. G. 
McMillan, is offering Percherons to 
the Canadian horse-buying public. 
Lakewood Farm, Iowa, has the re
putation of being the largest breeding 
establishment in the world. Mr. Mc
Millan, besides being a breeder and 
importer of Percherons, is extensively 
engaged in the breeding of Shorthorn 
and Jersey cattle and Roland-China 
pigs. Ills Percherons arc rated by 
State Fair and International judges 
as among the first in tin' United 
States. The stock is thoroughly ac
climated and has been bred and rear 
ed for the express purpose of meeting 
the requirements of the farming pub
lic of the United States and Canada. 
To this end the stock has been special
ly selected for strength in those 
points where strength in drafters is 
most desired, and reared in such a 
manner that the. future usefulness of 
the stallions as sires would not be 
impaired fhere is a good deal in 
feeding and managing stallions during 
colthood, much of then usefulness for 
breeding depends on how they have

been managed during this period.
With a view to extending trade m 

the Northwest, Mr. McMillan has ar
ranged with Mr. Brice II. Bunny, 
Gleichen, Alberta, to represent Lake- 
wood Farm in this country, and any 
information on these horses may he 
obtained by writing him, or to Mr. 
.1 B. McMillan, manager of the
f. Uonia. Imnltr' - ” -—............— r--------- ,——-------------------------------------
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SHORTHORNS IN GOOD DEMAND
Mr. .1. Bouslield MacGregor, Man., 

in sending in a change of advertise
ment advises us that the demand for 
registered Shorthorns of both sexes 
continues to improve. Mr. Bousfield 
lias been advertising young bulls for 
some little time, and of the. lot offered 
has now only two left, having sold 
twelve during the past few weeks. 
Customers express themselves satis- 
lied with the stock sold them and 
good inquiry exists for more of the 
same kind. The stock Mr. Bouslield 
is now offering consists for the most 
part of registered cows from two 
years up, which he is advertising at 
prices running from fifty to seventy- 
live dollars each. The offering is an 
opportunity for those looking for the 
general-purpose, milking typo of 
Shorthorn.

CHINA TEA SET
Kindiv take not To everyone who 

sends us FOUR new subscribers to 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate" at $1.50 
per year each, we will send (ic 40-j 
piece Karlsbad China Tea .Set, in 
handsomely dainty design, as a prem
ium. Send us your order NOW.

o-o-oi-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o 
0-0 , 0-0 
o-o Dispersion sale of “Forest o-o 
o-o Home ’’ Shorthorns and o-o 
o-o Clydesdales, June 2nd. o-o
0-0 0-0 
i ,-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o

« * *

In connection with the Clydesdales 
offered for sale by Messrs. Burnett & 
McKirdv, of Napinka, and by Mr. 
McKirdy personally, it will be in
ti-resting to horsemen to learn fuller 
of their individual merit. In the lot 
are a four-vear-old, 2 two-year-olds, a 
yearling colt, and a yearling filly. 
The first., Prince Edward (imp ), is a 
rich-colored brown, sired by the 
notable Clydesdale, Royal Edward, by- 
Baron’s Pride, for some years stud 
horse at one of the most famous 
breeding establishments in Scotland, 
owned bv J. Ernest Kerr, Harvieston 
Castle, " Dollar. This is a good, 
strong, hardy, young horse, with 
plenty of bone, is a very sure breeder 
and, with his superior breeding, 
should prove a splendid sire of good, 
sound, hardy drafters. This colt is 
for sale at a price that cannot fail to 
make a money-making investment, 
and is in fine shape to start on a 
good season.

Evergrand.— This grand young 
Clydesdale has done well since shown 
at, Brandon, is growing, and shirken- 
mg out, and will, when fully matured, 
be one of Canada’s best. He is sired 
by the unbeaten prize-winner and 
great breeding Baron’s Pride horse, 
Everlasting, and is developing into a 
very fine specimen of the Baron’s 
Pride type of Clydesdale.

Mr. McKirdy’s own string arc 
King’s Own, a fine colored hay with 
very little white, out of I.ady Mc
Arthur 6th, and sired by Show King; 
foaled May 17th, 1907. This fine
colt is a beautiful specimen of a 
Clvdesdale, having v.eight and splen
did conformation, great heart-girth, 
and heavy, flat, clean hones, with fine 
quality of hair, a strong, well
muscled leg and grand fore feet. 
King’s Own is an east keeper, with a 
fine, quiet, docile disposition, with 
good action, and an extra good 
walker; with his first-class breeding, 
being from big. draftv, sound, robust- 
stock, should make him a grandsire 
of good-selling drafters, and can he 
purchased at a very reasonable 
figure.

Show7 Prince is a brown, with a 
little white, out of the imported 
mare. Mai \ of Inc-hwood, and sited by 
Show King, foaled May 3rd, 1908. 
He is a very promising colt of excen-

LONC RANGE CHAMPION
London Morning Poet, July 16th, 1908

The London England papers loudly 
praise the performances of the Ross Rifle 
at B'sley last year when all long range 
records were beaten by Mr. F. W. Jones 
with a Ross Match Rifle In five matches 
totalling 27 shots at 900 yards and 17 
shots at 1000 yards Mr. Jones never 
missed the bull.

This’iperforrnance^was well seconded by 
the work of the'lRoss'iRifles at the DR. A. 
last fall when113^'out of^jl5 Mark III Ross 
Rifles competing'in the first stage of the 
“Governor  ̂Generals”’* secured places!in 
the second stage.

Rifle" shots* whnGvant" to'set" theppace in 
1909 cannotTafford to use* any riflelbut **

ROSS RIFLE, MARK III
Ross Sportingl.Riflesl S25.00Jand^ up

wards are item sheer meritfcwinninglout 
against all Jim ported sporting">rms. ^

Write for Catalogue.

ROSS RIFLE CO. i QUEBEC.

seepavuv
On re the lameness and 

remove the bnnch without scarring the 
horse—have the part looking juat aa It did 
before the blemish came.
Fleming's Spavin CnreflLSqnld)
Is a special remedy for soft and aeml-aolid 
blemishes —Bog 8 par In, Thoronghpln. 
Splint. Curb. Capped Hoelmetc. It la helther 
a liniment nor a simple b Hater, but a remedy 
unlike any other-doeen t Imitate uj cant 
be Imitated. Easy to use, Qnly e ltttlere- 
Qoired* and yenr money back If It ever «alls.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

describes and Illustrates all kinds of blem- 
iahee and give» yon the information yon 
ought to have before ordering or buying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if yon write.

FLEMING BROS., ChemUta 
« Church St.. Toronto, Ontario

ALMOST RESIGNED
“ I came mighty near resigning my 

job this morning," said Ardup, order
ing coffee and sinkers. “ I’d made 
up my mind that the boss and I 
couldn’t get along any more."

“ Well, why didn’t you resign ? ” 
asked the man sitting on the next 
stool.

“ He beat me to it just one 
second."—Chicago Tribune.

60T TO THE HOOT
OF HIS TROUBLE

AND DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED W. WRIGHT’S BACK

ACHE.

He had suffered for several years butjthe old reli
able Kidney Remedy gave himlquick relief.

Kelvington, Sask., May 24.—(Spe
cial).—“ Yes, Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me of Backache, and I have 
recommended them to others who 
have also been cured." These are the 
words of William Wright, a. farmer 
well known here. “ I beJieve I in
herited my trouble," Mr. Wright con
tinues. “ At times for several years 
it was very severe. I also suffered 
from Lumbago, and in the morning I 
had a hitter taste in my mouth and 
was troubled with dizziness, and my 
skin was dry and harsh and there was 
a sediment in my urine.

“ No treatment I could find gave 
me any permanent relief till finally 
believing that my kidneys were the 
root of my I rouble, 1 determined to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Four boxes 
cured me."

Mr Wright went at his trouble sen
sibly. He examined his symptoms, 
and they -bowed him that Kidney 
Disease ws- his trouble. Do as much 
for youi - it. ami if your symptoms 
point in disordered or diseased kid
neys tin - in- is easy. Dodd’s Kid
ney l’il1 will do it. They never fail
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It Pays to Advertise
To prove this assertion we have on our files letters 

of hundreds of satisfied advertisers and a great num
ber of them are stockmen. A small ad. placed now 
may be the first step to a great business. TRY IT. 
Write for rate card and any advertising information 
you may require to

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg.
14-16 Princess Street Winnipeg, Manitoba

|0 Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls 10
Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds They are of such noted families as Broad- 

hooks, Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves from Imp. 
sire and dam. and a number of good young cows and heifers Catalogue being prepared. Write 
for one. Prices as well as quality will please you. Farm, a mile from Burlington Junction station.
G. T. R.

FRED. BARRETT, Ranger J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar. Oak Lodge, Prior 36th, 
aired by Dalmeny D. C. Imp., bred by Rarl of 
Rosebery, K. G.„ Scotland, also from the boar 
Markland Candidate 4th—Imp., in the dam. 
champion sow at Edinburgh, Scotland, two 
successive years. Stock qot akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers.

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

ARTIFICIAL
MARE IMPREGNATORS

For getting from 1 to 6 mares in foal from one service of z 
Stallion, $3.60 to $6.00. Safety Impregnating Outfit foi 
barren and irregular breeders,$7.60. Serving Hobbles, 
Stallion Bridles, Shields, Supports, Service Books, etc, 
prepaid an d goaranteed. Stallion Goods Catalog FR I. EL 

CRITTENDEN L CO.. Dept 35 Cleveland. Ohio. U SX

A SNAP FOR A START IN 
PURE BRED YORKSHIRES

A large number of young pure bred Yorkshire 
hogs from prize winning stock. Ready to ship 
any time in May. Registered for $7.00 each. 
Crated F. O. B. Napinka. This offer holds good 
till June 1st. We also have Shorthorns for sale.

A. D. MCDONALD
• unnjrslde Farm, Napinka, Man.

Bargain* in Registered York
shire Swine

Mail us $7.00 and we will ship you a pig and 
pedigree. They are bred from prize-winning 
stock and we are going to have a lot of them. 
First lot weaned and ready to ship, 1st week in 
April. Don’t miss it. Can ship C. P. R. or 
G. T. P. direct.

Clendennlng Bros. Harding, Man.

To Reduce My Herd of

SHORTHORNS
I am offering for sale 20 
cows and heifers and a few 
young bulls. My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS, ALTA

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS
Herd now

headed by Jilt Stamford. This bull won second 
at Don^hion fair. Calgary, and first at Brandon 
fair 1908. Several bulls the get of my Champion
ship bull Allis ter, for sale. Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs, all ages. Dalmeny strain. Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. Pairs headed by the first and 
second prize Cockerels at Provincial Poultry 
show Regina 1909. Eggs for sale.

R W. CASWELL,
IMPORT HR AND BREEDBR.

Phone 375, Box 13 Saskatoon, Sask.
C.P.R., C. N. R. and G. T. P.

tional quality with a beautiful head 
and neck, short, strong hack, well- 
sprung and closo-coupled ribs, (dean, 
Mat bones, long, well-set pasterns and 
splendid feet. Show Prince is a very 
handsome, stylish colt, with true, 
close action, and is of exceptionally 
fashionable breeding, being descended 
on his dam's side from the same 
strain of mares as the famous cham
pion, Hiawatha, and his grandsire on 
his sire’s side living the unrivalled 
Baron's Pride. This colt has every 
appearance of developing into a fine 
show horse, and, with his breeding, 
should also make a very valuable sire 

Show Queen is a beautiful bright 
bay, with a white stripe on face and 
two white fund legs, out of the grand 
breeding mare, Lady McArthur tith, 
and sired by Show King, foaled June. 
1st, 1908. This is a big-sized filly of 
remarkable beauty of form and superb 
quality, with faultless legs and pas
terns, and a nice, close mover, and 
with a first prize already to her 
credit, looks like still holding her 
own in the best of company. Too 
many fillies of this splendid type can
not he raised, and the money ex 
pended in the breeding stock to raise 
volts of such individual excellence, 
cannot be better invested, and the. 
owner of such a filly as this is amply 
rewarded for the time and labor, and 
feed given. This filly is a good feed
er, with a strong, robust const it u-

Fo untied 186ti

and the result has been that the 
diseases have either been stamped out 
or confined to isolated places.
o-o-oo-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-i^o
o-o
o-o A change is coining over

0-Q
0-0

o-o the conditions in the live 0-0
o-o stock industry. Let June o-o
o-o 2nd, at “ Forrest Home,” 0-0
o-o mark a long step in advance. o-o
o-o 0-0
0-0-00-00-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-00

NOTES FROM IRELAND
THE TRANSITION OF IRISH 

AGRICULTURE.
The division of the big grass estates 

into small holdings, and the creation 
of peasant proprietors, augur hope 
fully for the eventual building up of 
a contented and happy rural popula 
tion in Ireland, a country which, for 
generations has been oppressed and 
kept in a state of continual unrest In 
unpopular and unfair land laws, 
among other disabilities. The iv 
sponsibility for our industrial welfare 
is to a certain extent being shifted, 
and the country is looking to the 
newly - established proprietors to 
demonstrate the wisdom of the al
tered system of land tenure. What a 
calamitous matter it, would be if fond 
expectations were to be disappointed' 

No legislation, per se, is capable of 
guaranteeing prosperity to any coun-

STOCKMEN
Have you any stock to eellT If so, why not 

advertise and receive a good price for them. The 
Farmer's Advocate enters 20,000 homes every 
week. Why not use this good medium at one# 
Write for rates, etc.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to 
three year old.

George Rankin â Sons, Hamiota, Man.

HIGHLAND and SHORTHORN CATTLE 
CLYDESDALE and HACKNEY HORSES

ALL OF THE BEST IMPORTED BLOOD
I am offering twenty five Highland bulls and 

thirty females ; twelve Shorthorn bulls and five 
females. I have selected and bred my stock with 
the express purpose of supplying the Ranchers.

Among my Clydesdale horses are winners of 
many charnpionshit>s, including Baron’s Craigie 
and Miss Wallace, male and female champions at 
the coast exhibitions.

Q. L. WATSON
Highland Ranoh, Cariboo Road, B.C.

Shorthorn Dairy Cows
$50.00 to $75.00

wtil buy a choice one from a large part of my 
herd oi thirty registered cows from two years 
old up A numbet of them are accustomed to 
being milked and are good milke rs

Two nice young bulls left. Twelve sold 
recently. Correspondent e so lit itc 1
J. Bousfield, MacGregor Man,

D. Me Each ran F.R.C.V.S., D.V.8.
Ormeby Orange, Ormitown, P. Que.

Importer and Breeder of High-class, Pure
bred Clydesdales Imported and Canadian bred 
Stallions and Mares will tie personally selected to
fill special orders

Breeders in the west can have Cana liai breed 
iug mares selected and -hipped o” v- -nmo >. 
sewing travelling and other expenses. 

Correspondence invited.

J. G. POPE
Regina Stock Farm

Regini, Sask.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine. 
Stock of both Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

Mr. A. I. Hlokman, Court Lodge
Egerton, Kent. England, exports pedigree 

Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breeds 
of horses, ixmies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest references given.

Brampton JERSEYS
CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

Out next shipment for the West leaves here 
about 1st of May.

We have anything you wish in Jerseys, male 
or female. Orders for this shipment should be
in at once.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

BANJO.
1 ■ ■ ' iing 16 ha : yeai t in group, 2nd in Com in&tioi ( lass ai I 3rd in

Heavy Weight Saddle Class, Calgary Spring Show. Bred and owned by 
G. E. Goddord, Cochrane, Alta.

THOROUGHBREDS
Representative of the best blood in 

the Stud Book. Stud headed by 
Kelston, 1st Prize and Sweepstake 
Stallion at Winnipeg, 1905 Stallion 
for sale at reasonable price, corre
spondence solicited.
R. DALE, S. QU APPELLE, SASK.

Stockmen ! i Let us sell your stock Jor you. The 
[ method is easy. Write us jor rate curd,
I send your ad. and customers will come.

tion, and as well as’ promising to 
make a fine show mare, should also 
make an invaluable brood mare.
0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-00-0-0-0-0-0-0 
0-0 0-0 
o-o “ Forest Home ” on June o-o
o-o 2nd should see a big gather- o-o 
o-o ing of farmers and stock o-o 
o-o breeders. It’s a rare place o-o 
o-o to foregather. o-o
o-o . o-o
O-O-OHD-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O

The Argentine, from January 1 up 
to March 18, exported 621,000 quar
ters of beef, compared with 536,000 
quarters the corresponding period last 
year; mutton, 622,000 carcasses, 
against 529,000 last year, and lamb, 
2<i8,ooii carcasses, compared with 
57,500 last year.

Indicating the m iv.i: c m tin' mint 
her of cattle in Argentine since the 
Iasi official account of livi stock h 
1895, there were 29,116,625 head in 
1908, compared with 21,791,526 in 

i -nri, Argentin* raid tl d it th 
numbei of cattle 
Russia, with 91,000,000 head, stands 
first, and the United States follows 
with 69,000,000 head. Argentine is 
making great improvement in breeds 
of all classes of cattle and sheep. Every 
effort is being made to combat the 
disease of cattle and other live-stock

try, much though it may help ; the 
people, rather than the parliament, 
must always be the vitalizing force in 

• every national regeneration, be it in
dustrial or otherwise. It is, there
fore, a matter of the most vital con
cern that our future land-holders 
should realize the obligations which 
they owe to the nation, and work 
their farms as the source of the coun
try’s wealth, with intelligence, skill 
and indust i \. w ill ihey do so ? The 
question is one which will agitate 
many minds, not only in Ireland, but 
in every part of the earth in which 
Irish affairs are taken an interest in. 
Time will alone supply an authorita
tive answer, but if indications count 
foi anylhing, it may be failly said 
that there arc many bright stars of 
hope already shining clearly, with 
others beginning to glimmer in the 
still somewhat cloud-haunted fiima 
ment of our agricultural world.

Foremost among these omens of 
thinj i would place the grow 

ing popularity of the educational 
agencies in operation throughout the 
country. Information, up-to-date, 
comprehensive and widespread, will be 
one of the most potent factors in 
moulding the future of Irish farming 
At no stage of our history was prac
tical education in agriculture more 
urgently needed, and the great thing 
to rejoice at is the encouraging popu
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Sure 
and 
orkthe 

Horse

EE CAN WORK 
EVERY DAV

If too one Bickmore’sOall Cure your teams
can work right, ai mg and be cured of Had die 
and Harness Galls,Chafes, Rope Burns, Cuts, 
Scratches, Ureas** Heel, etc. while in har
ness The more work tne quicker the cure.

BICKMORE’S BALL CURE
is the standard Remedy for all these and 
similar troubles. Is excellent for Mange and 
Sore Teats in cows. A Hove t rade mark is on 
every box. For sale by dealers. Money re
funded if it fails. Sample and Horse Book 
every farmer should read <k\
VINO ATE CHEMICAL CO. LTD., Canadian Dlst’bro, 
1546 NOTRE DAME ST., W. MONTREAL, CANADA

lanty enjoyed by the facilities 
aITordcd by our still imperfect sys 
ton. During the past season a 
scheme of winter classes has been 
carried out in most of the Irish coun
ties for young men and boys, who 
have received thereat a useful class
room teaching in the science of agri
culture, without having to neglect 
their routine practical work on the 
farm day by day. Almost one thou
sand pupils attended the.se classes 
during the winter just passed, and 
received, while engaged in the actuali
ties of farm practice, a systematic 
course in tiie more scientific subjects 
bearing on their calling. Widespread 
has been the enlightenment thus pro
duced, and nearly one thousand young 
farmers have had their interest genu
inely aroused m the acquisition of 
fuller knowledge. Next year these 
winter classes will be considerably in
creased in number. Towards that 
other great agent of instruction, the 
sound agricultural 
f mers are showing

Absolute Cure 
For Sheep Scab
t/t ci the woolles cloth* worn In 

the world are made from wool 
obtained from Cooper dipped aheep.

Cooper1* Dip la need on King 
Edward* famous prise - win a In g 
•onthdowns.

It l* imported lato Australia and 
the Argentine free of duty, because 
the sheep-owners know It la aa 
absolute necessity.

Cooper's Dip is the dip officially 
recognized by the United States 
Government.

By royal decree, every man in 
Spain, growing Merino wool, most 
dip hin sheep in Cooper's Dip.

At the Royal Show, England, in 
the breeds of sheep, every prise- 
winner used Cooper's Dip.

Dnst year, enough oi Cooper's Dip 
wss used to dip 250,000,000 sheep.

Mention this paper and tell us how 
nanny sheep you have, and we will 
send copy of our book "Sheep Scab 
and How To Cure It, "free of charge.

Cooper's Dip
WM

sale by druggists end demlerr 
generally or direct from

COOPER A. NEPHEWS 
TORONTO.

20

SeldomSee
a big knee like this, but yonr horse 
may have a bunch or bruine on hi® 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

^BSORBINE
will clean them off wKhout laving the 
horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 pnr bottle.deltv'd. Book 8 D free. 
A HSOltBINE,.)K., for mankind, $1. 

amoves Painful Swellings Enlarged Glands, 
ait re, Wens. Bruises, Varicose Veins, \ arlcos- 
lee. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free.

\ YOUNG. R OF. 248 Temple St . Springfield, Mass.
I.\ It ANH Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent».

so furnished by Martin Bole A Wynne Co., Winnipeg , 
ie National Drug A Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Calgary, 
i Henderson Bros Co. Ltd., Vancouver. __

Consumption
~ Book

FREE
Thiv valuable reed 

I leal book tells in
1 plain, simple lan

guage hotv Consump
tion can be cured in 

J your own home. If 
I you know of any one 
j suffering from Con- 
I sumption. Catarrh, 

iiruncliitls, Asthma 
; or any throat or lung

—- trouble, or are yourself
afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

.dvanced stage of tin' disease and fee 
here is no hope, this hook will show y 
low others have cured themselves after B 
emedies they had tried failed, and they o 
îeved their case hopeless.

Write at once to the Vonkrrman Con- 
umption Remedy Co.. 1314 Rose .tree , 
.aMma/oo, Mich., and they will send you 
rum their Canadian Depot the book an 
generous supply of the New Treatmen , 

bsnlutely free, tor they w ant every su Te er 
, have this wonderful cure before it i- t""
\te. Don’t w.ot — write today. It «“J
nean the saving of your life.

journal, Irish 
a more marked 

attitude than ever, and 
who reads generally suc.-

appreciat ivt 
the farmer 
needs.

I also detect a significant sign in 
the fast-growing recognition by Irish 
agriculturists, that, single-handed—i. 
e., as individual units— they are 
comparatively impotent to hold their 
own in the struggle for supremacy. 
United action is what the modern, 
strenuous life demands, and never 
were farmers’ societies, clubs, and 
show-promoting bodies more numer
ous or more enthusiastically sup
ported than at present in Ireland. 
On more than one occasion within the 
past few years, combined action has 
secured many a boon for farming, and 
averted many threatening incursions 
upon the sights and privileges of 
those engaged in it. The consistent 
and extending activity of these organ
izations demonstrates in the most 
forcible way the existence of a living 
spirit of independence and progress 
among those who constitute them.

Passing on to yet a third satisfac
tory sign, an observer who happens 
to be “ in the know ” cannot but de
tent the keenness with which the 
more advanced class of Irish farmers 
are looking out for improved market 
openings and better methods in get
ting their produce to the consumers. 
No doubt, in this respect (if 1 may 
sav it without giving offence) many 
of them are “ out - Yaiikeed ” in Cttw- 
ness, and “ out-Scotched ” in canni
ness, and may have, in some other 
characteristics, to acknowledge them
selves less accomplished (?) or, let us 
sav, adept, than theii compeers to 
other lands ; but, withal, every stu
dent of the commercial aspect of 
Irish agriculture will concede to the 
credit of our farmers a well-de
veloped. and straightforward business 
instinct. Space does not allow me 
to cite examples, hut I could do so, 
if necessary.

L \ BOR SAVING IMPLEMENTS
A rather interesting thought now 

arises, as to whether the effects of en
lightenment, co-operation, enterprise 
and other beneficial factors will he 
sufficient to counteract other tender 
cies which have of late years been re
ducing the tillage area of Ireland 
-pins. ' from .1 purely agii<ultural 
standpoint, is the crucial feature, and 
assurance that the plow shall enioy 
a reign of greater popularity in the 
future than it has done in the past 
would go a long way to enhance our 
expectations Is 1 have, on more 
than one occasion, intimated in “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” the labor diffi
culty is one of the chief obstacles— 
hut not the only one— to the exten
sion of tillage. Realizing this fact, 
a notable effort, recently nut forth in 
the County Waterford bv some pub
lic-spirited men, materialized in an 
event which ranks as absolutely uni
que s<i far as the United Kingdom is 
concerned at any rate This was a 
big working demonstration of almost 
every conceivable kind of uo-to-daP 
t illage implement about 300 c 
rate machines being exhibited bv oyer 
lu differ! ni firm! The appliam es in - 
eluded motoi plow foui and double 
furrow Plows, one-way plows; har
row s both ■ pi ing tooth and d i c pat 
terns ; various kinds of cultivators ;

BINDER TWINE “EE’.E™
Now offered to the progressive farmers of the Great Northwest, at lower prices than 

ever before We sell annually to customers located at 19,000 postoffices,in the States, 
and have been selling direct for nearly one quarter of a century, distributing direct 
from factory to farm more than double the quantity of any other concern in the world.

YOUR NOTE LOOKS GOOD TO US.
To protect credit buyers from exorbitant prices, charged by discriminating retailers, 

we will accept notes from responsible parties, payable November 1st, at only 4 per cent 
added to our low cash price, which we quote for this season, F.O.B. Winnipeg as follows: —
Standard, 500 ft. “Cricket Proof”..............................................8c
Standard Manila, 550 ft. “Cricket Proof’...............................8%c
Manila, 600 ft. “Cricket Proof”........................................ ... 9c
• Let us book your order NOW subject to cancellation or additions according to crop 

conditions We were the originators of the liberal crop damage proposition. Remem
ber, we want your business, and will treat you right. Cash or note _.mrv _

COOPER CORDAGE CO.

Sunshine grates have 
maximum strength

Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, 

each having three distinct sides. In the 
single-piece and two-piece grate no such-like 
provision is made for expansion or contraction, 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking.

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker ; and

SuNSHINE/zizTzace
because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and 
ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be presented 
to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking 
movements attached to the shaking. By gently rocking the lever, first on the 
left and then on the right, the ashes are released on both sides,and fall through

McCIaryfc
STRENGTHw 

ECONOMY
You can depend absolutely on PEERLESS

Fencing to hold live stock under any and all 
conditions It is made of all No. 9 steel wire — 

heavily galvanized and has lots of spring in J 
it, maikng ample provision for contraction ana , 

expansion due to changea in the temperature, 
sudden shocks, etc.

PEERLESS
The Fence That Saves Expenae

Is held together by the Peerless lock which holds the 
‘ wires securely and makes L*eerles* Pence atfsolutel,

stock proof. The lock cannot l>e slipped or knocked loose. 
Write for our new book — It will Interest you. It s free.

THE BANWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE CO. Lid., Dept. M 
Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Han.

LAKEWOOD FARM THE GREATEST 
BREEDING ESTAB
LISHMENT IN 
TNE WORLD.

VJTTE bave on hand a large number of the choicest American-bred 
Percheron stallions to be found in the country. A greater 

part of these are sired by the world-famous Calypso, who has sired 
more State Pair and International prize-winners than any other stal
lion of the breed. We have reserved these stallions especially for the 
spring trade, and for the next 60 days will make, prices that will 
move them. If vou want a strictly high-class horse that has not 
been injured by over feeding, and one that is already acclimated, do 
not fail to write us. Address

Lakewood Farm,
M. Q. McMillan, Prop.

Rock Rapids, Iowa
J. B. McMillan, Mgr.

Golden West Stock Farm
We are offering at present a big selection of home-bred and 

imported Clydesdale Stallions at very tempting prices, com 
prising some big drafty Stallions of different ages from prize 
winning stock, among them sons and grandsons of the famous 
"Baron’s Bride.” Intending purchasers will be driven out to 
the farm free of charge by J . Materi, Balgonie.

P. M.
EDENWOLD

BREDT & SONS
Via BALQONIE, SA8K.
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artificial and farmyard manure dis 
tributors ; corn drills, etc. The 
demonstration was a huge success, 
and was attended by something like 
twenty-thousand farmers from differ
ent parts of Ireland, as well as large 
parties from England and Wales, and 
all observant spectators availed of 
tne exceptional opportunity of study
ing in actual working the wonderful 
modern m a c h l n e s that ah ne 
may be expected to sol ve the 
labor problem, as well as rendering 
routine duties more interesting and 
attractive to the workers. It is in
tended, during the summer, to organ
ize a corresponding demonstration of 
harvesting machinery, so that the la
bor involved in tillage should not 
continue to prove an insurmountable 
hindrance to its spread However, 
we must wait patienth for the ver
dict of experience, as to whether the 
remarkable developments in ma
chinery, in facilitating agricultural 
advancement, will be fully availed of 
by our farmers. Prospects are, at 
any rate, hopeful that they will.

“ EMEU \ 1,1) ISLE ’

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-n 11-0-o-o- 0-0 o-o-O-I i-O-OK)

0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
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o-o 
0-0 
0-0

0-0 
0-0 
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0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0
0-0 0-0 
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Mr Andrew Graham has 
been one of the stalwarts in 
Western live-stock a flairs, 
and, no doubt, the fratern
ity will show then apprecia
tion of his work b> large 
attendance and brisk bidding 
at his sale, June 2nd

REINDEER IN LABRADOR
Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell, C. M G., m 

the course of lectures describing Ins 
medical and missionary work on the 
coast of Labrador, delivered at Ot
tawa and other Canadian cities this 
spring, has drawn attention to the 
possibilities of the breeding and rear
ing of reindeer m those northern re
gions. He said that a rear ago a 
herd of 25U reindeer had been sent to 
Labrador and placed in charge of 
Lieut. Lindsay, a British officer who 
had served in the South African war. 
In the short time since then intro
duction this herd had last, autumn m 
creased to 42U head. It now con
sists of 450; in another two months’ 
time there will probably be 200 more, 
and within another eighteen months 
the animals will, at the same rate of 
reproduction, double their numbers 
They might soon have 10,000 reindeei 
in the country, Dr. Grenfell said, and 
a very remunerative industry might 
be established if judiciously fostered 
by the Canadian Department of Agri- 
cult urc. The country is admirably 
suited for these animals, which are 
able to get then own li\ mg both win
ter and summer. Thirty deer can 
live comfortably upon one square 
mile, and there are 500,000 square 
miles available for their sustenance. 
The animals are very valuable for 
draft purposes, for meat, for their 
hides, and for dairying. There are 
generally about 50 stags in a herd, 
and a plan is now under consideia 
tion for the distribution of others. In 
Siberia reindeer stags may be pur
chased at 50 cents and others at 25
i cm -, eat fa, whilst in Labradoi a g......
animal is worth about $20. The arri
mais are invaluable as beasts of bur
den and for hauling fire wood. They 
are also excellent dairying animals, 
the milk being entirely free from 
any objectionable taste; it is rich in 
cream and makes excellent butter and 
cheese. They are now milking 60 
animals daily. Dr. Grenfell thinks 
that i good deal may be done in the 
Labrador country in connection with 
agriculture. Wheat, peas, turnips and
pots 
patchc 
and there, s 
to some ex 
the reindee 
est promisi
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sue of May 5th 
A. asking a 

house with logs

FOREST HOME FARM 
DISPERSION SALE

SHORTHORNS and 
CLYDESDALES

POMEROY, MAN., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1909

ISAY IXG decided to vive up tannine 1 will offer tor sah at 
Forest Home Farm, on the above datt mj herd oi r< 
tered Shorthorns and stud of richly bred Clydesdale- 

Then- are 37 head of Shorthorns in the offering, cattle most1 v <d 
m\ own breeding, from foundation stock drawn from some ■ the 
first herds of the Dominion, sons and daughters of such well 
known sires as Manhole, (duct, Missies Prince Rabbit 11 ! 
Golden Standard and Tam Glen Tin- Forest Home Shorthorn 
Herd has been managed since its establishment with tin - m 
object of producing animals that in vigor and merit would 
satisfy the requirements of the West, and I am satisfied that in
tending purchasers will find stock to their fancy in the Short
horns offered.

Eleven registered Clydesdales are in the horse sale, two stallions 
and ninefmares The stallions are two-year-olds, Masterpiece 
(imp.) and Goldmine, the former a grandson of the famous 
! liàwatha sire, Marcellus, the latter sired by Pride of Glasnick. 
Among the females are Queen Anne (imp.), lour Cherry mares, 
and other females from Stanley Prince, Vigorous, Vanguard and 
Caimbrogie Chieftain.

The sale is without reserve. Everything catalogued will be 
sold at bidders’ prices. Teams will convey visitors from Roland, 
Graham and Carman on the day of sale and lunch will be pro
vided. Parties coming from the south, on the G. N. R. or from 
he west on the C. N. R. or C. P. R. will require to come as far 

as Carman or Roland the day preceding the sale. Standard 
certificates must be procured where ticket is purchased in order 
to get reduced or free return passage.

TERMS :
Sums of ten dollars and under, cash; over that amount, seven 

months credit by furnishing approved joint notes with interest 
at 7 per cent, per annum. Parties from a distance requiring 
credit should bring letters of recommendation from their bankers.

ANDREW GRAHAM, Prop.
T. C. NORRIS, Auctioneer POMEROY, MAN.

on end, I must .say that 1 haw nn 
self tried the plan and am mon tin,, 
satisfied with the results, so n n h Nl) 
that had 1 ever to use logs ,l(,alI1 
there would be no question m lllv 
mind which plan to use, for mam ma
sons, a few of which 1 will "gjV(! 
Fust.—The logs on end nevei settle 
making doors and windows until t,j 
work as they were intended Second 
—The rain does not drive in t trough 
the chinking and run ova the Hours 
Third.—The house looks bettei ami 
just one more which 1 think in’ vt.ré
important loi tins count n when the 
logs are built on end, with the tu(l 
sides slatted, the walls max be lathed 
and plastered with lime, sand and 
cement, making a very warm dm 
durable wall, and 1 lie logs xxill riot 
settle to break the plaster.

I have proved what I have here 
stated, and can recommend the fol
lowing plan to any person wishing to 
build logs First get ., good foui.da
tion of stone, and on the stole- wall 
lay a sill (i x 6 inches of cedar if pos 
slide, or the same wood as flu- logs 
will do, also have logs hewed square 
for plates Raise the cornerj logs 
sel them plumb, put on plate, and 
you are ready to set in the logs for 
the wall, nailing well at top and 
bottom. Brace the edrners bj notch 
Ipg a piece ol I \ i im le--- full depth 
into every log. I built a house 22 \

i k feel i n 1 his way, and a ftei and 
ing toi sis years ii \x.t--. moved on 
skids for some distance, crossing Un- 
railway track, and was none the 
worse.

To get iIn- plastei to stay on the 
chinks 1 have found that nails driven 
into the logs lai enough so that 
they will bend down and reach the 
next log across the space between 
them at intervals of 7 or 8 inches 
makes a good clinch I have a small 
house built with logs on end, lathed 
and plastered both outside and inside 
with lime, sand and cement, and the 
wall is, to my mind, an ideal one for 
this country. 1 built the house in 
the face of mam sneers, and the plas 
terers would not undertake the plas
tering as 1 \x anted it, and so did that 
myself, and tin wall is here yet hard 
.1 nd solid and can be inspected a t any 
time fOHN 1NDERS0N.

Sask.

trade notes
BINDER TWINE

Twine is a very small item on the 
farmer’s yearly budget of expense, yet 
it may easily become the cause of a 
large and expensive total of mishaps 
and delays. ' That is, in case it is 
not good twine.

Just a little knot hidden away in a 
ball of binder twine will catch in the 
knotter, stop the machine and hold up 
the harvest while the machine is re
threaded. A few such delays may 
mean the difference between getting 
the- crop all in to-day and waiting 
till to-morrow. Waiting is uncer
tain, for it may rain, or another 
day’s standing may be too much for 
the grain.

Another fault -in twine is uneven
ness. If it is thick or thin in spots 
it will not run properly, and some 
thin spot is sure to break.

The Plymouth Cordage Company, 
the world’s largest rope makers, are 
now advertising t 1m- meiits of 1 hei: 
binder twine throughout the country. 
It i already used more largely than 
any other. While the editorial 
columns of this paper are not used to 
exploit any particular article, the 
twine subject is vital enough to justi
fy farmer's in becoming fully posted 
on the differences between twine and 
good twine.

No matter what we try among the 
new cereal foods, there’s always a 
feeling that when we are through ex
perimenting we will go back to good 
old Quaker Oats.

In another column will be found 
some of the reasons for eating 
Quaker Oats; everyone who has eaten 
this food regularly will recognize the 
truth of the statements made in these 
advertisements.


